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Lltnuy of the Faith lui Departed.

REV. FREDERICK GEOROE LEE, D. I>.
Lord, have mercy,
Christ, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.

ecclesiastical writers refer to it as in imitating the conduct ami following in im i's bosom
, existence lor generations and cense- the blessed footstep ; rf Ilim whom we of men. We bave liere a most express
j y f? a we^ established fact, j call Master. Tim. custom which they ivo image of the development and It confronts us on cvcrv pa :o ol his

us would seem to indicate that it was brought into vogue was by no means : owtli of the Church, not only in tory ; and whilst men m.tv' relu <• to te 
j known to the Apostles, or, at least, to an empty theory, for the bet to run. nt of n 
! the generations immediately succeed- life, but a severe reality. ........... ..

To bmv before ^rKymercyVs0at,IRee^ I !hf rÏ!”' enough to cite one of fasting meant fading, not a us. less ; i vines that go to makeup the de- one can tail to ho impie-..d hi its - vatlitv ‘
Thou Father, Son, and Paraclete. : the l amers, bt. Irena-ns, speaking in j desire to give up articles of food : ab v >ir of Revelation It can bo readily exis'ence. History shows us the S. e

Miserere, Domine. ! 0 c°ntury ol the fast before ( staining from pleasures meant just as dei-stood, however, that such a pro- of Home as the acknowledged sea ol \y,. • , .. , , , , ,
! . l. . wa-VH iu which | it reads, not donning a sombre looking of development and expansion supreme authority as well as the centre ! men \ 1 i,, m . ,

J i*1 ved in different parte of the • gown, appearing sad on public occa n ft-..; sp.rlly requires a supreme tribunal of Christian unity. What it was In ! ii,.„ j., , , , u 11
,, 1 */' 8*rB 11111 thls diversity of «lone, or ztaylng indoors when there l* whose decisions, on points of doctrine, tin' past, tint it Is to-day, for God’a cidént in tin, nr« , !- 11

Miserere, Dorn,no. ; observance was no new thing*, but had any possibility of gaining a little mu-t ba always in conformity with He- promis» cannot fail. Those raanv i oi l-T. 2 , , Y\"
Those were the work of Thine own IhihIk, Sl ? before in a past genera- credit by so doing. Early Christian vi lation, and from which there can be noble souls that are sighing for a ro ,,
Thy promise sure forever Stands ; non. About the same time, we find ity presented no sentimentalism, no no appeal. union of Christendom should ponder1 m En' w h
Itefeaw them. Lord, from nam and lundi. Tertulliau engaged in a discussion sham, no merely outward appearances . , , on the le-soui of hi--.,rv I I, ,. ,

Miserere, Domine, about the same «mhient Th«.ur. A »... 11 , Uhl X\ hat reason thus shows to hi ncces- , , ni 1 - 111 ■“ uul : was in the am, \ . d ,,nr ,isame subject. These refer The prmmve Catholics were m earn- Fan. _ what christ promised in His *»« 110 «'“‘X <!' *»*U<*' or *«=“•>«< without | the , Hi,,ri. ,| up a , ,,
est. as their divine Master was ». earn- cha'rter to Ilis Chureh-history proves “ supreme judicial authority. <>ur where atom tie hurra
est ; they believed with Him that the havo bt e,i recognized in ail s of ^rod imity. pray d p-tolon- it to the n. . a> o. wl, , ,.
way to everlasting hie was not easy ; ciuL’ianlty. The facts are 'there a:,,|-v lor it, amongst tlwse who should euled ami treated with-P n
?" Iho contrary, they believed with wh(,m;m Hu„ ,hwil or . lhat ., 1 believe n, Him. lie. provided for it by last one , f the , hum ,,
Iun that it was narrow and hard to supreme central authority is necessary c,,n 1 m,l« th« necessary power and | pipe over the table, 'll,,,: V,

traverse, full ot ups and downs, lull of i„ a body that is to teach Hod's mi'- ™thon,y wlu‘re do they reside ?
pit la s and stumbling blocks, and changing word and message to man- No,°"« b"s evcr claimed such
literally strewn with thorns and briers. |iind. that Christ our Lord instituted »'"* authority, no one has ever been

It is man s human nature that makes tbis authority in the person of Peter CR',litc<l with them, except the Pope,
it so : and hence to bring, by the most aud hu successors : and that all Chris- th**-v do 1,01 r-talde •" him they have 
ellicacious irfWns, that nature under tians from the beginning lu knowledged no existence on earth, and unity
control was the motive at the ,.ûpes or Bisho.)s of Uome as tUe ts impossible. Hut not only does 
back of the practice of fasting and lawful heirs of Peter, his successors iu tho. heart long for
abstaining during the I .ententide. It th(, headship ol the Church, and the !"lü-v 01 lalth and feel its possibility, 
was, therefore, a time in which the inheritors of his privileges and pie but 0,11" Saviour’s word gives a ilrm 
faithful asked God s mercy for them rngalives. In imitati u of St Paul assurance of the necessary provision
selves and showed it to others—a time the Hishops in the early centuries of for ila realization : “And I say to 
iu which sinners had greater oppor- Christianity went “ tii see Peter, " in tbee, thou art Peter, and upon this 
tunities of being reconciled to God-a his successor, and remained with’him rock 1 w111 huild my Church : and I he 
time of mourning in which all amuse some days, to give an account of their gates ot hell shall not prevail against 
monts, festivities and social gather- work : to receive words of encourage- " ‘ and I will give to thee the keys ol 
ings, were ’ considered to be out of mem and instruction, and to learn,”at the kingdom ot heaven, 
place—a time in which the body was tho fountain source, the truth on all ever ,buu shall bind upon earth it 
mortified by discipline that the soul doctrinal questions. Disputes were bn bouml also in heaven : and
might be strengthened and fortified referred to him for settlement : and to whatsoever thou 
with virtue. That is what I,ont was to him were appeals made, not only from cnrtb il thall be loosed also in heaven” 
the Catholics of ages long since gone the decision of a single’Bishop, but, at M ltll‘ xvL> IK Th ! words make 
by. and that is its spirit to day. This times, from the sentence of a power “îaiiife-t ihe indestructible nature of 
may be a dark and gloomy picture of fui national synod. We shall cite only ,ha Çhui ch. indicate, its centre of unity 
six weeks of the welcome year — the a few of the many examples that aml justify tho rule of Kt. Ambrose for 
God-given year, with its warmth and abound in tho history of the Church, recognizing it : “ where Peter is there 
sunshine, with its charms and bcautv, . _, is the Church " As it was founded on
with its recurring seasons of activity . Xcar «0, whilst yet St. John, him and was to endure, it follows that
and repose - but it is no darker than t,hl; loved AP°stl.e' 'vas ahve- a sei'10us now, as then, the one supreme test of 
the spirit of Christ’s teachings, the uni- dlsput5, at Com‘,l‘ ,was referred to orthodoxy is communion with him in 
versai testimony of the early Catholic PoPe Clement. Iu a letter in which he. his successor the Pope, 
writers, and the constant ruling of the exhort9' reproves and instructs with 
Church in every ago of her long exist ?" authonty assured and recognized, 
ence will warrant us in drawing.- he ,P°>“ts out the duties of all, and 
Chicago New World sends delegates to see that his decisions

are carried out. Wo learn from his 
toriaus of the time that peace was 
restored.
condemned and excommunicated by 
the Popes, and this entailed separation 
from the universal Church. In 110 
Pope Hyginus excommunicated Cer 
don, a Syrian : Pope St. Victor excom
municated Theodatus of Byzantium 
in 100, and all Eas.crn Bishops fol 
In wed his example. But it i « uu«d 
less to mention the many who were from 
time to time cut off from the com

te the passion-tossed souls leges and all-embracing jurisdiction of I attended the, 
Rome is a great and tremendous fact. Path

is family.
n ui mu vmucii, n ot on I y in tory : and whilst men may refine to teis Mi 

'»■ rs, but also in organization, recognize its signitieance, and the duty Sacred 
With them j -e. ' in an unfolding of the various of subjection it implies, no thoughttul brilliant 
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Have mercy, 1,3rd, oil all who wait 
in place forlorn and finely stale, 
Outside Thy iieaceful palace gate.System.
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ences show the very 
ing of this salutary institution of 

Its ago has east 
about it the sanction of antiquity and 
imparted to its name a divine approval. 
It was never a mere sentiment or 
theoretical proposal of discipline, it 
was considered to be binding, 
learn from the Council of Carigra, held 
in tho fourth century. This council 
enjoins upon all Christians the obliga
tion of keeping ihe Lenten fast “ ob
served by the Church.’’ It mav bo 
supposed, too, that the great faith of 
the early Christians as well as their 
belief in the efficacy of severe dis
ciplinary laws, made their observance 
of the penitential season much more 
exacting and less sentimental than 
at present. To talk of the Lent of 
Tertullian’s time is to talk of bread 
and water, sack-cloth and ashes, in 
the fullest sense of their meaning, of 
deep faith and close communion with 
God, such as the world does not 
behold. The way it is now kept is 
only a shadow of the old time-honored 
custom.

In primitive times it had no uniform 
Miserere, Domino, duration. There is no allusion to the 

iorty days which the Church now makes 
binding. It was only after the custom 
itself was well established that the 
length was prescribed. In the absence 
of any general law to the contrary, 
each province, through its Bishop, de
termined the duration of its penitential 
season : but all were agreed in one 
thing, namely, that it should take place 
immediately before Easter, or the day 
commemorating the resurrection of our 
Saviour. Heuco the non uniformity 
of length of time which springs up in 
different places. The people of some 
localities fasted seven weeks, of others 
four weeks, and of still others only three 
As a rule the Greeks kept it seven 
weeks, but excepted Saturdays and 
Sundays : aud the Latins generally 
kept it six weeks, but excepted Sunday, 
a custom to which they still adhere. St. 
Gregory speaks of Lent as a little less 
than two mouths, while St. Augustine 
calls it Quadragesima, and connects it 
with the forty days’ fast of our Lord, 
and also with that of Moses and Elias, 
In the fifth century the northeru part 
of Africa, which was then flourishing 
and intensely Catholic, all Egypt, Pal
estine and the West generally, kept it 
lor six weeks ; but, by excluding Sun 
days, there were left thirty-six fast 
days. Constantinople— which then 
knew no religion but the Catholic—and 
the Eastern provinces under its influ
ence kept it for seven weeks, but by 
excepting both Saturdays and Sundays, 
there were left only thirty-live fast 

Miserere, Domine, days.
------- Along in the seventh century, the

Church, in order to insure uniformity 
( and to supply the extra four days, so 

Short History of Lent—Thy Practice of | as to make the fast coincide with that 
Posting Before Easter Is as Old as 
Christianity — Probably Originated 
ill Apostolic Tillies.

old Stand-Lord Jesus, by Thy sacred name, 
liy Thy meek suffering and shame,
Preserve these souls from cruel damp.

Miserere, Domine,
ress to the 
Provincial 
"i of their bavin 
I many weeks be 
tie lor Sd.000, th,. 
npany on my |ate 
1st come to hand 
:essary trouble or 
g proofs of claim, 
s been more than

ution all possible

the Church klman-
Bro

il y sweat of Blood and Crown of Thorn, 
By Cross to Calvary meekly borne,
Be Thou to them salvation's lorn. Vcame in rather late, 

ately assailed with shouts of < > Howard,
lit! wan immediMiserere, Domine.

By Thv five wounds and seven cries,
By iiierced Heart and glazing eyes, 
ity Thy dread, awful sacrifice,

Miserere, Domine.

power
as wo

something in your line ! hu 
this thing Popish 
aid Raw what it 
straight up to the middle of the

A soon as 1 low
was, he walked

and before them all said in a loud' 
clear voice : ‘Yes, it is something be
longing to my i dig ion : it is something 
I reverence and esteem, and for which 
I would be ready to draw sword if n i - 
essarv to defend it. '

When here below are lifted up 
The Sacred Host and Blessed Cup,
Soon with Thee, Lord, may each one sup.

Miserere, Domine.
By Raphael's powers and Michael’s might, 
By all the ordered ranks of light,
Battalions of the Infinite,

eet fully,
John Kennedy 

Beneficiary

0th Jan., ls'u,

P. I.,
ornas, Ont. :

So saying ho
drew his sword, and with the point 
took down tho Scapular from the g ; 
pipe, kissed it. ami reverently pium i 
it on his breast 
after that, but all present honored him 
the more for his disregard of human 
opinion. —Catholic News.

Miserere, Domine.
By Martyrs’ pangs and triumph palm,
By Saints' strung faith, confessors’ psalm, 
By Mary’s name, like Gilead's halm,

Miser ore, Domine.

ot it

No one said a wordAnd whatso

These souls forlorn, Redeemer hlest, 
Never denied Thee, hut contest : 
Grant them at last eternal rest. shall loose uponnow

ved payment in 
OUO under Poli.-y 
« of my late sou 
pneumonia, and 
ing been

Miserere, Domine
Protestant Devotion to Our Lady

Our Episcopalian brethren in Phil 
add phi a celebrated the silver jubilee 
of the dedication of their “ Church of 
tin*. Annunciation ’ with such pomp 
and circumstance of ritual as would 
bewilder a master of ceremonies fresh 
trom Rome. Tho altars were gorgeous 
with flowers and caudles : and the 
rector, assisted by deacon and sub 
deacon, celebrated Solemn High Com 

Service, the ofliciating choir 
singing Mozart's Seventh Mass. Canon 
Knowles (a “big gun ” in the Episco 
pal church) preached an t loquent 
sermon on the text : “ Behold, from 
henceforth all generations shall call 
me blessed. ” His discourse evinced 
fervor of considerable altitude and a 
genuine love for the Blessed Virgin 
He concluded with these words 
know of no more touching salutation 
than the one of Gabriel to the Mother 
of God; none which so unites each 
and heaven ; none which so links to 
get her the seen and tho unseen now 
and at the hour of our death. IIow 
be mtlful the threefold Angelus--morn 
ii g, noon and night -with recital of 
the mystery of the Incarnation, with 
its invocation of her whom all genera 
tions shall hail as blessed ! Such an 
thou, Holy Mother, the Queen of 
Heaven, in the Creed and in the wor 
ship of the Church—and the defence 
of many truths, the grace and smiling 
light of every devotion, 
harbinger of day Î 0 hope of the pil- 
grim Î lead us still, as thou hast led us 
in the past, through the dark night, 
across the bleak wilderness, on to the 
home of thy dear Son! Hail Mary, full 
of grace, the Lord is with thee ! 
Blessed art thou among women and 
blessed is the Fruit of thy womb, Jesus' 
Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us 
sinners, now and at tho hour ol oui 
death.”—Ave Maria.

On earth they failed from day to day 
Oft stumbling on the narrow »vay,
Vet put their trust in Thee for aye.

very
oiy, I feel like 
Y appreciation of 
ods employed by 
of the insuraLce 

r it within reach 
such protection, 

re only just com 
: of claim could 
tistactory.

Let their chill desolation cease,
Thy mercy shed and give release,
Thun grant them everlasting peace.

Miserere, Domine.
î

Here months and years now come and go, 
With summer gleam and winter snow ; 
Let fall Thy dew aud grace bestow.

Miserere, Domino. CATHOLIC PRESS. munion
Flowers fade and wither, such their doom ; 
Men fail aud find the gaping tomb ;
With Thee Thy gardens ever bloom.

Miserere, Domine.

r, A new encyclical, relating to “ the 
return of tho English races to Catholi 
cism,” is in preparation, and said to be 
nearly ready. The Holy Father 
answers in it the objections made to 
the one recently addressed to the Eng 
lish, which has caused such a sen sa 
tiou in Angelical circles, and indeed 
throughout the Christian world. Its 
publication will not take place just at 
present, but will be in the near future. 
The Hungarians aie also to 00 honored 
by an encyclical on the occasion of the 
celebration of tho millennium of their 
independence. The Holy Father, 
whose love of justice is innate, would 
not allow such an event to pass un 
noticed. — Rome letter of Chicago New 
World.

ane .Stewart 
Beneficiary.

Bt Feby., 18%
ARCHBISHOP O'BRIEN'S PAS

TORAL.
Teachers of heresy wereVision of peace so calm and bright,

After a long and darksome light,
Clothe them with everlasting light.

Miserere, Domine. Cornelius, by the Grace of God and the 
Favor of the Apostolic See, Arch 
bishop of Halifax :

To the Clergy, Religious Orders, and 
Laity of the Diocese, Health and
Bunediotiou iu tho Lord.

P. I.
ias. i hit. : Fur these jx>or souls who may not pray 

For gone is their probation day 
We plead Thy Cross aud humbly say,

Miserere, Domino.

“ I
e P. P I. that I
Jii of the proni!-: 
r 8:2,000 unu r 
it life of the late 
Nvelve and one 
m having been 
valance iminedi- 
R vf proofs, I 

the settlement 
factory in everv 
1 the cost of the 

ten years the 
as always ven-

Jesus, for Tlioe they keenly long, 
To company with saintly throng, 
And, ransomed, sing the new glad Dearly Beloved—Among the various 

duties of the Bishops of the Catholic 
Church there is, as you are aware, tho 
one of visiting, at certain times, the 
Vicar of Christ, and of giving an 
account to him of the state of the dio

song.
Miserere, Domine.

May they with saints in glory shine,
Joineo with angelic orders nine ;
Liuk them with Thee in joys divine.

Miserere, Domine.

munion of the Church by the sentences 
of some Pope. About the year 340 
the Arlan heresy was prevalent in the 
East. Several prelates had been 
driven from their Sees by the heretical 

cese, especially in its spiritual and re Bishops who had gained over to their 
ligious aspect. The great Apostle side lhe civil power.
St. Paul, in his epistle to tho Galatians, sent deputies to Rome, hoping to in
is careful to tell us that he had gone to duce pope Julius to ratify their 
see Peter, saying ; “ Then, three étions. But he, having examined the
years after I came to Jerusalem to see cause of the exiled Bishops, acted in a 
Peter, and stayed with him fifteen manner that proves his recognized 
days” (I. 18). In like manner the power. The historian Sozomen (Eccl.
Bishops of the Church from every laud hist., book III., chap. 8 sa vs ; “ Tho
have been going for the past eighteen i*omau Bishop, on learning the 
hundred years to Rome “to see Peter,' accusation agaiust each, and finding 
who lives in his successor, the Pope, that they all held the same opinions 
Communion with him has ever been, as himself with reference to the doc 
as it now is, the one supreme test of trine of tho Council of Nice, admitted 
orthodoxy This fact is being gradu them to communion ; and as by the 
ally realized in our day by many who, dignity of his See, the care of all do

Ot 011 v 1-ord, prescribed that it should as y0t} aro without the fold. It is fek yolvçd on him, he restored to each bis
begin on tho fourth day before the there must be a centre of authority, in own church.’’ Moreover, he adds: 
first Sunday of Lent, tb».t .6, on Ash a system of religion revealed for the “ H0 wrote to tho Bishops of the East,

. ... _.,.,.„lnth »n,i ashes Wednesday. The whole Catholic benefit of mankind. Either there tmist and rebuked them for having judged
with and abstinence wUh its Church has strictly adhered to this be authority, or Revelation must be these prelates unjustly. ’ « * *
enchaiitinV wand disoeljing aUm.be* rule from then till now. It begins on made directly to each individual, He summoned a few among them to 

i „ JL. ‘ I amusements and its Ash Wednesday, it ends with Holy an absurdity in which no Chris- appear before him on a day named, 
strtin dictum fnrhiddins* festivities and Slfurtiay—.iU9t tl,rtV leaving the tian believes. What warrant has a that they might account to him for the
™ dÜ!.dd f nnw a hand Sundays out. When people observe ,nan fur the supernatural truths of sentence they had passed." 

aociat Satherings is now at na j. ,bis holy time as their religion teaches Christianity? God has not revealed account oi this event is given by at,
Penance is so interwoven it the „ them, does it not look much like an them directly to him; neither has his other Greek historian of the period, 
tous beliefs of “Christianas imitation of Christ's conduct? “And intelligence demonstrated them. He Socrates * Eccl. hist , book It , chap. 6)
almost an integral pat t o ' jj ’ when lie had fasted tor forty days aud holds them on an authority which is But perhaps tho most striking example
He recognizes the fact that he forty nights, afterwards He was „0t merely that of his father or mother, 0f t'n(. supreme authority of the
penance in order to imerit ithe go(,d h,mgry uor m„reiy that of books, whose auth Vope is the action of Nicholas in re-
seo the Christian world kn.'elm- in The custom of sprinkling^ the foro mitieity and inspiration have to be gard to Ignatius,

. . , p T, head wi h ashes on Aril Wednesday proved Behind these, and prior to stantiuople. This latter had been
pent en ta gat a t. ' ' has a somewhat: surprising origin aud them, there must be a living, visible, banished from his See by the civil

ent (from the Ang -. * '•1 ’ interesting history. In primitive sp-airing organ divinely instituted and power, and l’hotius appointed in his
which means spitng) s g e. ' • . , ash-s were net placed mi ihe. guaranteed against error or failure, stead. Pope Nicholas was appealed ot his family. The distinguish umn
Which takes place just before r.astei. h„ads' ,lt' evei.v r.nn iudi-mminal-h . which can infallibly testify to the m by both Ignatius and the Emperor, vert some twenty live yea,s ag. «.i
lhe Latins call it Quad rag est oh, alone w, re sprinkl'd authority ot the books, decide their phti latter sought tho Pope's con fir Governor of Mi--u i and mad..........
by which is meant the forty nays Ti,-, 0-m.non v to k place ti n -meaning, and ratify or correct the .nation of I’hotins, the former his of the la-st chief oxcout.ies the ..........
through which it runs. the t-oiy ; door. As ti..- ashes fell teaching of the parents. If Christian own vindication. Tho Pope sent ! has ever had He retired Iront ml,-- ,.......
toys were introduced to commemmat- p. Jt.nt, Ln heard ity is to be taken as an historical fact, legates to Constantinople to j leaving behind him a name to bo proud pi ;-,
the forty days last, nt .In is " 1 w.i,-ds ; ' Remember, man, that if parents are to be justified in teach outre and to report to him the of. As an orator In; lots low luted the laws. Il- h.,,1 i . r< "-J " I
desert before lie began His public • ( b , to dust thou ing its truths to their children, such lacts. The delegates were cajni.d , equals, Ins lame in this respect with tU.regular ■ dir-.l u n-n-j lm,;
SS'l pn?.rl!î:,tïrdid’ ÜïoZl Shalt return.’ Do penance, that you anNuthori.y must exist. and intimidated into joining with j extending from one end of the wuntry ^

lstitute^Lent , neithei i may possess everlasting life.” There Now, as a fact in history, the exist the enemies ol Ignatius; and m a | to the other. Ho has been a resident re|,or. Ila lnut arrived at the conchiricu
its disciples to fast, though at one ’ l,wavs sympathy for these public ence of the Christian religion for council of three hundred and ............. o St. Joseph since h..-l, and is person that tl,e,r being imprisoned diJ not.endanger

bridegroom* II m elT would sinners, and soon th-,r friends came ^ghteen hundred years or more is well Bishops they concurred in a sentence ally acqua.otc. with «very ttv then l^. ^ihere^
oridogroom, moaning llimsu , and received tho ashes with them, ‘ ut to knowlL It is also known that it never of deposition against him, and recg I habitant ol tho uty. Notwithstanding the.™ men than to non political pris, ners
bo taken away from them. It is, th„ iatter tho words Do pan-tuce.” did and does not now consist in a nized Photius as Patriarch. No'with his advanced age, until about one yoai Their cases would, howev,bn cmnddered
therefore, not oi divine origin. It is the lat . , ' , .. a. „ ., t stand in- this so fullv was tho power ago ho was able to attend to his duties shortly, and he would gladly avail himself
purely an ecclesiastical institution, etc were not. a , ^ frijt h 1 ,v he 8UC?eaSl°n r ‘ tenTratinn h ri in a and ilrifcè of the Pone believed in that i as Judge of the Criminal Court, a posh "f any considerations to,..,icg show that
hilt n,™ in harmonv not considered tanners. Giadual.y the tiach succeeding generation, butina and justice oi tne tope neiuv min mat , " th(, ,im„ there should l>o a iml'ivtiuu ot tluir scut

8" ,\h -, „ re number of svmpalhizers grew, includ- continuous teaching of tho same truths Ignatius appealed to Nicholas as the tion hi. held limn the turn, the court ,mces
with the spirit of Christianity as to . relatives, friends and acquaint- through the ages. With the growth judge and patriarch ot all the Sees, the wns created until a lew months ago,

UPkëamaenv0other practices and in- antes, until finally, in the course of ‘nd "development of human intelli successor of the Prince of the Apostles when he voluntari y rotired on ac JVe who must
stito iL^oMhe Churen Ams an iu - time, the whole congregation was gcnce these truths have been more f u ly and the universal lope. After otthoc.mvJrHlon Bisho Advice shu-dd *,« like a «ontle tall ,.f „«,»
Btttutions of the Church, it has an iu . kled with ashes, as symbolical of expounded ; tho underlying principles mature examination ol the whole spi.ukin„ ot tne a,„i „„t like a driving at.ru „f hail. It
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Enter may they through heaven's doDr, 
To walk in white on yonder shore, 
Forever, Lord, for evermore ! They oven

Catholicity is progressing steidily in 
Scotland. For instance, in the chief 
Scotch city, Glasgow, in the early part 
of the century a Catholic church was 
unknown, 
twenty of them, some of which, for 
size and architectural beauty, will 
compare with any church in the city, 
to whatever creed it may belong. 
Among these is the Church of St. 
Francis, served by the Franciscan 
Fat hers, which was re opened after 
completion recently, with most im 
posing ceremony. The sermon was 
preached by Cardinal Vaughan, and 
members of other creeds were present 
to testily to their appreciation 
work of the good Fathers. The old 
spirit of antipathy to everything per 
taining to Catholicity is fast dying out 
in Scotland, and not only is tolerance, 
practised towards the Church, but the 
staunchest opponents of her doctrines 
are not ashaim d to identify themselves 
with her work. — Baltimore Mirror.
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and in his travels he fell in love with, i animal iie always rode. I "p to the very 
and married, an Irish girl somewhere ! door ho camo, and then both Florence 
in the south of Ireland, and took her | and Catherine saw that he was little 
abroad with him. She brought an 
Irish maid with her, Maura there. She 
died when I, her first child, was born, 
and Maura, from love of rnv mother, 
took full charge of me.

“A little after that my father lost 
much of his means, and he continued 
to lose until he had nothing left but 
the domain here that bears his name.
In order to enrich himself again, he 
married a wealthy but haughty Eng
lish lady. She knew ho was married, 
and that be had a son by that mar
riage, and one of the conditions of giv
ing him her hand was that I should 
be disowned, and not alone that, but 
she demanded that 1 should be sent to 
some distant place from which there 
was never to be sent any tidings ol me.

“ When my father told Maura that 
he was going to send me away she 
begged to be allowed to continue her 
care ol me. Then he put everything 
plain before her, aud she offered to 
take me away, aud to give me another 
name, aud she swore never to reveal 
the secret until Sir Hubert himself 
should do so. And Sir Hubert chose 
this part of Ireland for us, thinking, 
perhaps, that the very fact of Maura 
be ng so near his place would make 
ht-r more certain to keep her sworn 
pledge He never came near us, but 
he managed to keep -Maura supplied 
with means for us both.

“His second wife had a son, but 
while he was a mere lad she also died, 
aud the son grew up to be a gay, 
passionate man of the world like his 
father. He traveled and spent, aud 
did not give much heed to the counsels 
ot those about him. He was kuighted 
for something, and his father, after a 
certain fashion, was proud of him, 
until he went through mouey too fast, 
and was heard to wonder when old Sir 
Hubert would die, so that he might 
have possessiou of the estates. He had 
been so much engaged iu traveling 
through other parts of the world that 
he did not come to Ireland until his 
father was sick with his last sickness

“ J ust before his visit here, however, 
his disrespect and neglect had 
raged old Sir Hubert that for revenge 
he resolved to leave his Irish estate to 
his first horn. A trusty messenger was 
sent down to see old Maura and me, 
and to give me a bint that I might 
soon be told who I was. That set my 
heart jumping, for you know, Kato, 
how wistful 1 used to be to find out 
something about my parents.

“ This messenger told us that in a 
little while some one would come to 
bring me over to England, but if by a 
certain date no one came it might be 
well for me to go on myself, aud he 
left me full directions for tho journey.

“ It was at that time, Sir Hubert's 
son came down hero. He knew his 
father could not last much longer, and 
I suppose he wanted to see the estate.
He had heard something about 
but he was told that I was dead, and 
so it did not trouble him.

ITHE HEIR OF ROMNEY. and had attempted to oppose her en
trance to the sick room, but Catherine 
was not to be deterred from what she 
considered a duty.

“ You've a grand home beyond," the 
old woman said, while the tears 
coursed her cheeks, 11 and lie's lying 
there—lying to die, and you'll never 
know—never know !"

Catherine was so much engaged in 
trying to arrange more comfortably the 
poor tossing head, that she did not 
notice Maura's incoherent observa
tions ; and when she seemed to have 
somewhat succeeded in quieting his 
restlessness, she stepped outside to 
despatch a boy to the Castle for neces
saries lor the sick man. During her 
absence Maura clasped her hands to
gether and bent over Florence.

“ Take the saycret that's heavy on 
me soul, darling, off of it. Let me tell 
her before you die, who you are, and 
what you doue for her. Say, asthore, 
that 1 may tell her.

The sick man opened his eyes, and 
began again to toss and rave. The 
last of Maura's scattered sentences 
seemed to rouse him for a moment to a 
vague consciousness of its meaning, 
and he muttered iu a wild incoherent

of her own neighborhood, but these 
who wore miles distant.

Wheu her indefatigable labors a* 
length prostrated her she was indebted 
for a shelter, and even for a pallet 
upon which to die, to one of the poor 
whom she hersell had succored. Her 
charities had made her as poor as the 
poorest, but at that fact she rejoiced, 
aud the priest who was summoned t 
her deathbed marvelled at the perfect 
serenity and happiness with which sh- 
awaited the dread summons.

Her funeral was attended alone b 
the poor, hut the blessings that rained 
upon her grave, aud the prayers tha 
were tearfully aud fervently said for 
her, attested how deep was the afiet 
tiou the had iuspired, and how entire 
ly erased by her kind deeds, was ever; 
wrong that had been committed by a 
Romney.
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less than a maniac from the combined 
effects of passion and wine.

“Harlot!’ he shouted, reining up 
his horse so suddenly that the creature 
reared upon his haunches, and well 
nigh threw his infuriated rider.

“ I was told I should find you here, 
nursing your lover. Tho country is 
ringing with your go d deeds, no 
doubt, for charity covers a multitude of 
sins.”

And he laughed loud and long.
Supernatural strength seemed to 

animate young Carnarvon : he arose 
as erect and firm as in his healthiest 
days, and strode to tho madman.

“Hold! he said sternly, putting 
his hand on the horse’s side, “and 
think of what you are saying."

Sir Hubert’s answer was a curse—a 
horrid, deadly curse—and he raised his 
silver mounted whip that he always 
carried, but never used upon his horse, 
to strike Carnavveu. Ilis hand was 
unsteady, and Florence, veering ?»ud 
denly aside, the blow came down on 
the animal’s flank. The spirited berst, 
stung by the unwonted treatment, be 
came maddened, and wheeling about 
darted back by tho path he had come.

Sir Hubert kept his scat for a few 
moments, but the circle which the horse 
had described rendered him too dizzy 
to retain his hold, and he fell, his foot 
catching in the stirrup and his body 
dragging along the path with a scrap 
iug, sickening sound.

Some one out on the road stopped the 
infuriated animal, but when Cather
ine ai^l Florence whose suddenly ae 
quired strength had not diminished, 
came up to the panting, trembling 
beast, his rider that had been, lay upon 
the dusty highway dead.

VII.
Had some marvelous phenomenon 

dropped out of the heavens among the 
]| neighbors and friends of old Larry 
I ! Dominick, it could not have created 
-, greater commotion than did the extra- 

j ordinary news, borne lav and near, 
,1 that his daughter was the wife of Sir 

Hubert Romney. The whole country 
was discuf-sing it, gentry and peas
antry alike. Ou Christmas Day a din
ner was given in one of the Castle halls 
to the tenantry, at \n hich Catherine was 
presented by her husband as the mis
tress of Romney Castle : and not until 
many days had elapsed did that part 
of the country resume its wonted 
quiet

Carnarven and old Maura changed 
their abode to the cottage of the Dom
inicks, and thither Larry Dominick 
spent the greater portion of each day.

It soon became apparent that Sir 
Hubeit Romney and his wife, though 
dwelling within the same walls, lived 
entirely separate lives. He continued 
his gay company, his hunts, his part
ies, aud he le^ft Catherine as completely 
to herself as though he had openly re 
pudibted the tie forced upon him. She 
had her own splendid apartments, and 
a private purse, from which she was 
lavish in her charity to tho poor, and 
in such deeds she endeavored to stifle 
the ceaseless craving of her heart for 
her husband's love. Once Carnarven 
deputed her father to ask her if she 
were happy : she replied :

“ Happier than 1 expected, or de
served to be.” When Larry repeated 
the answer, Carnarven turned aside 
and said to himself :

“ I could do little good by interfer
ing again. I cannot force his love 
wh<*n he is not willing to give it. ’

The strange and total change in old 
Dominick's life seemed to have some
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Fnvf-rt an operation in the following 
cant*. Jlood s Sari-apavilla cures when 
all others fail. It mak< : pure blood.
“ A rear ago my father, William Tbomp. 

eon, wiYii taken suddenly ill with inflam
mation of the bladder. Ae suffered a great 
deal and was very low for some time. At 
last tho doctor said ho would not get well 
unless an operation was performed. At 
this time vo read about Hood's .-iflrcapa- 
rilia and derided to try if. Befr.re he i:-H 
half a bottle his appetite bar] « >ir.e Lack 
to him, v hereas before ho could cat but 
1 " . When b<
of the medicine he wanes v^! us ever.” 
Francis J. Thompson, i’eiiTnbula Lake. 
Ontario.

THE END.

THE DESPATCH - REARER .
The sun shone so fiercely hot on the 

17th of August, 1*7-, that the leave 
of tho trees folded themselves iu 
humble protest and the birds crept 
pautingly under tho s.iade of th» 
brushwood which lined the banks r: 
Otter Creek iu their endeavor to screet. 
themselves from the fiery orb. But the 
heat seemingly had no effect upon a 
man who stood upon an overturned 
wagon which formed part of some 
breastwork that had been uprearea 
upon a knoll about five .hundred 
yards from the creek. He was shading 
his eye» with His hands as be looked 
earnestly along a trail which ran away 
to the southeast.

11 No signs of the troops yet," he 
muttered, as ho rubbed his weary eyes

good heavens ! another day like this 
and then—"

Bang ! zip ! rang out the report of a 
rifle, and a bu.let buried itself iu th» 
wagon bed.

“ A miss is as good as a mile, my 
beauties, " said the soldier, for such hi- 
drees showed him to be, “ though," he 
added, after a momeut's consideration, 
“I'd prefer the mile !"

Instantly from the hills that lay 
about hall a mile to westward of the 
creek came the report of many rifles 
and a shower of bullets whistled un
pleasantly close to the foolhardy soldier, 
who now, yielding to the entreaties ol 
his comrades, slowly descended from 
the breastwork and entered the corral 
Inside the corral a 
met his eyes, 
hastily thrown up parapet lay a 
number ot wounded men vainly call 
ing for “ water, water,'1 the murmur
ing of which they could almost hear a- 
tbey lay there, suffering from th» 
agony of thirst augmented by the pain 
of their wounds. Their faces were 
pale aud wan, their lips were cracked 
and dry, and as the sweltering sun 
beat upon their dying forms they 
moved their heads uneasily from side 
to side, moaning feebly, “water, 
water !" It was truly a heart-rcuding 
scene.

So thought old Jones, the soldier, 
who had just descended from the look
out : for, striding over to where the 
commanding officer stood, he requested 
Colonel Mack to allow him to go to the 
creek and obtain some water for th - 
wounded.
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The secret ! oh, yes ! tell it to them 
And then he imagined that he 

was talking about the state of the coun
try to Larry Dominick, as he used to
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“Praise be to God!" said the old 

woman. “ I can tell her now, though 
it was only raving he gave the con 
sent."

And when Catherine returned, and 
again was soothing tenderly the pati 
cut's vagaries, Maura, with a flush on 
her withered cheeks, and her lingers 
working nervously together, said :

“ Tend him well, Catherine. He 
deserves it from you, for he gave up 
name aud wealth for your happiness, '

The excitement in the old woman's 
manner, more than her words, at
tracted Catherine's attention, and 
taking her hand from the burning 
forehead of the patient, the asked :s

“ What do you mean ?”
" That the Castle beyond, that the 

elegant grounds you walk in, that the 
servants that attend you, belong to 
that poor, dying boy ; for he is Sir Hu
bert Romney's first sou by his first 
marriage—the sou be never claimed 
uor owned till he himself was dying. ’

The mistress of Romney Castle 
looked for a moment as if she "had been 
suddenly transfixed, her form became 
so motionless, and her features so 
rigid : then a shriek burst from her— 
a shriek so full of agony, and so appall- 
ing, that it made the sick man start 
and shudder.

“Oh, God !" she moaned.
Then she sunk upon her knees, and 

buried her lace in the bed clothes. She 
comprehended it all now : the myster 
Ions influence by which Florence had 
compelled her husband to acknowledge 
her, and the sacrifice tha young man 
had made of himselt for her happiness. 
Her tears rained on his hair and face, 
and she pressed her lips to his burning 
lianas.

“ Mv noble one ! when you recover, 
if there be any power iu the land, by 
which justice may be had, neither he 
nor 1 shall keep you longer from your 

ami my place shall be here, at 
your bedside, until you recover."

She knew too well, alas ! there would 
be no inquiries made for her at the 
castle, at least, by her husband, and 
she deemed it a sacred aud imperative 
duty to give all her attention to Flor
ence. T6o lull of her anxiety about 
him, aud of the extraordinary fact she 
had heard, and which she did not for a 
moment doubt, she sought not to learn 
more of the mystery that must have 

And Maura, 
somewhat frightened at having told 
the secret, volunteered no further in
formation. ’
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“ The last of the Romneys !" people 
said, when tho scarred, loathsome 
corpse of Sir Hubert Romney was laid 
away from mortal sight. Catherine, 
in the mourning garments which she 
had not put off since the death of her 
lather, moved solitary aud bewildered 
through the stately castle. But when 
the first startling effect of that wretched 
death had passed, aud she became able 
to think clearly, she sent for Florence 
Carnarven and told him her plans.

Should he still refuse to accept his 
rights, she would refuse to usurp them 
longer : she would leave the castle aud 
bury herself somewhere in order to do 
penance for tho past.

Florence answered quietly, but with 
an air of determination that showed 
how irrevocable were his plans.

“ It has been for some time my in 
ten lion to enter a religious order. Un 
that night ou which I learued from 
your own lips that you were his wite 
something seemed to come into my soul 
that spoke ot' a better aud nobler love 
than any that is given to creatures : 
and the feeling became so strong, 
Catherine, that at length I only waited 
to be assured that you would not be ill- 
treated by your husband, when I would 
repair to some one of the religious 
orders where I could devoto mvself 
wholly to those better and higher in
terests.
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withering effect upon his constitution, 
for he drooped rapidly, aud before he 
had bien three months in his new 
home, died an apparently painlcrs 
death. A short time after the heir of 
Romney was born, but it was only a 
fair, dead form th- y placed in its 
mother s arms

so on Pete
pereTHE FINES URSfLlNE ACADKMi Sir Hubert shouted 

when he was told that the boy was 
dead, aud with an oath that seat a 
shudder through tha servant who 
brought the news, he said there was 
but one thing needed to make the tidings 
loubly "lad, and that was the death of 
ho mother also ; and that night there 

was a wild orgie within the Castle 
walls, during which Sir Hubert looked 
and acted like a demon.

Catherine Romney rose from her 
■'ick bed an altered woman: in her 
heart there did not remain a tithe ot 
regard for her selfish and indifferent 
husband Purified by suffering, she 
reviewed her life with feelings differ 
ent from any she had ever ex peri 
» need, and she resolved to make tho 
future atone for the folly and wrong of 
tho past.
hoard her murmur, and 
frown upon her face. She became so 
gentle, so kindly, so self denying, so 
thoughtful of and so prompt to relieve 
the sufferings of others, that the horn 
age of the poor for miles about 
given to her.

In one of her daily rounds among 
the poor, she heard that Florence Car 
narven was down with the fever. An 
hmr after, and for the first time since 
she had become the acknowledged 
mistress of Romney Castle, she stood in 
her old home, at the bedside of 
less, raving Florence Carnarven.
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Th< ncelorwaid no one
r;i'ï.w I went to England, as you know, 

and though I stood in my father's 
house, aud in presence of my father 
himself, stretched upon his sick bed, 
and though I answered his questions 
about myself, I was not told his 
nor that he was related to me. 
informed afterward that it was his wish 
to keep me in ignorance. He wanted 
to see me, but he desired that I should 
know nothing until after his death, so 
his attendants were very careful, call
ing him by another name, and telling 
me that he had known my father, but 
that he was very odd, and that I'd 
spoil everything if I asked a single 
question. So I said nothing.

“ When I came away I had to swear 
that I'd not reveal to mortal, 
Maura, what I’d seen or heard till I’d 
hear further. I suppose they were 
afraid that Sir Hubert, who was down 
here, might hear abcut it. and take 
the alarm in some way.

“The old gentleman died, and Sir 
Hubert was summoned to England, 
where no one disputed his claim to 
everything left by his father. His 
father had requested that I should not 
be told anything, and that my claims 
should not be presented iorsimetime 
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“ The assurance for which I waited 
has come. It is my wish and will that 
you retain the property which was said 
to have been mine. The charity to 
which you have already devoted it is 
sufficient assurance of the good use to 
which you will put it in the future. 
You speak of burying yourself 
where to do penance for the past. Re 
main here, Catherine, and continue to 
ho the angel of the poor ; let the good to 
which the Romney estates will bo de
voted, wipe out the evil that the Rom 
neys have done in the old time.

She could not speak for crying. His 
true nobility in such marked contrast 
to her own base conduct of the past, 
stabbed her to the quick. About him 
there was no sign of emotion ; his coun
tenance and bearing had all that calm 
ness which belongs alone to great and 
devoted souls.

Too well she knew the utter
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“ Ho you know that you will almost 

certainly sacrifice your life in so 
doing? said the colonel, for the ap 
proach to the creek was swept by the 
enemy’s fire.

“Why, sir, 1 allow that thar is a 
risk : but, sir, they’re sufferin’awful, 
Jones returned, jerking his thumb 
over his shoulder to indicate what he 
meant by “ they.”

Well, then, since you will go, my 
brave follow, may God protect you f" 
aud the stern old soldier turned, his 
gray eyes suffused with tears as he 
witnessed this touching trait of true 
heroism in the private.

Catching up a couple of buckets. 
Jones clambered over the breastwork 
and walked toward the creek as cooi
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Iliffh-Class troNEVER TOO LATE TO MEND
surrounded his birth.- the bad habits and 

early vices of young 
men and their dis-

K save
ere

f «V liaianrous consequen
ces. Young men 
and old men, those 
who suffer from 
nervous debility and 
exhaustion, the ^ 'ZZa 
wasting away of the 
vital strength and 
power from hidden 
drains or intemper
ate habits can readi-
y find relief fur body and mind by writing 
he Wot Id's iii pensary Medical Associa 

lion, ol Bufbt'iu. N Y. They employ " ** 
staff of phv i inns and Spcciali t . 
treat at a distance by correspondence'or at 
th Invalids" ilot'l ard Surgical Institute 
of Buffalo, all this da- .if diseases. Tlv se 
wh . suffer from lev spirits, irritable 

" broken d‘-.vn ” nervous sys- 
-tuh di.-tr. ing symptoms as 

bach “ he. dizziness, shooting pains in head 
or cli t and indict ti n, sexual excesses 
or abu ■ all tlv result of exhausting dis. 
cas(s or drains upon the system, - will find 
a permanent cute after taking the special 
prescriptions sent them from the Invalids’

1 ii t<l 1 Sut i< il Institute. Tin .. ocit- 
j lion of in. die d men have prepared a hook 

written in plain hut chaste language, treat- 
I ing of the nature, symptoms and curability,
| by home treatment, of such diseases. The 

World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
Proprietors of tin Invalids' Hotel and Sur
gical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.. will, on re- 

1 ceipt of this notice, with to cent; tin stamps 
for postage) mail, scaled in plain envelope, 

of this useful hook. It should be 
ay every young man, parent and fcuat- 
in the land
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All that tender care aud skill could 

devise, Catherine bestowed upon her 
patient, aud one morning he woke to 
know her. But after his astonished 
and joyous recognition, he besought 
her to leave him.

“ You arc married, Catherine 
must not remain here.”
"Nay ; but I must remain here," 

she saiii, through the tears that u-ouhl 
come, “until you are quite well, when 
1 have something very earnest to say 
to you, and after that l shall trouble 
you no more."

He was too weak to remonstrate 
l ar her, and as much talking was pro- 
hibiied Catherine would not have list 
died to

Pris V; sid. D
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N and sell possessed as if he were crossing 

a parade ground. As the enemy’s 
bullets ploughed up the ground iu 
front and rear of him the hearts of his 
comrades stood still. They held their 
breath and grasped more tightly their 
carbines as they watched the prog 
of this daring soldier who was willing 
to lay down his life if by so doing a 
few wounded comrades might be bene
fited. Reaching the creek he filled his 
buckets and returned. When about 
hall way to tho camp ho stopped and 
rested himself, calmly directing his 
gaze toward the enemy's lines,%vho. 
seemingly astonished by his coolness, 
withheld their fire and allowed him to 
pass unmolested.

So the day wore on. Twice the In
dians had striven to carry tho camp 
and twice had they been repulsed. But 
Colonel Mack knew full well that ho 
could not possibly hold out another 
day : his garrison was becoming 
weaker, his ammunition and rations 
were

stt• you hope
lessness of attempting to change his 
resolution, and when her outburst of 
tears had subsided she answered :

“ Be it so : I shall hold the estate in 
trust for you, and dispense whatever 
charity I may, in your name.”

Ill your own name, Catherine," he 
replied. “ I shall never accept any 
part of the Romney fortune. The 
estate is yours to keep, or sell, or give, 
as you may choose to do."

That was their last meeting. The 
very next day he sailed for a distant 
land, and Catherine begun her life of 
denial and charity.

She became truly the angel of the 
poor, not alone of the peasantry, but 
of needy convents, and of distressed 
priests. Her labors impaired her 
health, but that fact neither diminished 
her zeal nor dosed her purse. From 
I lorcnce she heard not a word, and, 
though knowing the religious house to 
which he had gone, she refrained from 
witting to him, lor she also would 
practice complete detachment. But. 
when gaunt Famine made one of ils 
visitations to Ireland and its merciless 
hand reached even to tho parishes in 
the vicinity of the Romney estate, the 
mistress ot the castle tottnd her purse 
so depleted that, iu order to continue 
her charity, it was necessary to dispose 
of her property. Then she wrote to 
Florence Carnarven, asking what she 
should do.

She received

:
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after his d ath. 
passed the same gentleman that 
before, cam ■ again from England 
and everything was explained to 
My name is Hubert Romney, and 
the name of your husband is'llubert 
Ralph Deville Romney. Ilis mother's 
name was Deville : my mother's name 
was Florence Carnarven. That is all, 
Say nothing about it to your husband, 
and please do not refer to it again."

He leaned back exhausted, and 
Catherine gave way to her tears.

She returned to the Castle that after 
noon and found 1er husband absent. 
As she had expected he had not made 
a single inquiry about her, aud it was 
with feelings of such bitterness and 
hatred as she never before had experi
enced for him, that she turned in the 
direction of her own apartments. She 
spent the night in trying to form some 
plan by which Florence Carnavveu, the 
name by which she still thought of him, 
could be induced to claim his rigid, 
and she determined to appeal to him 
again when she should visit him on the 
morrow.
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inhim had ho attempted it.
But at length, one bright summer 

day, lie was able to leave his bed, and 
while Maura assisted him to robe, 
Catherine arranged a comfortable seat 
lor him in the open doorway, where the 
soli balmy breeze might fan him.

When all three were seated, she told 
him what she had learned about him 
lie turned reproachfully to Maura.

She hung her head while she 
swered :
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h^ ou gave the consent iu your rav
ing. ami I thought it was better she’d b-

£Tlie Key to the Situation
" if you suftVr from Sit k or Bit- 
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running low, and the Indians, 
having received a reinforcement, 
becoming bolder.

fi“ A thou-and times better,' said 
Catherine, '1 and now tell me all about 
it, so that I shall know how to act."

He looked searchingly into hei 
" There is no acting for you to do, 

o, save to be as good a wife as you 
your husband I bhall net 

disturb things, for I am content with 
what I am. "

She saw the utter lutility of attempt
ing, at least for the present, to move 
Ins determination ; so, concealing 
under a pretence of curiosity her real 
desire to know all tho circumstance of 
his birth, she begged him to tell her.

I can do it in a tew words,"he 
-said, ' 'and if 1 should go astray Maura 
there can help mo.

My lather,’ his voice trembled 
slightly, “ was Sir Hubert Romney,

m l mi;' $Cl 11! were
, , The latter, also,

taking advantage of the manv wash 
outs which lay between the hills and the 
camp, had approached to within four 
hundred yards and were subjecting it 
to a most galling tire, some of the bul
lets even finding thoir way into the 
pit where the wouude.d lay.

11 Some one must go and find the 
general, " he muttered. “And yet ldo

„ ____ not care to detail a man upon this
Heu» cf ) announcing dangerous service. I’ll ask for a volthat he had died three months before : unteer, aud then it will be hard to de- 
the letter also stated that his religious cide among so gallant a command 

“ h80 exemplary, and his and a smile of pride eurled up the
aFed him as a’s£intCOmPam0US V°nei'" Tn6rS °f hiti m“uth- for tho colonel
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Vivat,.mt Vtikt*. Mildly and 
Ktiitlv, but thoroughly and ef- 

kvV, i vtively, they vkaus.N renovate 
and r< gulate the entire v.-tem. 

One little “ Pvilvt ’ fora gentle laxative— 
Uni t (or a cathartic. Thvy'iv purely vege
table and perfectly harmless these tiny, 

j sugar coated granules of Dr. Pierce.

Pik
FOR CHURCH Her appeal was as futile as 

the first had bcei : the young man would 
not listen to her, and at length, 
hausted by her tears and entreaties, 
she became painfully silent, while 
Florence looked calmly on the scene 
without.

They were sitting in the open door
way, and within Maura was preparing 
some light repast for the invalid. 
Suddenly, there was tho sound of hoofs 
turning into the fir bordered path, 
and Catherine bounded to her feet and 
screamed wildly as she recognized in 
tho powerful black charger and his 
cited rider, her husband and
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■one cracker and a small slice of raw

•'My lads," began the colonel, in bis 
usual quiet tone, “ it is necessary that 
I should tall you the state of a flairs, 

rations and ammunition cannot 
another twenty-four hours. If

ceased, but he did not seem to hear, 
for a strange dizziness eatne over him, 
and he swayed in his saddle like a 
drunken man, clutching at the pom 
mel, he murmured as he thought the 
night grew darker, “0 God, let me 
live an hour, only an hour !"

So the night sped on. Sometimes the 
horse would relapse into a trot, and 
anon resume his swinging lope.

“Oh, that morning would 
that night would fold up its funeral 
garment, ami the glad sunshine smile 
upon the earth once more !"

How cold the night seemed to the 
boy hero as he, half fainting, sat in 
the saddle with his head

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY, visiting jails, reformatories, hospitals formed two divisions. One, under 
WINNIPEG. and public institutions, and distribut ! Conrad, hanassed by privation and

iug tracts and good moral reading betrayed by the Greeks, fell an easy 
among the inmates.

In reference to the local press I would 
I not advise giving our attention to ail 
articles that may appear, but any that 

at the outsit, I take the liberty ol g,, appear against the Church or its
thanking you sincerely. Surelx you ! clcrg-y, should be given the careful
must not have given it your earnest consideration of the press committee, as
nod careful consideration when the to whether an answer would be oppor I philia they were suddenly attacked by 
choice I ell upon one void oi the abil- tune or not. I have been on many Zauchin, Pasha of Aleppo 
ity that should lie possessed by a pro I occasions accosted as to why we did not Bishop escaped, hut eight thousand ol 
silling officer. (l.io consolation is | appear more often in the press in de his men fell into tho hands of the !
that, it I lack the ability, I possess the I fence of the Church, to show ourselves Mussilmeu, St. Finest being among i
ambition, energy and good will to to the public and let the community the number. Together with four

upon his further the interests at stake in the know that such a society exists. To hundred comrades he was taken lo
breast and the warm blood trickling Catholic Truth Society, and thereby that I make answer and say, although Mecca probably Magou in Armenia
from his wound. the interests ot the Church to which I it is one of our objects, we do not con- I where upon his at rival he

Would Cache never appear y belong. To 11 is Grace Archbishop 1 shier it advisable to answer any scribe I was ordered to renounce Lis laith in
But just as the rosy lingers of the * -angevin 1 extend the g ratei ill thanks I who may think it lit to write an article I Christ and to accept the doct tines of

crept up from the east he saw 1*lls socf<?fyi l°r bis kind wards ol I j,,,• a newspaper, and furthermore it is I Mohammed. Refusing to do this, he,
with his dying eyes the long black encouragement and Archiépiscopal | not our desire to enter into a contre-1 with many others, was subjected to
shadow of the timber that studded the WeMln* *Mch we now enjoy and to I verey. I great torture and privation
hanks of the creek, and as his weary wlllch we attribute much of the sue We must always take care in our ever, he not only did not waver, in his
comrade uttered a jojful neigh "a c 1,511 °* ollr society during the past I writings to give no offence to our sep | own devotion, but, b\ his courageous
bugle-call rang out upon the morning Vl!a,r' , , I arated brethren. If we have occasion I example, Imparted to bis fellow suffer-

But, sir, " broke in Jones, 1 * he is air, t he sound ol' which brig htenod up To the -Jesuit l others for the assist-11,, answer any oi their writings let it I ers much of his own zeal and fortitude, 
only a bov. Let mo go, colonel. '' the boy's face. 1,111:0 they have rendered, words of always be in the mildest tone possible, This led to his being sell eted for most

“ But, sir," again interrupted the Tne" sound of tho horse’s hoofs lhlulks would bo hardly adequate to giving a clear and distinct explana excruciating torment He was 
bov with what he thought an all con- brought a number of men outside their <‘xPrass m>’ f0oli|igs, and in saying so I tint, on the teachings of the.Chureh to realptd, disemboweled and lus eu trails
viniing argument. “I spoke first. " touts, who, seeing the pale, death like J,,volf the sentiments of this society which we happily belong. were fastened upon a slake, about

The colonel gaz -d at the two a little face of tho despatch bearer and the , 1 ho r at hers ol •. Marys, of the It is our earnest desire that the ladies I winch the hemic wilt-hsor was com
while-the one a g ray-haired, bronzed limp arm hanging by his side, knew Immaculate Conception, and all the become members of this society, as the pel led to walk until he tell . xpimig.
faced veteran ; tho other with his blue instinctively what was the matter. eck-rfry, who have expressed their ap I constitution fully provides for their ad I mis the blessed S". l'.mest gained his
eyes wild with excitement and au eager The latter, seeing the men around Preclatl®D 01 this society and extended I mission, and the spreading oi truth I erown Nov. , 1 ■ • on which date
expression on his face that seemed to him, drew out his blood soaked de8. words of encouragement, thanks, from really comes under the head of charity, eight u h.s companions gained their
say “111 get there, never fear." Soit patch, and hoarsely whispered : ' The lho b°tlom oi ray heart, are smeerely Such societies as the Ladies Aid and palms The names oi but live olthese
was that the colonel decided upon the general - dispatch - quick !" would extPn.dod' . T° tl,e ol lce,re' and' more St. Vincent de Paul should work hand are known: Art Bbert. Conrad, Walter,
, ,, have fallen from his horse had not a esPoclally, to the secretaries, who were ln hand with us. On their weekly S.-iglned and Lngelbottem. Later

“Come to me at half past eight, trooper rushed forward and catching so instrumental in bringing the society visits to the poor the spreading of their bodies were recovered and in
boy " he said, and, turning to old .Jones him in his arms lifted him tenderly to tof ,he standard to which it has now Catholic literature would be opportune n-rred at Anti ch by Massllius, an Ar

whisnered “Your chance mav the "round attained, for their untiring work, aud in many cases most beneficial. ineniau priest,
come yet?my brave fellow. With the break of day the Indians, en?r*/ andzeal-.a9 ‘heir »dl1 Ves “ most beneficial ' and are not Since that time the Benedictines of

"I hope so,"replied the old soldier, uttering their wild war-whoops, hod uot admU of P,ra B0 from me, 1 tender our meetings “ most beneficial? Swielalten have venerated the blessed
ami walking awav from the spot charged upon the camp. Bravely ra-'T81Qcer° gratelu ness. Here we are this evening a body ol Lrucs as a holy martyr, enrolling h,s
Jones Threw himself down by an up had They been repulsed, only to come . The oh£« th s society will be to Catholics met together to talk over name >n their martyrology and Litany 
t”ned wagon utterly inconsolable on again aud again until their superior lmP™vo the mental moral ana social any matter that may concern us, and » ail Mints : they have also croc Ml

U was a dark, hot oppressive „i~ht numbers should tell upon the white condition oi its members, to make hem W1. ,a„ gay " wo are all brothers, we sta.ues h.s honor, encrcl.ng the».. «..«.idw f,.m a .... n..».,«...r. — stssa&ssts ar "a,r a?.1 it»trssss
m». Y-jrr. Ti '"rk *i sssss yÂss rrt- s&s sacs, ssrwst ,hs: ....opening in the breastwork and set out every sïen At last Tisi -13miliatio-1 of Catholic truth, the pro and talu fr)ely and uurcservedlv upon I cu-l which had lee,.me. antiquated long

upon his perilous ride ^vV n^tinn of The breattwoik had motion and circulation of Catholic Catholic topics ! In fact 1 believe our before the decree Vrbai, VIII. there
( Mind and Wllt® t0 my mothei, • P , .. j. ^ literature, and to explain, through the hall is the only place in the city outside by losing none of ils validity.

Pete' 11 Idon 1 o0t through, hewhis- ’ [h : ' .. tfie"little I Press al,d other modes of circulation, „f the presbyteries, where Catholics The Abbey of Swicl'alien is at tho
pered to his comrade as he passed out Panther aatw nfm m?n who had has iK with the approval of the Censor, the can ,neet and discuss such matters. junction of the Danube and I he Aeh

Never tear, Bunkte, but and , th , d'd , ; doctrines of the Church, more especially The success of the society lieswilh us. I rivers. It was lound.d m H wo and
here his comrade s voice grew a little ejected" d*ku'’ ûHhdî'ta* to when her teachings are atsailed afiu What are we to do ? In answer, 1 will I suppressed i„
huf1ky- fof God,lsake *et thro“f.h- hf,nV r?.LT» cheer ivas heard and misrepresented. quote a few lines taken from the Psalm portions are now used as an asylum for

111 try, was the response as they he toe . ragng che r was heard and Hav, stated these objects I need «J,- ,,iVi 0f Longfellow : I the insane,
squeezed each other s hand and parted, the relief lorce cam, thundering down hard, nbserve that thc fiuId of |abor is
Soon the watchers in the camp lost the slope And as the clear, laPld great, and readilv explains why this îvith a &UoTaÛy i'.oè?
sight of the boy. The sound oi his noie» oi the charge echoed across I . mpe,s weekly and at each Still achievimr. still imrsuin
horse's hoofs grew fainter aud fainter, the plains, each drop of blood in those mçeti^g a lecture or a reading on Learn to labor and to wan.
and then died away, but still they troopers veins jingled exu.tingly I I Lives of great men all remind ns I After many hairbreadth escapes by
leaned over the breastwork, straining against its neighbor as they dashed L Qn0 “f the member8. in the first 1\hL de,Sreng!\V»Ve behi".'^» liood and fell, Bishop Hanlon and his
their eyes iu thc darkness as thev tried i among the foe. I he: e was «a cia-sh I nia.»« this will improve the mind • I Foot prints on the samis of Time : | missionaries salely reached l gauda,to catch a glimpse of their young hero, cheers- a volley of musketry, and the secm]dly_ u has a tei?dency t0 r,,gulatè sSJiSÏS“r Hfl «ÏSr their land of promise, on the 1st oi

Nearer and nearer the trumpeter ap I Indians were flung across the prairie, I morals - thirdly it encourages I a forlorn and shipwrecked brother, I September. l>unng the previous iort
preached the Indian sentinels. Some pursued by the troopers whose car I ciability ar^ong it8 members : fourth Seeing, shall uk« heart again. night they had, according to tho
times he would stop, listening intently, mined sabres were busy converting, as lv encouva„ement is extended to make This I hope is the riveting of an Bishop’s account, some “ terrible days’
then move on, only to stop again and au ofiuer of the regular army onc° ,Ja'eontentcd with our position in life ; endless chain. In years hence, as marches, and one of their so'dier
press his hand over his horse’s mouth said, bad Indians into good ones by ,0 ,.eclaim the errill„ the luke founders of this society iu the Cana porters, an askari, who carried a tin
when he fancied ho heard a noice. giving them the route to the happy I ^ and the indifferent, can only be dii>” North West, 1 hope on retiring case for Father Plunkett, was speared
Suddenly a confused babel broke out hunting-grounds. done by members of this society, set- froln llf8> wo may, one and ail, calmly to death by wild XVanaudi robbers
upon his right and a lurid glare shot The light was over, and a portion of forth a good example aud an look back on the result of our work, whilst at some distance from the party,
skyward. Vpon the brow of a hill Colonel Mack's command was saved. onCoura-rement to join our circle. Bv close 011 r eyes to the world and sav but a caravan which was six dais
scarce! v a mile away he saw the Indian That night in a hospital tent there I adhering to the foregoing objects we " our labors were not lost. I march behind them and was can \i eg
baud dancing and yelling around a stood a number ot soldiers around the wil( attai|1 anothcr point indirectly— ----------- ---------- -- much of tiieir baggage as well as mails
lire like a horde of demons. Creeping couch of one on whom death had cast wU1 keep our young men from ST. ERNEST, lor the Church Missionary Nk-iviv
further away Into the gloom he mur- its shadow. There was a sorrowlul inh 80cietjeg. ---------- fared more disastrously, twenty leur
rmirerl as he mounted “ 0 God 1 rrive look upon the faces of the watchers as J now the Great Saint Won His Title out of the thirty one men who torrned
Se time. ’ TherT^rede forward8 they silently awaited ,he issue. At The disséminaUon of CathoUc Unth »„„ m, ,  ....... it being killed by the Wau.udi and the

fin rho ton Of the hill which he was last the boy opened his eyes and he 18 oal piiucipai aim. inere are ur.u - malls and baggage stolen.fi India,, sentinel I looked around : then, as a smile of I wa.vs in which that is accomplished . The following account of a saint but A remarkable act of heroism was
, J “ tb„ o-ronmi listening I pride lit up his face he murmured as I first, by the promulgation ol 60l?d’ I little known was published for the first I perf0rmej by Father I'iuukett as his 

to the non roach of tiufbov The ni^ht Ills eyelids slowly drooped. “ I got sound literature among our people, by time in a late issue oi the Ohio lloLv»- companions were crossing tlie Nzoia
■oPm,u that he cnrild not make I t h e-r c." The angel beckoned, and men of learning ; secondly, by the !yVeKncf, umi is taken lrom an original ldver under the burning heat of an

ZnS the « untiHhe Fitter wTs al the two went hand in hand into the distribution oi tracts or leaflets that manuseiipt sent to the editor of that equatorial sun. Two native slave
out the rlder n“nt“.‘°e '.‘ iTtre flrlT» 1 silent land. are published by mir society, on all con paper from Antwerp by Rev.Mattagne, vaiderflj well armed with spears ami
v0S'nVre'he littered a war whoon that “ lie's gone," they told the men who I troversial subjects; thirdly, the a B0naudist Father. „ shields and provided with chains and
his piece he uttered a war whoop that I a „ ,he tent awaiting columns of the press are to be utiiized
sounded clear across the plain senA g. t (he evening f»1' immediate explanations that may I the Jesuits, and the order is named I up. They had with them one
ing dismay into the hearts of the £e ne^ " ,he refrain and sighed it be necessary to refute the arguments after Jobn Holland, S. J., who inaug- Laptive. a little girl of six or seven 
troopers below. To the trees which shook their heads as coming from the pens of writers whose urated the work of collecting thc “Acts r8 old, who had a nasty spear

With a fierce exclamation the trump I :r :n dnubt’ while the stars veiled their I ffl°ry 11 is to attack and misrepresent I 0p ^be 3aints. ’ The 1 reueh conquest I wouud at the back and in ihe Inwm
erer drove his spurs into his horse s I tremulous lii-ht, as heaven in its pity I the true Church. ol Belgium in 1TH4 interrupted the part 0f ber mile naked body, iiillieicd
Hanks, and, discharging his revolver at iuliled itsBtea'rs upon the camp. At this portion of my address I can labor, which, at the suggestion of the by ber captor8 jn order to secure their
the Indian, rode madly forward. I h _______ ^ I fittingly read to you an extract from the Belgian government, was resumed by I prjze without a chase Father Flunk
Pressing his knees well into his horse's M non verts pen of St. Ignatius Loyola on Tracts : the Jesuits in 1HTÎ. ,,tt’s Irish blood was at, once on lire, at
sides, with his reins firmly held iu I Why Theie are _____ • I “ As the Protestants arc continually The kindness of a friend enables the I the outrage, and he boldly laced ihe
hand, he dashed down the hill, closely I ^yjtb r0o-ard to the difficulties which I writing small works and small tracts, Columbian to give this outline of thc I slave hunters, disarmed them and res 
pursued by the Indians, who, upon the I k Protestants from coming into the I and aim at destroying the belief in life of St. Ernest, which will soon ap I cued the suffering captive. IJutor- 
report of the fire-arm, had instantly l Qatbo|ic church, it is sad to say that I Catholic writers, aud especially those pear as a part of Bollandict history : tunately the raiders subsequently ns
flung themselves upon their ponies and I man gf tbem bave a dl-ead of examin- I of the society, and establishing various He was the Abbot of Zwiefalten, and I eaped through the m gligeiice of a 
started in the chase. lino- her claims, for fear she might I dogmas ; it seems expedient that ours, martyr of Mecca, or Magon, in I Swahili soldier, but the liberated child

Now began this race for life. Never I “v(, t0 be trU6| alld that they would I (i, e. the Society of .lesus) should draw Armenia, Nov. 7, 1148. Beyond doubt was added to the Caravan as a liist
was a steeple chase harder ridden. I be c0n9cientiously forced to come into I up in such cases, answer» and tracts, there were two saints of this name, the I class passenger and their horrid weap 
Away they flew over hill and through I ber thereby injuring their prospects I short and well written, so that they first being Abbot of N'erishheim and I ons wero carried along as trophies, 
divide, their horses snorting a,ld I in life. I may be within reach of and may be suffering martyrdom at Chorozaim I In Uganda the brave missionaries
panting with the violence of the exer- Another difficulty is the refusal on bought by all. In this way a remedy about 1095 ; but, later, he seems lo received a hearty greeting from ihe 
cise ; over the rocky beds of dried-up tbe part 0f Protestants to obey any may be found for the evil that is done have been confused with the subject of I French Fathers, and, judging by Ihe
rivulets, through clumps of scrub oak, authoritv in religious affairs. This is with these little books by Protestants ; this sketch, who was born, according disposition and expectations of the
the young trumpeter now pulling up so I obstacle to their conversion. and sound teaching may be spread I to authentic documents, in tho year natives, there is good reason to believe
abruptly as almost to unseat himself as I Tbev mugt be shown ihe necessity for amongst the many. But this should 11P2, and was of noble parentage | that their labors will bear ample hint,
in the darkness he nearly dashed I authority, aud that without it the I always be done with moderation The boy's education was entrusted to
against a tree : then leaping over the kinn.dom ’ 0f Christ could not stand, though, earnestly and in such a way as the Benedictines of Zwiefalt -n, and by i ,f you woldd abva5-s |,„ hnalthy, ki en y
fallen timber that lay across his path -phey must be shown that whatever I to show up the wicked ways and de them he, was trained in the love and I blood pure whh I j..... . Sarsaparilla, tin- '
and spluttering through the mud-holes autbority ,he Bishops and the Pope ceits of our adversaries. Afterwards, fear of God. Iu early manhood he de. True lilooil I’unher
in which his horse sank to the girth. Llaim over Englishmen, that it is ex if need be, many of these tracts may he c.ded to abandon the world ami 10 ..^..dthit "-Mirg "gem " l»n'.
Still he pressed on, while the enemy I ercised for the good ofthe Church, and bound up in one volume. But they come a religious; and having taken ms ! , Kl, >)(, r-h

thundering in the rear, making I (bat tbev ciajm the same spiritual I mu3t be written by learned men, well vows, ho was received into the abbey iomn, inti.ms nah-
-.benight resound with their war- nuthority over all nations of the earth, grounded in theology, and who know where he had been educated, and where times ilj,lai,‘;"!lt"r: l"d ■..... .. .
whoops and dropping an occasional Tho church is a eocti ty embracing how to adapt themselves to the Intelli lie diligently pursued his course m |i”;,ll,|'l'i'l]k, a',1, u,,,! iiv, „, ,V........
shot whenever they thought it would I ad nat,onS| and authority is essential genecof tho many. By these means it ihe sciences. His eminent virtues and p.ljn alld t'.ill rcmiMLil wln-u swal- 
tell. Astern chase is proverbially a for the Well boing of society. seems that an important service could great learning soon gained him the j,i,
long one, and undoubtedly it would A third obstacle is the scandal which I be rendered to'the Church, and tho ho esteem and love of his eo religious, 
have proved so in this case had not the bad Catholics give. When Catholics, j gifining of evil could he mot, in many and when the abbacy became vacant 
boy’s horse in crossing a piece of rough whQ claim t0 have the best form of re- places, before it had gone so deep as to iu 1111, he was chosen by them to fill 
ground stumbled. He would have lilrion jead bad lives—lives out of bar- be very difficult later on to root it up the place, The li.-.iiedietiuo abbey 
fallen had not he been instantly checked mony ’ with the doctrinq of their fvom men's hearts." then comprised a twofold community

By this accident the Indians were church—tbe bad example given has a Although wo have unavoidably been -a monastery and a convent : tho 
some distance, when | yery bad effect Bad Catholics, who pl.evented from extending our work, it former containing about

neglect the sacraments and Mass, who was not through the lack of ambition or monks and onei hundred and tinny
,, , get drunk, and curse and swear, are ener„v on the part of any of its mem- tay brothers, and the latter sixty

whistled uncomfortably close to our literally ,-ocks of scandal to the minds hers but, owing to its financial circum- Thus on his assuming the office . i.
young hero’s ear. of Protestants. stances, wo were obliged to await the E-nest found Ihe spiritual welfare o

Spurring his animal, he sought to ------------^----------- . coming of a new era, which, happily more than-two hundred souls confided
get out of range, and nobly did his th. Time for Building for us? has now arrived It will be o his care, lie discharged the dunes
faithful friend respond. Bang ! bang . is at this season. The cold our duty to become affiliated with the 4 his high office with grea. zeal a ml
the guns rang out again, and the boy wPatbnr jla3 mada imnsual drains upon the parent society in England, become one >y hi., virtuous hie sc. 111111 J n ! 
felt a stinging sensation in the left vilal torcea. The Itlnod has become lmpover- their branches and through them sample lo Ins large commun lx . . 
shoulder, his bridle arm falling use- ishetl an4 impure, and all the functions of , th„ hi„hcst and ol al| About this time the, great Abbot ol
lessty by his side. The agony of the ^^^..-tîh-TrtTblS^rbrei'^n Lasses may be obtained. (iiairvaux preached a ernsade, and .ho
wound was intense, the motion oi the igalbep 0ne q rll6 Blood Purifier and nerve They in England have gone through 1 mperor, Conrad III,, with his broth 
horse rendering it more so, but still he tonic. such a controversial siege during the ‘Hta, Bishop ot reisingen, e (‘limin e
retained his seat, knowing that upon PlI, e i,ePnme the favorite cathar- oast century that they are thoroughly to join the enterprise. Jar min « »
his ability to got through rested a hun- (J'^dffiall who use them. All druggists, conversant with the wants of the Catho- t»ok tho cr0B9 al‘d--^“which 'like so 
dred lives. Bearing now a little to the ™ lic Church throughout the world. Bishop upon the crusade, which, like so
southeast, he struck the trail and Are you a sufferer with corns ? If you are Having obtained the required litera- many others, ended in defeat, 
furiously dashed along it. The sound I g6t a bottle of Holloway s Corn Cure, t ■ (ure our work will then commence by l In Asia Minor, the Germa y
Of his pursuers grew fainter, then | never been known to fail.

Addrewe ol Président O, II. Kennedy. prey to the Turks, who slew' more than 
thirty thousand ot them : wdiile the 
other div ibiou, under command of ( kto, 
pursued its march against l aoJicea 
along the sea coasts, 
with this division, and

/ h7
Gentlemen, — You re elected me 

President ol this society, for which,Oar

1relief does not come before 0 o’clock 
to night it will bo imperative for some 
one to break through the enemy’s lines 
aud try to reach tho general, who, I 
believe is encamped somewhere on 
Cache Creek. N tw, I want a voluu 

Who’ll go?" And as lie finished,

Si. Ernot was Cf ;
ne Sunday 

while they were encamped in Pam !: >come : l,i:

’The
V

■teer.
for an instant a stillness fell upon the 
men, but was almost immediately 
broken by a shrill, boyish voice, fol
lowed by the deep bass of old Jack

■

Jones.
“I’ll go, colonel," they chorused. 

Be re, again, tho owner of the falsetto 
voice spoke up ; “ Let me go, colonel ; 
Jones has a family ; I hain’t,” he con 
eluded, as be rose to his feet and re
vealed the Utile, slender form of Willie 
Scott, the trumpeter and life of 
troop.

v, ____ '
morn Dr. II. r V, rrllt.

Ha Otherllow

SO THOROUGH AS

AYER’S hI
Sfat 'Tiii'ii 1 of a AY«*I 1 Iviimvn Doctor

. . .. .. and I Iih

i V. 'iF I M I LL 1 \

Avei's'qSw Sarsaparilla
Admitted :.l ibo V/< - Ui ; Fair.

A nr r's Jf’i’/F* liver

MISSIONS.

We have now ready for Missitina a full <i -t 
voinvleto ashortinent oi Mission Hoods cons'- c.

PRAYER BOOKS,

DEVOTIONAL BOOKS. 

CONTROVERSIAL WORKS 

RELIGIOUS ARTICLESby formal pr< coss.
It is easy lo trace the origin of his If. at any time, you have a Mission in your 

Parish, we will he happy to supply you with an 
assortm ent of the above goods, and at th 
of the Mission, yon van return whatever.re 
m lins unsold.

In Ordering. Please State

1. Who is to give the mission.

2. About how many families will attend 
li. Tho day tho mission opens.
1. i low the goods have to he shipped to 

reach safely and in time.

ihe remaining1K02.

P. Mattagne, Bollandist.

=- A Priest Fights Savages.

D. & J. BADLIEB & <30,
Catholic. Publisticrs, Booksellers and H'a- 

Uoners, t’hurch Omnim-nls, \'i slinoni.D, 
Statuary and Keliglous Articles,

1869 Notre Dame St. I 115 Church Mi.
MONTREAL. I TORONTO.

FOR $1.00.

The CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND
From Vito, and the Extinct 

arch y tn 1U03, till the I 
(’arrutln

Ion of t he 11 
>eath ol III

i,.... i ■«... .. i. i liar i >r- r '- ■ > a, i. !,
1 * a whon , LL. If., h'. It. s.

Pius IX. a ml Mm Tune ;1 
“ Letters and Luv-t ui vs om tin* Bril i.-li ( lulon- 
U*y "The Temporal Hov**relgi ty «•! I ho 
Pope " Malcolm and Margari t " .-it. V in
vent ilv Paul ‘ Tlv I,a- t I > ii ii-l' :o .tvru- 
»lum “ Dominion Day;" “Tlf North- 

k Territory ami Britl.-h Volumhla,’ 
he historical sketches which make up 

this very Interesting volume '>ni pan k 
appeared from w- ek to week III the p iges of 
I'iii. Catholic Ukoiio a tew v -ars ago. 
With the a<Mirnnoe tli it it will prow ,i val- 
ual) e ae<|Ulsltlon, not alone to pf-iMins of 
Scottish oi lg In. tmt to the many ml nitre vs 
of its gifted author, we have much pleasure 

U amioum'lng that we arc now pr< pared io 
nlsli a limited munher of copies of “ Tho 

oi Scotland ” at tie very low i ate 
ch, dintges or carriage prepaid.

Author of

XV.
T

fur
Cal1 holies 

ea
_ddrt ss,

t^1(*1 a Bollandist Father. i,
The Bollaudists are an outgrowth oi I rnanaules lor their intended victims. THOM. roFFKY, 

Catholic Record < fftlo 
liondon, "dnr.

WldtSTERS himitXAItl

[he Catholic Record for One Yea?
$4.00.FOR

riy special arrangement with th 
•8, we are able to obtain 

vo hooks, ami propos* 
o each of our subscribers.
The dictionary Is a necessity In every 

.orne, school and business house. It fills » 
iicancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
.ne hundred other volumes of ihe choicest 

supply. Young and Old, Mdtr
am! Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
t within reach,and refer to Ms contenta 

very day hi the year.
As some have asked If this Is really 

/rlginal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 
ve are abt<« to state that we have learmnl di
ed from the publishers the fact that Hits le 
lie very work complete, on which about 40 
if the best years of the author's life were so 

ployed in writing. It contains the 
vocabulary of about 100,000 words, In- 

hiding the correct spelling, derivation and 
le finition of same, and is the regular stan- 
turd size, containing about 1100,000 square 
nches of printed surface, and is bound iq 
loth.
A whole library in Itself. The regular sell- 

ng price of Webster's Dict ionary has berei 
toforc been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
»f all charge for carriage. 
ie accompamed will 

I f i lie book is not •
.he purchaser it may be re

"I »m well pleased with Webster's Dn* 
abridged Dictionary. I find it a most valu» 
ihle work John A. I'aynk,

Cliatham, Out."
“ I am iilglii> nieased with tlie Did 

.ry," writes Mr. W. Scott, of Lancasi-er,
4ddr«ee THE CATHOLIC RRCORV

blish* 
f thein a nuinnei 

se to fui nlsh>bo

■ooks could

the

• •‘Il em

AII orders must
ii i he cash.
entirely satisfactory to 

tune d at oui ex*
;-s. They are ofleii 
nstrigi lit. 1 his < til

1 ame

Oat.

ciutuiing Disfiguring
f) SKIN DISEASES

Instantly

f RELIEVED

If >N I ION ONT

WANTEDap.
seventy renabled to gain 

they opened fire with a surer aim.
and the bullets Farmers’ Sonsnuns.Bang ! bang !

by or other industrious persons of fair odm iti- u
i to wit.... ...  0 » a month would bn an induco-
| ment. WritP mo with rvtorences. CouH 

lIso engage n few ladies at tiieir own homos, 
T. II. LIN SCO IT,Un■

Toronto.1 fin Hay Street,

! CONCORDIA VINEYARD*
SANDWICH, ONT.

15ENEST OIRADOT&Or,

the
L-s.*

GREAT
Altar Wine n N|>e«fully.SKIN CURE ar Wine Is extensively used 
nded by the Clergy, ami our Olarst 
pare favorably with the best tm<

reoom 
will comps: 
norted Bordeaux.

Vor prices and Information address,
«. UIKADOT A OO.

Sandwich. Ottie

X
* Sold throughout the world. British

depot: F. Newbrky & Sons, t, King 
Edward-st., London. Pcxitsr Druo 

Br Casas. Cost., Sole Prop*., Boston, U. S. A.
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rn neighborhood, but these 
miles distant.

her indefatigable labors a- 
ostrated her she was indebted 
liter, and even for a pallet 
:h to die, to one of the poor 
herseli had suceored. 

lad made her as poor as thi
nt at that fact she rejoiced, 
riest who was summoned t 
bed marvelled at the perfect 
nd happiness with which sh- 
te dread summons, 
icral was attended alone b 
hut tho blessings that rained 
grave, aud the prayers tha 
fully aud fervently said foi
led how deep was tho a flee 
ad inspired, and how entire 
by her kind deeds, was ever 
it had been committed by a

Her

THE EMI.

)KSJ'ATCIl - BKAHEK.
i shone so fiercely hot on the 
i-ugust, 187-, that the leave 
rees folded themselves iu 
I'otest aud the birds crept 

under the s.iade of the 
4 which lined the banks ci 
k iu their endeavor to screen 
s from the fiery orb But the 
lingly had no effect upon a 

stood upon an overturned 
hich formed part of some 
k that had been upreared 
knoll about five ahundred 
n the creek. He was shading 
•ith his hands as be looked 
along a trail which ran away 
theast.
gns of the troops yet," he 
as he rubbed his weary eye.- 
avens ! another day like ibis

zip ! rang out the report of a 
a budet buried itself iu the

d.
ss is as good as a mile, my 
' said the soldier, for such hi
ved him to be, “ though, ’ be
er a moment's consideration, 
cr the mile !"
Iv from the hills that lay 

a mile to westward of the
ie the report of many rifle 
>wer of bullets whistled un- 
; close to the foolhardy soldier, 
yielding to the entreaties ot 

ides, slowly descended from 
work and entered the corral 
e corral a harrowing sight 
eyes. In a pit behind the 
irown up parapet lay a 
t wounded men vainly call 
water, water,' the murmur 
ich they could almost hear a. 
there, suffering from th- 

thirst augmented by the pain 
wounds. Their faces were 
wan, their lips wore cracked 
and as the sweltering sun 

i their dying forms they 
-ir heads uneasily from side 
moaning feebly, “water. 
It was truly a heart-rending

tght old Jones, the soldier, 
just descended irotn the look- 
striding over to where the 
ng officer stood, he requested 
aek to allow him to go to the 
obtain some water for th-

u know that you will almost 
sacrifice your life in so 

aid the colonel, for the ap 
the creek was swept by the
re.
sir, 1 allow that thar is a 

i sir, they ’re sufferin’ awful, 
urned, jerking his thumb 
boulder to indicate what he 
“they.”
then, since you will go, my 

ow, may God protect you !" 
kern old soldier turned, his 
: suffused with tears as he 
this touching trait of true 

i the private.
g up a couple of buckets, 
nbered over the, breastwork 
;d toward the creek as cool 
tssessed as if he were crossi 

ground. As the
ng

enemy n 
oughfd up the ground iu 
rear of him the hearts of his 
stood still, They held their 
1 grasped more tightly their 
s they watched the pt-og 
iug soldier who was willing 
tn his life if by so doing a 
led comrades might be bene 
aching the creek he filled his 
nd returned. When about 
:o tho camp ho stopped and 
nself, calmly directing his 
rd the enemy's lines, who, 
astonished by his coolness, 

heir tiro and allowed him to 
tested.

ress

lay wore on. Twice the In- 
striven to carry tho camp 

had they been repulsed. But 
ick knew full weli that he 
possibly hold out another 

\ garrison was becoming 
is ammunition and rations 
sing low, and the Indians, 
reived a reinforcement, 

bolder.
were

The latter, also, 
vantage of the many wash• 
1 lay between the hills and the 

approached to within four 
'■ards and were subjecting it 
falling fire, some oi' the but- 
finding their way into tho 
the wounded lay. 
one must go and find the 

'And yet 1 do 
to detail a man upon this 

i service. I'll ask for a vol 
id then it will be hard to de 
ig so gallant a command," 
ile of pride curled up the 
his mouth, for the colonel 

- justly, perhaps — that no 
ten could equal his, So re- 
e walked over to where the 

receiving their rations of

he muttered.
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'ish capital, that the Sultan and hie ministore Church matters which con- 

Government would offer no objection ] cern all nations, and he requires to be 
to her mission of mercy, it is not prob- j beyond the interference of meddlesome 
able that she will be coaxed into glv- | civic officials, 
ing over her trust into the Sultan's 
hands, nor is it likely that the Sultan 1 the various Protestant sects cannot 
will force her to disgorge, as there is long maintain a union which extends 
a latent and salutary fear of the civil- beyond the boundaries of a single 
ized powers in the hearts of the Sul- nationality. United States Episcopal 
tan and his advisers, notwithstanding iauism, Presbyterianism, Methodism, 
the fact that so far they have succeeded etc., are distinct from the similar 
in playing off one power against the Church organizations of other coun- 
other in such a way as to prevent in- tries. These churches have, indeed, 
tervention.

In the meantime the massacres of 
Armenians are continuing without 
cessation. A letter recently received 
from Arabknir relates that one thou-

agh, Inspector of Customs ; M. P. Ryan, to bear on Mr. Dunne to induce him to 
Collector of Customs; not to speak of resign his candidature for the vacancy, 
several other public servants of subor- He did not succeed. Would it not 
dinate rank. Is this the result of acci- redound to this hon. Senator's character 
dent or design ? 'Tis said there is a and credit to change bis mind by the 
certain member of the Cabinet who has 
considerable influence in Council 
and at the Treasury Board, who 
Is fanatically opposed to the 
pointmeut of Catholics. As an illus 
tration of his bigotry, an Iiish Cath 
olic applied to him, some time past, 
for a very humble position. The Min
ister gave some encouragement, and 
told the man to call again. He did so.
In the course of the brief interview, 
he was asked his name: he gave one 
which was unmistakably “Romish".
“ I can'do nothing for you, ” quoth the 
Minister. The poor man was disap 
pointed and told his story to a Protestant 
friend, who advised him to go to a cer
tain Protestant clergyman and ask 
him for a letter to the anti-Catholic 
Minister. He followed the advice, 
got the letter and the “ sit " which he 
sought. As this man is very active in 
his opposition to Catholic appointments, 
and his colleagues correspondingly 
passive, it may be that he succeeds in 
carrying into effect the boycotting 
system which notv obtains.

Speaking of the prospects of the Irish 
Nationalist Party, Mr. Russell said In 
the speech to which we have referred 
above, that there is about 
chance for the reunion of the Irish 
party, as there is of the reunion of 
Christendom, of which we have heard 
so much talk recently. We know thu 
Mr. Russell’s wish Is father to the 
thought ; but we are happy to learn 
that there is very good hope of a re 
union of the Nationalists through the 
convention of Irishmen which is to be 
held during the coming summer, pro 
bably in May.

(Kite (Gutijolit ^ivuïuv,
«abUsSei Weekly »t 4M and «« Richmond 
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as muchWe have had proofs before now that

:
2fith inst. and give bis vote and sup
port to Mr. John Dunne ?

There is another circumstance con
nected with this matter which it is 
proper to note. We refer to the ex
clusion of Senator O'Donohoe from the 
Committee on Contingencies, of which 
he had been a member. In his re
marks before the Senate, on his being 
left off the committee, Mr. O'Donohoe 
intimated that this was done for a pur
pose, namely, to debar him the oppor
tunity of trying to have justice and 
fair dealing done to any of his co re
ligionists, who, like Mr. John Dunne, 
might be interested iu the doings and 
decisions ol the Committee. Now, if 
the Senator from Toronto spoke by the 
book—and we cannot question it— 
whoever is responsible for the forma 
lion of the Committee should blush and 
feel ashamed for having resorted to 
tactics which would reflect discredit 
and disgrace upon a village council. 
Mr. O'Donohoe would most certainly 
have voted against Carleton's appoint 
ment as Housekeeper. If a division 
be had upon the Committee's recoin 
mendation it will be interesting to see 
lhc yeas and nays.

ap I

I
Isome missions in foreign countries, 

but it is admitted that the arrangement 
is only temporary, and when once 
these missionary churches grow to 
large dimensions, a disruption takes 
place, or is expected to take place 
soon. Thus, the Independence of 
Japanese Methodism has already been 
asserted, and it is understood that 
Presbyterianism in Japan will soon be 
an independent Church with its own 
creeds and terms of worship. The 
Salvation Army still recognizes Gen 
eral Booth as its universal head, but 
only within the last few days the in 
evitable disruption was threatened iu 
America owing simply to one act of 
administration which may or may not 
be put into execution, as it has been 
announced that the general is to come 
soon to this continent to endeavor to

(

i•an
MU. GUUl), P. P. A. 1london, Saturday, Feby. 22, 1896.

Mr. Gurd, the leader ol the P. p 
A. party in the local Legislature, had 
the satisfaction of creating a laugh ii. 
the House on Wednesday evening, the 
12th inst., but it was somewhat at his 
own expense and that of his party 
Wo call him the leader of his “ party, 
and wo presume ho is entitled to be 
honored with this designation, though 
we believe ho was

Isand eight hundred houses have been 
burned there, and three thousand 
persons killed, while thousands of re
fugees are wandering about begging 
unsuccessfully for food and shelter,

LENTEN REGULATIONS FOR 
1896,

(Official )
The following are the Lenten regu 

lations for the diocese of London :
1st. All days of Lent, Sundays ex

cepted, are fast days.
2nd. By a special induit from the 

Holy See, A. D 1894, meat is allowed 
or. Sundays at every meal, and at one 
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, except the Satur 
day of Ember week and Holy Saturday.

3rd. The use of flesh and fish at 
the same time is not allowed in Lent.

The following persons are exempted 
irom abstinence, viz , Children under 
seven years ; and from fasting, persons 
under twenty-one : and from either or 
both, those who, on account of ill health, 
advanced ago, hard labor, or some 
other legitimate cause, cannot observe 
the law. incase of doubt the pastor 
sbuuld be consulted.

Lard may be used in preparing fast
ing food during the season of Lent, 
except on Good Friday, as also on all 
days of abstinence throughout the year 
by those who cannot easily procure 
butter.

Pastors are required to hold in their 
respective churches, at least twice in 
the week during Lent, devotions and 
instructions suited to the holy season, 
and they should earnestly exhort their 
people toaltend these public devotions. 
They are hereby authorized to give on 
those, occasions Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, Besides the public 
devotions, family prayers, especially 
the holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin, 
should bn recited iu every Catholic 
holts hold of the. diocese.

ibeing obliged to sleep on Iho cold 
stones. At Keghi there are five 
thousand plundered people in a similar 
condition, and at Erzingan fifteen 
thousand, and the Government will 
not even allow help to be given. It 
is evident that the Sultan's latest pro
clamation that he is about to act the

l

never formally 
elected to the leadership, for the fact 
is he is the only member of the parti 
in the House, since his colleague oi 
East Lambton was excommunicated 
by Rev. Mr. Madill, ex President of 
the society. There was, therefore, no 
one left to elect Mr. Gurd as leader 
but himself, and we. must presume tha 
he is the tie facto leader, 
capacity, he made a speech on the 
address, which he concluded bv saying 
that the fourth party is iu the House 
to stay, and that it will be a power ii 
the land long after “ the mover of the 
address shall have sunk into 
known grave." 
overlooked the possibility that he mai 
himself be in the grave before Mr 
McLean, and then where would the

part of a kind father is but a 
fraud and a snare. There will be no 
relief till some understanding be 
reached by the Christian powers.

A case in point has come to our 
knowledge. Some few months since, 
Mr. Peter Dunne, Housekeeper to the 
Seuate, died, after spending nearly 
forty years in the service, having 
been appointed iu 185U. lie was 
universally esteemed for his manly, 
upright character. His brother, John, 
who has been connected with the 
Senate since ltiriii, whoso reputation is 
irreproachable, and whohasa thorough 
knowledge and experience of his late 
brother s duties, is a candidate lor 
the position. There is a rival iu the 
Held, one John Carleton, whose 
appointment, as a messenger in the. 
Custom's Department, bears date lh.sO. 
Till recently, he was a messenger in 
the Privy Council, having followed 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell as President. 
A few weeks

avert the impending catastrophe—for 
it is admitted that disunion among 
Christians is a catastrophe, and con 
trary to the divine plan in instituting 
one Church.

Unity is essential to the Catholic 
Church, and the Church has remained 
one for eighteen centuries, notwith

THE INDEPENDENCE OE THE 
IIOEY SEE.

In thi
MH. T. II'. RUSSELL AND IRISH 

NATIONALIST PROSPECTS.
The Christian Guardian of Toronto 

quotes in great glee a recent saying of 
Signor Crispi, the Italian I'rime Minis
ter, in reference to the temporal power 
of the Pope. The Minister said :

11 It is not really for the protection 
and prestige ol religion that our ad 
versaries demand the restoration of 
the temporal power of the Holy See, 
but for worldly reasons, from lust of 
power, and from earthly covetousness. 
Christianity is a divine institution 
which is not dependent upon earthly 
weapons for its existence. The relig 
ion of Christ, as preached by Paul and 
Chrysostom, was able to subdue the 
world without the aid of temporal arms, 
and we cannot conceive why the Yati- 

porsists in wishing for temporal 
sovereignty to exercise its spiritual 
mission. The Gospel, as we all believe, 
is truth. If it has been disseminated 
by Apostolic teachings, such teachings 
are sufficient for its existence."

Un this the Guardian makes the 
curious commentary : “ Although
these utterances do not proceed from a 
Protestant source, they breathe a truly 
Scriptural spirit, and ns such we hail 
them with great pleasure."

It ie certainly nil example of a Saul
among the prophets when our religious 
contemporary looks to a politician of 
Crispi s moral antecedents for the 
breath of “a truly scriptural spirit" to 
he so cordially hailed.

It has been recorded of Signor Critpi 
that when the truly Christian Queen of 
Italy was obliged through political ex
igencies to permit the visits of the 
Minister's wife at her receptions, 'she 
expressly stipulated that only one 
woman should be introduced to lu r 
under that designation, and sheshnu'd 
always be the same. This stipulation 
would not have been necessary in re
gard to one from whom we could expect 
the enunciation of “truly scriptural" 
doctrines, ami we must say that from 
Signor Crispi we would expect only 
hypocrisy when he assumes to speak as 
a Christian. It is therefore only a 
sample of his gross impertinence 
when he presumes to teach the Holy 
Father and the Catholic world what, as 
Christians, they ought to do.
“Seems he a dove ? his leathers are but bor 

rowed,
For lie's disposed as the hateful raven.
Is he a lamb ? his skin is sarelv lent him,
For lie's inclined as are the ravenous wolves. 
Who cannot steal a shape, that means deceit ?“

Mr. T. XV. Russell, who in former 
years ranked as the Liberal member of 
Parliament for South Tyrone, but who 
went over to Toryism with Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain when Mr. Gladstone in
troduced his first Home Rule Bill into 
Parliament, while speaking at a Tory- 
meeting at Iiotherhithe on the 27th 
utt., declared that he is far from assert 
ing that there should be nothing done 
for Ireland. He added that it is all 
the more the duty of Parliament to 
attend to and remedy in a satisfactory 
way every legitimate, grievance under 
which Ireland is sutl'eriug, inasmuch 
as the demand of Ireland for Home 
Rule has been refuted.

From time to time it has been a 
habit of Mr. Russell to speak feelingly 
of Irish wrongs, and he several times 
threatened, even since the Liberal- 
Unionist and Tory alliance, to vote 
against the Government, unless it would

standing the divers interests of the 
various nations.

an un
ite seems to haveIt is for this reason 

that the independence of the Catholic 
Church is a necessity, and notwith
standing Signor Crispi’s opinion that 
the Church would be better able to ful
fil its mission with its Head subject to 
the king of Italy, we have no doubt 
that the time will arrive when the 
Pope's independence will again become 
a fact.

fourth party be? Mr. Qurd’s speech 
was received by the House with good 
natured but prolonged laughter, show 
ing that the joke was highly appreci 
ated ?

since Carieton THE MANITOBA HE MEDIAL 
ACT.

It was foretold by David in the 
Psalms that “all resigned, having succeeded in 

getting his son appointed in his stead,the kings of 
earth shall adore Him 

God) and all nations shall serve Him.

canM. J. Tiernan, Sec.
N. B.—The pistors will take up a 

collection for Pi ter's Pen < in their re 
spective parishes on the second and 
third Sundays of Lent. As this is the 
first time in many years that a collec
tion of this kind has been taken up in 
the diocese, it is to be hoped that all 
will contribute according to their 
means, and show by their generosity 
the filial affection and high esteem they 
have for His Holiness tho Pope. The 
amounts collected will lie remitted to 
His Lordship tho Bishop as soon as 
P'siiblo.

the The long expected remedial moas 
urc was brought before the House o: 
Commons on Tuesday, the 11th inst.. 
by the Hon. Mr. Dickey, on behalf o: 
the Government.

As the matter stands, tlie prospect i 
that there will be a considerable 
secession of the usual Ontario Conserv 
a ive supporters of the Governmon 
when the division will bo called on the 
measure, but this defection will, it is 
claimed, be counterbalanced by the 
Quebec Liberals who will support it.

The Bill is a measure which, ii car
ried and enforced, will give at least a 
partial remedy for tho grievances 
under which the Catholics of Manitoba 
have been laboring since 1830. It re 
stores the right to establish Separate 
school, without disturbing the presen' 
Public school system.

In many respects it resembles the 
I Intario Separate school laws, though 
it is much less complete. The desire 
of the Government appears to be that 
Manitoba shall itself supplement tho 
Act by future legislation which will 
place the Separate schools in as good 
a position as the Public schools of the 
Province, or at least as the Separate 
schools of Ontario.

Five Catholic heads of families may 
take steps towards establishing a Sep
arate school district, tho extreme 
limits of which, as in Ontario, shall 
not extend beyond a radius of three 
miles from the Separate school site 
Catholics shall be deemed to be

in view of running against Mr. John 
Dunne for the Housekeepership. 
This man's chief and sole claim andThis indicates both the unity and 

universality of the Church of Christ 
and it is not from the unworthy 
lives attributed to the Pope by Signor 
Crispi and the Christian Guardian 
that the Holy Father desires tho 
toratiou of the temporal power, but 
that he may be able to fulfil his duty 
efficiently, and also as a protest against 
the iniquit ns spoliation of the Uhureli 
perpetrated by the Italian Govern 
ment.

; qualification is that he is connected 
with the most extreme Orange lodges 
in ' i.tawa and the county of Carleton.

Now, we beg to ask why should the 
pretensions Ol Carleton, hailing as he 
docs from another branch ot the public 
service, receive the slightest récognitif n 
or encouragement as compared with 
the claims of Mr. Dunne, based upon 
his fitness, his knowledge of the work 
to be done and his thirty years good 
and faithful service? It would be a 
grievous wrong and outrage against 
personal worth, public decency and the 
commonest sense of justice to carry into 
effect the intention of certain Senators 
whoso names, we withhold for the pre 
sent, regarding John Carleton, self- 
styled “confidential clerk of the Pre
mier. "

mo

l'CS- onsent to rectify the wrongs inflicted 
by law upon 
Ite talked in this

the Iiish tenantry, 
way because 

l Ister needs tenant right reforms 
almost as much as tho rest of
Ireland.
ion when a tenant is evicted with the 
loss of all the improvements on his 
farm, including often the cost of the 
erection of his house and other build 
ings : and the Protestant Ulsterman 
feels the injustice as keenly as the 
Catholic tenantry of the other 
viuces. Hence it is necessary for Mr. 
Russell to make a pretence of having 
at heart the interests of the people, 
even while he votes in Parliament to 
sustain a Government which notori
ously legislates in the interest of Irish 
landlordism.

TURKEY AND ARMENIA. It is not a question of relig
The Turkish Suitnn appears to 

have seine impeuottabie design in 
view, for he has announced iu Con
stantinople newspapers that he has 
organized a relief commission for the 
Armenians, he himself being tho 
chief President thereot.

He states that aid will bo afforded to 
Mussulmans and Christians alike in 
tho aliiictcd districts of Armenia, and 
lhai not only will the sufferers ho fed 
and clothed, but that their demolished 
houses will be rebuilt and means of 
support provide! for them.

It would appear from all this that 
Abdul Hamid has a most fatherly 
affection for his subjects whether 
Christian or Moslem, and in his letters 
written to Lard Salisbury, and more 
recently to Queen X'ictoria, his pto 
fessions to this effect are most proluso. 
But it is well known that he stated not 
long since that he wishes the Christian 
Armenians to he exterminated, as 
lie cannot othi rwise rule their country; 
and this is quite iu accoidauco with 
the policy which the Sultans have 
pursued lor centuries towards their 
Christian subjects, 
thousand of whom have been massacred 
within the last fifty years.

Tho Christian world may very well 
suspect the good intentions of the 
Grand Turk now, and there can bo 
little doubt that the present purpose is 
to throw dust into the eyes of the 
Great Powers and prevent their, inter
vention to save the victims of Turkish 
brutality from further atrocities ; and 
probably the Sultan entertains some 
hope that he will be able to lay his 
rapacious hands upon tha funds which 
Ciristian countries are now sending 
into Armenia for Iho relief of tho 
distressed.

IS IT BIGOTRY, OR WHAT r

As our readers well know, we have 
carefully refrained from discussing 
political topics, or any subject having 
a party complexion, in our columns. 
It has been our rule and study to steer 
a neutral course as regards Reformers 
and Conservatives, and to make the 
Record, as far as in us lies, a Catholic 
journal, replete with edifying and in
structive matter.

pro-

XVe have the fullest confidence 
that a large majority of the Senate 
will be guided and actuated in this 
matter, by a becoming sensa of iustice 
and fair dealing, and that they will 
refuse poiut blank to appoint John 
Carleton Housekeeper because he is an 
Orangeman and an outsider in the 
Senate employ, over the head of John 
Dunne bccau- ; he is a Catholic and an 
old and well-tried servant of the oc
cupants of the “ Red Chamber.'

We hope it is only necessary to call 
the attention of the Government to the 
abuses or giievances we complain of 
to have them remedied.

On very rare oc 
casions we found it necessary, when 
Catholic interests wore concerned, to 
speak a word of warning, to protest or 
remonstrate with our rulers, as the 
case required.

XX’e all know that it is 
trick of politicians to make promises 
to serve their constituents well if they 
are sent to Parliament, and Mr. Rus
sell is an expert at this business : but 
in Parliament there has been

a common

It is strictly within the lines we have 
marked out tor ourselves to call 
the attention of the public to 
wrong or grievance which Catholics 
may have to endure from the Govern
ment, or from any Minister or his sub
ordinate.

no more
subservient supporter of tho pro land
lord measures of Lord Salisbury's coal
ition ministry, notwithstanding his 
occasional bursts of independent talk 
in favor of the rights of tenants.

A little government pap has always 
been enough toconvert Mr. Russell from 
his zealous maintenance of the rights 
of the tenantry, and now that he is one 
of the occupants ol the Treasury 
benches there is not the least danger 
of his vacating his position to endeavor 
to bring the Government to its senses 
so as to compel it to concede a measure 
of relief to Ireland.

any

sup
porters of the Separate school, unless 
they give notice to the clerk of the

For some years back, iu fact since 
the death of the “Old Chieftain, 
have observed that, so far as practical, 
the Irish Catholic element is being 
gradually but surely eliminated from 
the civil service. It had been custom

w II
It is certainly not necessary to vin

dicate the Illustrious Leo XIII. from the 
vile insinuations of dishonest or dis
honorable intentions thus put forth by 
Signor Crispi.

it is not lor the sake of subduing the 
world by tho aid of temporal arms that 
the Holy Pontiffs Pius IX. and Leo. XIII. 
have persisted in insisting upon the 
restoration of their rights to temporal 
sovereignty, of which the Holy Sec was 
deprived by fraud and violence ; but 
Signor Crispi, with the applause of our 
Toronto contemporary, justifies the 
fraud and robbery, simply because they 
hate the Pope. Crispi'a hate is be
stowal because it is to his inte.n st to 

n the iniquity, and the Guar-

Since the foregoing was in type, we 
learn from the Senate Hansard that 
the Standing Committee on Internal 
Economy and Contingent Accounts 
made the following recommendation :

“Your Committee recommend that 
Mr. John Carleton be appointed House
keeper of the Senate, in tho place of Mr. 
Peter Dunne, deceased." The report 
is to “be taken into consideration by 
the Senate, on Wednesday, 2Gth inst.'

Wo earnestly hope a sufficient 
number of honorable Senators will be 
found in their places in tho 
Chamber,'' next Wednesday, to defeat 
this shameful and iniquitous attempt 
to deprive a member of the Senate 
staff of the promotion which he has 

occupied some of well earned, by his long and faithful
jv rsal authority of tho Pope over the and who dtetU^6crvice- bccaus0 is a Catholic .- and 

C;oss Society for the re’ief of tho Church of Christ. i, t o retired, have not to foist into his place an outsider, a
Armenians, has not been allowed to do ] It has been established over and over * 1 U”?0 °f the same comparative junior, because he is
her work, and the Sultan evidently again that the free administration of 1 / ' '' “ C*,eed’ ,though sucl‘ “Grand Master of the Black Chapter,"
wishes to obtain the funds with which the affairs of the Church requires that1 memorvwTmi! a»nVaifablî' ‘‘ °m With * remarkable shavc of cheek,
she has been entrusted ; but as she is the Pope be independent of any civil ' of this Utter R t a fe” instances brass and forwardness as his chief
under the special protection of the power. It mav suit aw «>'day system of tabooing, qualifications.
American Government, and as she ‘ very well to bo under the rule of the 1 Frent^ VrofoAterI°f t n ' W® lear° that a certain Catho,ic
had been assured by Minister Terrell, uatiou for which alone it exists but Tims Finance I, uapec‘orj T_r D- Senator is so much interested in John
While she was on the way to the Turk the Head ol the Catholic Church ad- lan ’iWtanH., i Moy', Carleton's appointment that he brought

‘ iiRn’ 1 entt011tlary Inspector , Kavan- j all his influenceaud persuasive powers

municipality and to the trustees that 
they desire to be rated as Public school 
supporters, and all supporters of tho 
Separate schools shall be exempt from 
Public school rates.

one hundred

ary, till within the last four years, iu 
every department of the Government, 
to give this class ot our fellow-citizens 
something approaching a fair repre
sentation.

The municipalities are empowered 
to collect the Separate school tax, but 
in detault of their so doing the School 
Board shall have power to collect its 
own rates. The municipalities, how 
ever, arc required to collect from the 
Catholic ratepayers a sum amounting 
to 820 per month for the payment of 
teachers, there being a similar provis 
ion for Public schools in the. provincial 
law.

Particular care was taken 
when a prominent Irish Catholic offic
ial died, or was superannuated, to give 
his place to another one duly qualified. 
This good and praiseworthy custom 
appoarstohavoboen completely ignored 
during the period indicated. It is a 
notorious fact,

Mr. Russell s talk wfiil pass away like 
all such talk in which politicians 
so fond of indulging in order to please 
their constituents : that is, if the coali
tion between the Libérai Unionists and 
the Tories is to be permanent. But 
there is a good deal of restlessness 
among the Tories just now owing to 
the tact that the Liberal-Unionists 
monopolizing too much of the patron
age, and that they have more than 
their due proportion of seals in Parlia
ment under flic terms of the coalition. 
As a consequence the Tories very freely 
say that they will claim most of the 
Liberal-Unionist seats for Tories at the 
next election, and it has been said that 
Mr. Russell is himself likely to be 
pelted to give way to a thorough going 
Tory. If this be brought about, Mr. 
Russell may become an Oppositionist 
in earnest,

are

Red

and that
lias been much and widely commented 
upon, that tho comparatively few 

dian's because it is unwilling to Irish Catholics who 
Miss Barton, who has reached Con- . acknowledge the divinely given 

e'antinnple as tho agen cf tho Red

one

School teachers shall be subject to 
the same examinations as Public school 
teachers, and the schools shall be re

su arc

nnl-
quired to attain tho same degree oi 
efficiency, to follow the same pro
gramme of studies, and to use the same 
books as tho Public schools, with the 
exception that any books authorized 
for the Separate schools of Ontario 
shall be held to be authorized for those 
oi Manitoba.

com-

The taxes of corporations owning 
property in any school district where a 
Public and a Separate tchool exist
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assetsed to the school of the nations of Europe, and the burden of 
which is crushing them to the earth. 
War and the preparations necessary 
lor war may be an amusement for the 
jingoes, but it is an expensive 
meut : and it must be remembered that 
these bills are 
what it will cost.

I ZRGHDIOCES 1 Or K NOSTON.peaking of the prospects of the Irish 
lonallst Party, Mr. Hussell said in 
speech to which we have referred 

ve, that there is about 
nee for the reunion of the Irish 
ty, as there is of the reunion of 
istendom, of which we have heard 
inch talk recently. We know thi 

Russell's wish Is father to the 
ight ; but we are happy to learn 
; there is very good hope of a re 
3n of the Nationalists through the 
mention of Irishmen which is to be 
l during the coming summer, pro 
ly in May.

shall be
majority, but the minority school shall 
receive a portion thereof proportionate 
to the number of Catholic or non Cath
olic school children within the district,

THE CATACOMBS. whose painstaking care wo are in - 
I debted for much valuable information 

it is amusing and withal consoling concerning Nineveh and Troy, he 
to observe the trend of thought outside scrutinized each fragment of marble, 
the Catholic Church. Rut a decade inscription and date, and thus, by 
ago anything appertaining to the ^ts and collating them,
n al 1- , , ho placed on a him foundation the
Catholic Church was banned, and to-1 science of Christian arcluvolugy. His 
day its doctrines receive respectful con- whole life was devoted to the work, 
sidération, and the history of its saints a,ltl we can but admire the thorough

ness with which ho labored to crown

The figure of a fish plays au import 
ant part in symbolism. The Chris 
tians were accustomed to carry about 
with them little fish made of bone or 
ivory. The exact date of its introduc 
lion cannot be determined. Tertulliau 
mentions it. “ We are little fish after 
the manner of our great fish, Christ."

Hut, whatever the date of its 
appearance in the paintings and 
frescoes of the Catacombs, no 
one can deny the importance 
attached to it by the Christians. By it 
they symbolized Christ and the Chris 
tiau. ( hie painting depicts a tish sup 
porting a ship, Christ protecting the 
Church. It was also the symbol of the 
Eucharist. In the Catacombs of St. 
Calixtits there is a celebrated fresco 
showing an altar on which there is a 
fish. Before the altar stands a priest, 
bearing the holy offering in his hands: 
“ One must be obstinately blind to not 
recognize in this the Consecration. " 
de llossi

A Lett r Friiii lint <irat* • t ► the Min- 
lute r ol* Jutllve, llegaviliiiy Shortis.

The follow inn: is the full text of the lotte: 
sent !>y Bight Wuv. ,1. V. <'lotry. Archbishop 
ot Kington, to Sir Charles If. Topper, th.• 
then Minister ot Justice, in b dialf ot the con
demned man Sh utis. This letter is date-l 
at the Palace, Kingston, 27.li Nov., 18%, 
and reads :

" I trust l am not out of o'der in comply
ing with the request of so no respectable 
gentlemen by offering to you my x iew of 
the case of unfortunate Short s, about which 
there is so great a

as much
aniuse-

be.», the case may 
Thero shall bo a Catholic Board ol 

Education, and a Catholic Provincial 
Superintendent. These shall be ap 
pointod by the Provincial Government: 
but should the Provincial Government 
fail in making such appointments, 
they shall be made by 
of the Dominion.

Provincial aid to the Separate schools 
•a not provided for, but provision is 
made that in the case of a legislative 
grant being apportioned to the Separ 

schools, only such schools as are 
deemed by the law to be efficient shall 
be entitled to receive a share thereof.

Provincial aid to the Separate schools 
is in equity as much due to the Scpar- 

to the Public schools. It is as

but the beginning of

is portrayed by those who yield her 
no allegiance, St. Francis of Assissi

The Rev. Dr. Pierson, the Detroit 
Presbyterian minister who took the 
place of the late Rev. Mr. Spurgeon in 
the Biptist Tabernacle of London, 
England, retaining his Presbyterian- 
ism while becoming pastor of the 
Baptist congregation attached to the 
Tabernacle, has at length acceded to 
the demands of the Baptists, and 
baptized by dipping, on Saturday, the 
1st iust. The Rev. J. A. Spurgeon, 
son of the celebrated Rev. Chas. Spur
geon, performed the ceremony some
what privately, two deacons being the 
only witnesses to the ceremony. The 
Rev. Mr. Pierson declared that he had 
long been convinced that the Baptist 
mode of baptizing is the one ordained 
by Christ, but that his two years work 
at the Tabernacle had greatly strength
ened that opinion. There can be little 
doubt that this positive renunciation of 
Presbyterianism was influenced by the 
fact that the doctor is employed by a Bap
tist congregation. His present action 
is a public admission that as a Presby
terian he was not a Christian, though 
the Baptists did not consider that 
fact as a sufficient reason why he 
should not be their pastor.

it with enduring success.
One day ho conducted a professor of 

has awakened much interest in differ-1 Oxford rdiversity through
ont circles, and not a few lecturers have comb of St. Priscilla. Pointing to an 
limned with reverent and enthusiastic avecsolium ornamented with paintings,

he asked him it ho could hud au ap 
proximate date to the fresco. “ I 

who loved everything and chanted his I think so," replied the professor, “ they 
love in hymns, devoid indeed of tech | appear to me to be of the same period 
nique, but clothed iu a beauty that no I as paintings ot Rotnpcii. " ^ ou 
. . . ... . are right,” replied de Hossi, “they aretechnique could impart : who walked lf th(J" 8^,riod|.and holdin> Up
handiuhand with his sisterPoverty and I the torch he showed the professor 
was content, and who, unskilled in the the side of the wall a gracious Virgin 
accomplishments of the age, exorcised I holding the Iniant Jesus in her arms.

1 “Da you recognize the picture ?" he 
asked. ‘It is a painting of Mary," 

and did more than any of his contera- I replil.d the visitor. “ Well, three 
poraries ill recalling the ideas that months ago,” said do Rossi, “ this gal 
make life real and strong. It may bo | lery was entirely obstructed by sand

with which the first Christians them

y olienng to y >u my mow ot 
tfortunate Short x, about whirl 

diversity ut opinion in all 
parts ut the country. The so'v quits'it n pre- 
nv-uttiil to the jar y was whether at the time 
of doing the terrible deed ho w i • M.liiciontly 
cognizant of its criminally. It y the law 
ii this country the verdict should beslinpl 
atlirmutivo or negative, which means abso
lute guiltiness ut murder involving the death 
penalty or absolute acquittal. 1 contes* it 
would ho too much to expect any twelve 
liunoHt men to declare him tree from ah 
guilt. < >n the other hand, it seems t > mv 
mind, after careful perusal of the evidence, 
to bo ail overstraining of justice to hold hii.i 
guilty in the full measure of guilt, requisite 
for condemnation to death. The degree 
of guilt that should correspond wit!, 

punishment is not 
ivitv of the

the cata-

the Government

hand the picture of the gentle saint

MU. GUM)y P. P. A.
was

r. Gurd, the leader of the P. p 
tarty in the local Legislature, had 
satisfaction of creating a laugh in 
House ou Wednesday evening, the 
i inst., but it was somewhat at his 

expense and that of his party 
call him the leader of his “ party, 
wo presume he is entitled to be

ate on

In other paintings are a group of 01 >r‘.im m?1. N,K>
Christians around a table, partaking i'ÔUy hv thegravitv of the cr’ime comüdeïed 
ot the li.-h, and showing by their joyous objectively, hut also ami chiotly by the ac 
countenances that they well understand countability of the agent, which turns upoi 
that the celestial nourishment sur t
passes in sweetness the nourishment ot «i,,iiig it, and the restraining puwor ot his 
earth. The signification of the “tish” will under guidance of his intellect, when 
has Indeed had to run the gauntlet ol a "‘«ved by «addon impulse of im-i.-n excited 
... ... i by the tempting occasion. 1 venture tj

criticism eager to dives., it ot its dog assume that this is the phase of the question
malic importance, but the. ineffaceable ting will chietly engage your consideration, 
inscriptions and authentic tes imonies In the neighboring lii-publu- and. iu several 
of the early ages have reduce l it lu M'MÎS'
vain, impotent rage. As a corrobora second or third degree, since our British
tion of the fact that the tish was for the system does nut vest any such discretion in
Christians the It aly and Blood oi 'be jury, thu constitution supplies a ruined: 
z, . ,, , . .. . iu the appeal to the executive, alter lull rn
Christ really and substantially present ! vis on of the evi< e ice by the Honorable Mil* 
under the appearance of bread and istur of Justice.
wine, we have the famous epitaph of j IK- kindly pleased, dear sir, to beat wit. t
v, AKortliw V.iHmn nt 1 Ii.»vi n.dis in ! 1110 wll,lst 1 N,ato. as hrictly an I can, m St. Ant'itills, litshop ot Hu lapons m rtiilHOIlM lor thinking that Shortis was iiu ,
Phrygia, who lived in the second cen vvhen doing the awful deed, so nuiq etel • 
tury. On his tomb are words that tell accountable as to render himself liable o tL • 
of the food that sustained him in life's mbit am! penalty m m.nd.u- iu the ii. t d;- 

, . . ; gree. My sa croît ottwo imp usas mi no tl.
journey : the fish great ami pine, duty of vtusely studying the uatuie an.> co
caught by the chaste Virgin, and given dit ions ot human acts in respect >f the d g; < 
her as nourishment to her friends. ! «f liberty, which constitutes them volum ,ry 
May they who predestined these things “‘^fonw^hh,XSf„nf‘hlf, SÎSHM

pray for me. > freedom ut his will when doing the deed.
The Catacombs prove also that the Dreat part of my Mu liai I...... „v, m.i,«l will,t. uv w i ! the application ut tho.-e principles m tho

dogmas ol the invocation ot saints and court ut coitscijuco, where tin' soul of the 
prayer for the dead were believed sinner is freely and fully mauif< stud to tlm 
firm!' by the early Christians. Evi |.ri.>-l intlj«.-..i,f.-»-i.nal. Sly. \p.

i.. 'Pt .. that the sinners evil deeds, t <t winch he t. dunces ol it are everywhere I hey he|(| m,,rcile8a,y ,„iblù iu tin. lube ,
cannot be denied, these simple and degrees of guilt by society, are tre pioutly 
rude inscriptions traced oftiinvs by a much less culpable before (Jud (to whoso 
nail or pincers, when the minions iiwRco all liunian juxtive amw at form 

, ,! ’ , . ing), because ot ignorance, or nuleliber ition
ol the Emperor were seeking to , |a, u of t be power of self restraint under
destroy every vestige of Christianity, the influence of sudden impulse. TIru.

And the Christians, taught by those Nnortis is rut a man ot sound mind lias been, 
who had handled with their hand . the .r«nd'^or^niV"
Word of Lifo, souglit assistance from i,„ 
those who had passed into the, lrappi-
ness of eternity, and poured forth their VîuSîîeut° °l Mell','e,lrA,ut under Mi:ldpn vx 
prayers for those who wei e detained Four medical exports, gentlemen of char 
in the cleansing lives of purgatory, acter, whose lives have been dm.itcil to tlm 
How touching are the prayers, and »tu-l.v . ! m Dure in relation !.. insanity. :u..i

. . j ......... ' . . who have had many vc.irs experience in thethan once the toais, as \v< read treatmont of cerebral di.sca.e iu iu various 
them ill tablet or on wall, came tin- forms ; who have, more »vcr, been intrusted 
bidden to our eyes. Hut they were by the government with the management ot 
tears of joy and gratitude-joy that ;;; ”, :.', Sü?3SLSÎ

form pait ot that glorious ai my by the families ami fri.-nds ut those committed 
lined upon Calvary 's hill, to to tlndr care, have borne testimony in the 

march with sure, iirm tread the route must explicit maimer to tin- imb-. iljty or in- 
that leads to thn eternal gates : and y, 7“! «T.u T'iZ^"
gratitude, that we can claim kinship tried. Those tour medical gentlemen con 
with those who, for the practice and «'until in their opinions Willi entire mum
belief that have onr love, and allegiance, ;nii'irov,.li..,eo In,«.!.•«-« m .Inken bywuu nmvua.uu» n ' Hoverest cross examination. No experts worn
went forth to death as men go to a called by the crown to undo or to woaken 
marriage feast. their testimony, altlv ugh two cr three had

Sometimes we see, pravorssueh as the Iwn sumim.mil fur that pm-piwo, and worn
following : “ O Holy Martyrs, do not “«“''r '» colirt ,h“ „
r . m I.*,,. VS ith all respect for Mr. McMaster, Q. ( ,forget Mary. 1 raj lo. me, i.usta , venture f, think that he entirely ovoraliot 
chius. ’ “ 0 God, who art sealed at the t.ho mark in his eagerness fur conviction of
right hand of the Father, place the prisoner, when he told the jury to give 
amongst thy saints the soul of Nectar no heed tu II,o tostimuny ol tho«o four mod,
. , , n r . .. , »___. cal gentlemen, adding that as they live
ills. kefresh, EJanuanus, Agapt continually among the insane, they become
tus, Ftilicessimus, martyrs, the soul, etc. " themselves insane, and hence are commonly 

( )ne might give an indefinite number called mail doctors. ’’ I do not believe that, 
of examples but the above sul.ico to
show that the Catholic doctune oi to- f,uch language in addressing the jury. It is 
day is the same that dwelt in the hearts inconsistent with the practice ot the courts, 
of those who made the Catacombs their which always, demand the evidence of pro 
vj> v.svqv. fesHioiial gentlemen in cases ot tins kind,
home. and give it careful consideration, oven thougli

Times have changed since then, but the scientific exports should not ho wholly 
the Credo stamped on their walls lives unanimous in their testimony. You, sir, 
Qtl<1 kiuna in thn «niilfl of ovevv know hotter than 1 that the guilt ot murder and bK.atm.s in tne soills i y C()U|(j not |,ave boon brought homo to nuin-
human being that stands under the borloss criminals otherwise than hy scion 
protection and shield of the Catholic tific testimony, whi n is always more con 
nu......u ; vtneing when life long practice is associated
VI1U vu' with science, In ttie Hyam's ease, just

now being tried in Toronto, almost all 
world, the stern Homan legionaries that, the evidence is obtained [run experts, 
greeted by the acclamations of en.hu
siastic thousands, tramped proudly up society couhl not protect itsell against in 
the Appian wav, have lain them down gênions murderers. And if such testimony 
to rest ; and in the city built bv their is worthy ut at all, it. i« assuredly
blood and valor, cnoblcd by thi, pros- S^ional"^!"' SZlr
once of a chief who wields a sceptre opinions, and their character tor probity is 
greater than that grasped by the hand unquestionable. Mr. Me Master’s assump 

Q„ Av.rrncfim cits enthroned a man tion and emphatic assmoration that common ol an Augustus, hits enthroned a man misH 8,lculd ,m lho S()U, basis ot judgment.
whom they would not place as governor irrespective ot the scientific j idgment of the 
of a potty town. ! medical experts, is an obviais fallacy. There

Dynasties have passed away, and left bo no contradiction between trim common
J , t . i T. i , ......, sense and true sc lent; tic sense ; licit lier dues

not a rack behind : new methods and ^1H Hei,,ntific study ot cerebral disease and 
ideas have pushed out the old and | medical supervision ot insane patients neces

sarily imply that physicians in charge of 
asylums are themselves insane, l ho com
mon sense of the community has been 
shocked by Mr. Me Master’s extravagant 
utterance. It was allowed to pass unre- 
Imkod, and is believed to have influenced the 
minds ot the jurymen. This being so, I 
cannot but regard the verdict of wilful murder 
as more or less inconclusive, undjcoi s -qucntly 
insufficient to satisfy the p ihlt • cMiscumce 
that no element of doubt is involved in it.

Via 
this let
kindly spirit. It it. does no g iod it can do no 

I harm.
With much respect, I remain, dear sir 

Yours very faithfully,
I .lames Vincent Cleary, 

Archbishop of Kingston.

( )IIice of the Minister of Justice, < >ttawa, 
Nov. dOth, 18'.i •

Mv dear Lord Archbishop :
I beg to ack

a power!ul inlluence on his generation,

ate as
gamed, however, that the Manitoba 
Legislature will accept this school act 
when it becomes law, and will 
make equitable provision in this 

Should the Manitoba Log

jred with this designation, though 
believe ho was

a fad and fancy, but an interesting 
and profitable one.

selves had filled it, according to the 
custom when all the tombs were occu 

Now the Catacombs are engaging the I pied. Behold, therefore, a monument 
attention of our separated brethren, and I of the Primitive Church and it attests 
we but cherish the hope that their inter- I «j111 antiquity of the devotion to the

Blessed \ Irgin. 1 he professor turned 
awav murmuring : “Anti</u i mpersti- 

will amply repay the labor of study | tioncm, ' • Ancient seeds of supersli 
and investigation, lor no monuments I tion " “Say rather with St. Cyprian, ” 
of antiquity are richer than they iu | returned de Rossi, “f‘ ! 
treasuresofChristianarcheology. They

never formally 
ted to the leadership, for the fact 
i is the only member of the parlv 
ho House, since his colleague oi 

Lambton was excommunicated 
Rev. Mr. Madill, ex President of

regard.
islature neglect or refuse this pro 
vision, it may be necessary for the 
minority to make another appeal to est will be serious and long-lived. They

the Dominion Government.society. Thero was, therefore, no 
left to elect Mr. Gurd as leader 

himself, and we. must presume tha 
is the tie facto leader, 
icity, he made a speech on the 
■ess, which ho concluded by saying 
the fourth party is iu the Hous. 
ay, and that it will be a power ii 
land long after “ the mover of the 
ess shall have sunk into

0 Tcnebrae ipso 
soh luiidores." (“< ) darkness brighter 
than the sun itself.") lie was never so 
happy as when, surrounded by a hand 

lions who, mailed iu the indomitable j of students or tourists, hedikved on his
Esteemed as a scholar, 

beloved as a man, venerated as a 
Christian, all Europe mourned when 
he passed away.

W hen but a boy ho visited the Cata

EDITOUIAI. EÛTES.
are the Credo in stone of the générale thi A meeting of what is called tha

Grand Council of the C. P. A. alias the 
P. P. A.,was held recently in Kingston. 
It was to be expected that they would 
make a protest against the establish 
meut ot Separate schools in Manitoba. 
They want things to remain as they 
arc because the Privy Council did not 
say that any wrong or injustice 

done the Manitoba Cath - 
that body merely giv -

courage born ol earnest faith, battled | favorite theme, 
against their foes, and chanted in 
arena, in valley, on hillside, where- 
ever they were hemmed in and assailed,
the hymn of loyalty to the crucified | combs, aud the vast subterranean gal

levies, that awed him by their silence 
and caused him to marvel much over 
their paintings and inscriptions, took 

On wall and altar are cut deftly the I a hrm hold on his affections. As li

ft a \s been persistently asserted by 
the newspapers, ou the authority of 
soma of their Roman correspondents, 
that the Holy Father Pope Loo XIII. 
had offered to arbitrate between 
Great Britain and Venezuela on the 
existing trouble between the two coun
tries, that Cardinal Satolti had 
been directed to take stops to induce 
the American Government to agree to 
the proposal, and that Cardinal 
Vaughan was to take similar steps to 
obtain the consent of the Brit
ish Government. The statement 
has been positively denied by 
Cardinal Satolli, though it is said that 
about a year ago the Pope's services 
were offered to the British Government 
with this object. Lord Rosebery, who 
was then Premier, declined to submit 
the matter to arbitration, and the 
Holy Father, regarding this answer as 
final, has taken no further steps in (he 
matter. Cardinal Vaughan has also 
denied the truth of the statement as 
far as he. is named in connection 
therewith, though the London Chrnn 
id a assert, ft positively that he was 
authorized to sound the British Gov
ernment on the subject. The whole 
matter is another proof of the facility 
with which newspaper correspondents 
manufacture news from Rome for the 
purpose of creating sensations.

an un
ite seem3 to have God. They bear witness to the un

changing truth of the Catholic Church.
su grave." 
looked the possibility that he may 
self be in the grave before Mr was 

dies,
ing its opinion that there was a griov- 

We would like to ask the

emblems of their belief, that speak to 1 advanced in years his mind often re 
us across the centuries and remind us | verted to them, and the love of the boy

became the firm set, constant passion ol 
the man : it grew and developed into a 
love that kept him delving tirelessly 

women who in age aud clime different 1 for forty live years in the cemeteries 
from ours, prized better than broad j ot th * «lead, and that sought no reward

save the happiness of making the voice 
of the Past testify to the truth of the 
Chunh to which he had given the 

The Catacombs were the burial | wealth of his heart and intellect.
“ By his marvellous po 

duction vested in a profound knowl
edge of Roman inscriptions, de Rossi, 

the bodies of the dead, but the Chris- I savs >[. de Legarc, has succeeded in 
tians deposited them iu the ground, be- making his work “ Roma Subteranea 
cause they, as the Jews, reverenced the I Christiana one ot the noblest rnonu 
i , , * . j i ., . I ments raised bv Catholic science and
b'<v th;lt h»d becD the «^bernacle ol geuiu . t0 the fflory ol the Church and 
an immortal soul, aud because the | the triuini,h ol- the faith. '

can, and then where would the 
th party be ? Mr Gurd’s speech 
received by the House with good 
ired but prolonged laughter, show 
that the joke was highly approci

that the doctrines preached in our 
churches fell from the lips of men and

ance.
gentleman who brought forward this 
resolution, if a neighbor of his were to 
take from him, by force, something 
which belonged to him, and which he 
prized very much, would he consider 
it an injustice, or merely a grievance '! 
But, after all, what is the use of argu- 
t-g with men who meet in solemn con

clave palsied with fear lest their identity 
should be make, known i in the report

lands or fame that heritage of Faith we
was nu-re liable than men of ordinary 
it a I calibre to contuhion of thought amiHE MANITOBA 1!E ME DIM.

ACT.

lie long expected remedial moa.s 
was brought before the House o 
mons on Tuesday, the 11th iust., 
he Hon. Mr. Dickey, on behalf of 
Government.
s the matter stands, the prospect i 

there will be a considérable 
ssion of the usual Ontario Conserv 
b supporters of the Governmou 
u the division will bo called on Un
sure, but this defection will, it fi
ned, be counterbalanced by the 
bee Liberals who will support it. 
ho Bill is a measure which, ii car- 
and enforced, will give at least a 
ial remedy for the grievances 
:r which the Catholics of Manitoba 
i been laboring since ltsuo. It re 
ts the right to establish Separate 
ol, without disturbing the presen 
lie school system.

many respects it resembles the 
trio Separate school laws, though 
much less completo. The desire 

fie Government appears to be that 
itoba shall itself supplement the 
by future legislation which will 
a the Separate schools in as good 
sitfon as the Public schools of the 
Tnce, or at least as the Separate 
ols of Ontario.
ve Catholic heads of families may 
steps towards establishing a Sep- 

o school district, the extreme 
is of which, as in Ontario, shall 
extend beyond a radius of three 
s from the Separate school site 
olios shall be deemed to be sup
ers of the Separate school, unless 
give notice to the clerk of the 

icipality and to the trustees that 
desire to be rated as Public school 
orters, and all supporters of the 
rate schools shall be exempt from 
ic school rates.
io municipalities are empowered 
llect the Separate school tax, but 
sfault of their so doing the School 
d shall have power to collect its 
rates. The municipalities, how 

, arc required to collect from the 
olic ratepayers a sum amounting 
10 per month for the payment of 
tors, there being a similar provis 
or Public schools in the provincial

call our own.

wers of inplaces of the early Christians. The Ro
mans used as a general rule to cremate

more

of their proceedings, as it appeared in 
the London Free I’ress not a single 
name was mentioned, 
or P. P. A is a grand aggregation 

of the cranks of political aud social 
life in this Canada of ours.

woThe C. P A. tiiat
Saviour had thus been laid to rest. It is not our intention to describe all 
The Romans exacted by law and | the Catacombs. We shall take the

most celebrated of them, that of St. 
Calixtus. It was the principal ceme 
tery of Christian Rome, aud so called 

against those who exposed to the light because z.-phyrlnus, who sal in Peter's 
of the sun a body permanently buried, chair in the year 202, finding the 
or put for a time iu any place. The j cemetery full of tombs, ordered Calix

tus, the archdeacon, to enlarge it. 
Hence it was designated by his name, 
although excavations went on until 

iaee, aud fearing that it might at some I the fourth century, when burial iu the 
future time make thorn forgetful of the Catacombs was discontinued, 
law, buried their dead in secret places

statute a respect for all burial places, 
and severest penalties were decreed

Hey. Dean Wagner, of Windsor,
has taken a trip to Europe, for 
the benefit of his health. On the 12th 
,nst. a meeting of his parishioners was 
held, on which occasion the Rev. 
Dean was presented with ’ a purse 
of $200, together with a com 
plimentary address. Dean Wagner 
has spent many years in Windsor, 
and the ambition of his life has been 
to build up a strong i and healthy 
parish, spiritually and financially. 
The work has been conscientiously aud 
perseveringly carried out, and the 
result is that Windsor is to-day one 
of the model Catholic communities in 

We feel it must cause a

Christians, knowing the hatred with 
which they were regarded by the popu

The paintings and frescoes wero, in- 
termed Catacombs or 1 deed, wrought by hands little used to 

the skilful handling of the brush, but 
able to portray the doctrines which 

hills but a few miles from the city_of I wcre ,-iveted to their souls. It will, 
Rome, they were easy of access, and | when wo bear iu mind the fierce

hatred of the Romans for the new 
bo readily understood 

the Christians clothed their

which were 
Christian cemeteries. Situated on theMr Donald Mackenzie, in a lecture 

recently delivered on African slavery 
at the London Institute, said in the 
interior of i'ganda slavery is still 
carried on, iu spite of the proximity of 
the British troops and of the Sultan of 
Zanzibar, who is under British suzer
ainty. He said :

“ Men, women and children are 
purchased by the Arabs for a few yards 
ot calico, and sold on the coast for £10 
or £20 a head. The loss of life in con
veying the slaves from the interior to 
the coast was enormous.
00,000 human lives were sacrificed to 
meet this demand tor slaves for Zanzi 
bar, Pemba and Arabia. "

It would be in order for the Govern 
ment to interfere to put an end to this 
atrocious traffic.

not, as they were on high ground, ex
posed to the danger of being flooded 
by the water of the rivers. When a

teachings, 
why
articles of belief in the vesture of 

site was agreed upon they cut through I symbolism. They endeavored to con- 
the soft rock and formed a corridor, real them, and hence we have the dis
about 8 feet high by 8 feet wide. «Pl‘ue °«'the secret which lo;'bado th0

public mention of certain doctrines. 
We can thus understand why tho cross 

the corridor, and when tho bodies I ,s hidden under the form of an anchor, 
were deposited therein they were Everywhere we sco tho figure of the
closed up by tablets bearing the name U °d Shepherd, and everywhere, too,

are found proofs that the devotion to 
the Blessed Virgin was cultivated by 
our Christian forefathers. It has been 
asserted that painting of the Mother of 
God dates from the Council of Ephesus, 
but it receives an unanswerable réfuta 
tiou from the Catacombs, which testify 
that her glorious prerogatives, her 
power, her purity, her maternity, 
wero believed in and honored during 
the early ages of Christianity.

The Catacombs of St. Calixtus possess 
a picture of her, painted in the first 
half of tho third century, but tho Cata 
combs of St. Pricilla boast of ono that, 
says de llossi, can claim an antiquity 
extending back to the first century. 
It represents the Blessed Virgin hold 
ing in her arms the Divine Infant, and 
near her the Prophet Isais pointing 
upwards to a star. Besides its arch a- )• 
logical value it possesses such artistic 
merit that some do not. hesitate to say 
that it compares favorably with the 
creations of Raphael.

The primacy of Peter is clearly shown 
bv several paintings extant.
Moses striking the rock from which 
water is flowing, typifying the, Moses 
of the New Law who alone is able to 

“ Christ,” says St

intario.
pang of regret to the Rev. Dean to 
sever his connection, even for a 
short time, with his parishioners, and 
we are convinced that he would not do

Buria'-places were made in the side of The massive Iron hammers ol the

Annuallyit not an absolute necessity,so were
his medical advisers having advised of the deceased and any information 

that was deemed necessary. It is not 
our purpose to describe the chapels that 
are found at intervals along the cor
ridors. In times of persecution the 
Christians sought shelter within their 
walls, and tho occupants, speaking to 
them in words inaudible to human

We hope he will resuch a course, 
turn in perfect health, and that many 

will be given him to pursue his-ears 
holy calling.

The New York Journal of Com 
snfree points out that President Clove 
and's message to Congress on tho 

Venezuelan question has already 
turned the attention of United States

The Turkish officials throw all pos
sible obstacles iu the way of the distri
bution of the relief funds sent to 
Armenia for the sufferers through the 
massacres which have been taking 
place during tho last seventeen 
months. They say that all relief 
should be administered through them, 
but the Government has not yet had 
the hardihood to insist that tho monies 
sent to the, American and British re
lief committees shall be handed to 
them, and the committees arc still do
ing all in their power to afford the 
relief which is so much needed. if iu 
the end the Turks succeed in getting 
hold of the money it is highly proh 
able they will use it in creating more 
misery by increasing the number of 
massacres. It is the old story of the 
wolf and the lamb.

now
everything save the immortal Credo 
has felt tho touch of time, and progress 
It is the same now as when it came in 
ail its beauty and sublimity from the 
lips of the God man, as when Si. IVter 
preached it to the Jews, and the Greeks 
thronged round thn wanderer from 
Judea, the apostle of tho Gentiles, to 
hear the tidings of the new dispensa
tion. It asks no patronage from tho 
civil power : in former times and places 
it indeed had asked it,aud,nsl’rotestant 

has availed herself of the civil 
It is true it did so because in

oars, but heard by the soul, inspired 
them with courage and constancy 
against which every effort of cruelty 
was unavailing.

It is a matter of regret that the 
Catacombs are not in better repair. 
The soft rock of which they were com - 
posed would, owing to tho fact that it 
was unexposed to the action of the 
weather, have remained unchanged 
for centuries What, however, was 
done for the Catacombs by climatic 
circumstances was undone by the bar
barians, who devastated them by violât 
ing tombs, defacing monuments, 
breaking inscriptions to pieces, etc.

For a long time alter they were 
neglected. Now and then au arch 
ecologist such as Antonio Bosio and 
Padre Machie, strove to bring order out 
of chaos, but, either because the effort 
was too short-lived, or because the 
attention of the mind was devoted to 
the upbuilding of the Church, he re
ceived but a passing recognition. 
It remained for de Rossi, tho inde
fatigable worker, to discover their 
treasures, and to exhibit them to a 
world anxious to learn from marble 
and inscription what customs and 
beliefs were observed and held by the 
early Christians. Following the ex
ample of Smith and Schliemann, to

Legislators to the task of increasing 
the amounts which Congress will be 
asked to appropriate for tho army and 
navy and coast defences.
Chandler's bill calls for $100,000,000 
to strengthen the military armament : 
Senator Hale's bill for six new battle
ships at $1,000,000 each, and twenty 
ive torpedo boats at $175,000 each, 

which will amount to $28,375,000. 
Senator Squire’s bill for coast arma 
ment amounts to $87,000,000, and, in 

Senators Cullom, Sherman

Senator

y excuse mo, <1 oar sir, f ir a-Mrossing 
liar to you. I trust you will talto it. iu

sword.
certain ages it has boon tho acknowl
edged mode of acting, tlm most expedit
ious, and open at the time to no ob- 
jec i n ; sin', because, where it has done 
so, tho people clamored for it and did it 
iu advance of her: but its history shows 
tin t it needed it no', for it has extended 
and flourished without it. It is tho

We see

uowlodge receipt of \ our 
(Irav.iVs loiter ol lho 27tli inst ., roialive to tho 
caso of Shortis, now motor sfnfem o of death 

Ah your Brave is no do ibt aware, tho decis
ion in < apital cases rosts with tho (iovernor- 
(ioneral in < ounvil. When tho caso comes 
hotoro ( ovncil I shall lay your letter before 
11 is Kxeelloncy and my colleagues, fr un 
whom 1 feol suro it will receive the most re
spectful and earnest consideration.

I remain, my dear Lord,
Yours faithfully,

Charles Hihhevt TupP6l’

addition.
and Hawley, and Representative Cum-hool teachers shall be subject to 

ame examinations as Public school 
lers, and the schools shall be 
2d to attain the same degree oi 
oncy, to follow the same pro 
ime of studies, and to use the same 
s as tho Public schools, with the 
ption that any books authorized 
the Separate schools of Ontario 
be held to be authorized for those 

anitoba.
le taxes of corporations owning 
erty in any school district where a 
ic and a Separate tchool exist

strike the rock.
Paul, “ whence came the living waters
of baptism, penance, and tho other ......... , „
sacraments.” It may fie said that Moses, charge brought against it that t doos 
and not Peter, was intended ; but not change ; time and place a Meet it 
this opinion, if we recall the opposition not, because it has its source where 
of the early Christians to anything there is neither time nor place, because 
savoring of Judaism, and remember it comes from the throne ol the lllimit 
that in the painting representing tho able, eternal God. 
same scene, which is in the \ atican
collection, there is written over the To have frienis merit them. If you do not 
head of the man striking the rock th ) merit eateem and you have exterior qualities 
e.mn nf Peler is hardlv tenable. which please, or riches winch Ja/./.le, nr a

a v, ■ ' rlentols St Peter position which can afford protectiin threeAnother picture depicts at. • oter | Lings which attract time servers you will 
seated on a throne, and St. I au I on a p9rhaps be flattered, but you will not beloved, 
simple footstool. I -Golden Hands,

miugs have other bills for revenue 
cutters on the Pacific coast, reorgan 
ization of the army and navy, a: d
Springfield rifles to replace the| It i8 a fin0 lhiug to be an 01,.lcle „ wMch 
weapons now in use by the rsational an appeal is always made in all discussions: 
Guard of the several States. The pub- ! JVJjenM^is^Hy M'^brmjüoÿ 
lie are beginning to realize that if the his part is to that of the real talkers what 
United States is to be tho Universal ina,ri°
Arbiter for the American independent when one has lust the sentiment of pity 
nationalities, the people must be taxed outril.is heart bfei^^^‘°fb™0i"es"'{J^
for war nurpo-es to an extent which one where there is no sin, or sorrowing, if
... „ „ , . „ ... .   there be such a one, but here our compas!shall not fall short cf the immense ,jons must be in constant exercise if we are

amounts which are levied on the to live to any good purpese, 1

re

After {knowirg the will of God in regard 
to a work whic h we undertake, we should 
continue conn geously, however difficult i* 
may be. We should follow it to the end with 
as much consistency as the obstacles we en* 
couutor aie great. St. Vincent de Paul.

How pure and stainless sho ild be the hei r» 
ou which is written the Holy Name of Jesus
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A BAPTIST’S SINGULAR ERROR, every age have illustrated the true 
---------  spirit of the Church by keeping alive

A favorite theme with many anti the true faith and the fervent spirit of 
Catholic writers a few years ago was the Gospel of Jesus Christ—men of 
the supposed tendency of the Catholic 
religion to lead the people to rely 
upon a mere external conformity to the 
precepts of the gospel. Catholics were 
charged with not trusting in Christ, 
but relying upon their supposed good 
works, the perfunctory performance of 
a round of religious duties, while their 
hearts remained cold and insensible to 
that fervent spirit of love and devo
tion which constitutes the soul of true 
piety.

Those were the dark ages of Protest
ant ascendency and Protestant ignor 
auce. Fortunately the progress o( 
light and knowledge has pretty much 
dissipated the mists of ignorance and 
bigotry, and the tone of the Protestant 
papers has very much changed on that 
subject. Still, we occasionally witness 
the cropping out. of the old spirit in 
some of the narrower and more bigoted 
Protestant papers. Among these wo 
are sorry to have to include so inter
esting and ably conducted a paper as 
our esteemed contemporary the Baptist 
Watchman, which seems to lose no 
occasion for showing up what it thinks 
to be the radical weakness of the Cath Church ! It is 
lie system.

In a late number commenting on the 
topic “Symbol and Reality,” the editor 
remarks :

“ The religious life reveals itself in 
outward acts. We cannot read the 
hearts of others : our only test of the 
inner life of others is to be found in its 
external manifestations. God looks

1 We often find In the young, and in 
An irt.h Priest’. Heroic Rescue of a the young man especially, a disinclina

tion to heed advice. When those who
, „ .................... . are older and have had experience
After many hairbreadth escapes by oiler them any counsel, they regard it 

flood and fell, Bishop Hanlon and his as o( little value. It will be otherwise 
missionaries safely reached I gauda, with them, they arn inclined to think ; 
their Land of 1 remise, on the 1st of the times have changed and men 
September. During the previous fort havu changed with them; the con- 
;‘Xbt , *bcy bat*’ according to the dirions of success have varied, and 
Bishops account, some “terrible days’ they are sure that their hearts are 
marches, and one of their soldier por stout euough and theil. Iclnds clear
tere, an Askari, who carried a tin case onough to work their way in their own 
lor !• ather Plunkett, wasspoared to death fashion towards success, and to avoid 
by wild XVanandi robbers whilst at some of themselves anything that menaces 
distance from the party, but a caravan shipwreck to their hopes and their 
which was six days march behind ambitions, 
them, and was carrying much of their 
baggage, as well as mails for the 
Church Missionary society, fared far

«4
Girl In Africa.whom the world was not worthy—who 

fought the good fight in the midst of 
the world and the opposition of a dis
obedient gainsaying people.

Thank God ! the succession of saints 
has never failed Comparatively few 
arc known to the public ; even the 
most distinguished are more remark 
able for their modesty and true humil
ity and their wish to retire from public 
view. But the great mass of the saints 
are unknown to the world. They live 
in the world but the kingdom of Ood is 
within them. They are diligent in 
business, but fervent in spirit, serving 
the Lord Quiet, modest, unobtrusive 
they go about the business of life while 
their hearts are really not in it, but 
they seek another and a better countrv. 
Their piety is modeled aller the 
Church's type, and it is encouraged 
and kept alive by the wonderful 
system of life-giving sacraments, and 
spiritual direction which exist alone in 
the Catholic Church and without which 
real sanctity is Impossible.

How little do our Protestant friends 
know of the interior of the Catholic 

emphatically a terra 
incognita — a world within itself—ol 
course full of mystery to those who do 
not know or understand, but to those 
who do, it is the wisdom of God and the 
power of God to every one that be 
lieveth. There is a vast opportunity 
here for investigation by the Watch
man — if it cares to know the truth 
regarding the things that it writes 
about.—Catholic Keview.

!
EâA Ef. Tarn.

IT SHOULD BE IN EVIRY CATH 
OLIO HOME.

I

... filtefJl)
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A Book that will Instruct and Ente-, 

tain all Mcmbeis of the Family "III

lifi The Catholic ‘Home Annual for 
just published. Hits year's bsue is got;,,, 
in an entirely new form, with 
with more pages er <l more pictures, a , . !
tains seven full pa. e inaert illustrations , i
over seventy-flve other illustration!, iu 
text. The contributions are from the i„ 
Catholic writers, and the contents are 
most entirely original.

But they make a huge mistake : the 
plea they make has been the same in 

.. 4 , , . , , p many another age, and has been
more disastrously, twenty-four out of sh0wu agaill alld again to bo folly, 
hf thirty one men who formed it being There are conditions of success in life 

killed by the Uanamli and the mails ,hat are s0 fundamental as to be in- 
and baggage stolen. variable in all conditions and in every

A remarkable act of heroism was ag0. Aud an earnest young man will 
performed by Father Plu-ikett as his not fail to give heed to all lliat the pa.-t 
companions were crossing the Xzoia can teach him in the lives of his elders, 
river under the burning heat of an He will not be foolish enough to slight 
equatorial sun. Two native slave- the gray-beard’s words of advice ; he 
raiders, well armed with spears and 
shields and provided with chains and 
manacles for their intended victims, 
came up. They had with them one 
captive, a little girl of six or seven 
years old, who had a nasty spear 
wound at the back and in the lower 
part of her naked body, indicted by 
captors, in order to secure their prize 
without a cha»e. Father Plunkett’s 
Irish blood was at once on lire at the 
outrage, and ho boldly' faced the slave 
hunters, disarmed them, and rescued 
the suffering captive.

Unfortunately the raiders subse
quently escaped through the neglig
ence of a Swahili soldier, but the liber
ated child was added to the caravan as 
a first-class passenger, and their horrid 
weapons were carried along as trophies.
Iu Uganda the brave missionaries re
ceived a h< arty greeting from the 
French Fathers, and, judging by the 
disposition and expectations of the 
natives, there is good reason to believe 
that their labors will bear ample fruit

A. Leflar,

DISEASED LUNGS
CURED BY TAKING 

Cherry 
Pectoral.AYER’SI

A LONG LIST OF ITS 
ATTRACTIONS.

R«‘V. Ilvnry F. FnirlrnnkN. Jerit«ul<
Pino sMi.cl Scem\ hal.owed by iliv i •, ,of Our Messed Lady. 1

Mmirive F. F.fcnii. The Toy m. One of
Kgau's bvst short sloiius in which is n< 
trayed the wlllulmss of a heads!r. 
daughter, will) the coma quent sull 
of li-rself and chi d, and the tndurim:

^f her father. ..
i’ll» MrMahoii. A Legend of f|u. n,r...

14 lug».

old. which settled“ I contracted a severe cold, which sett 
ii my lungs, and I did what is often d< 

glectcd it.
on my lungs, and I did what Is ofien <n ne in such vases, neglected it. 1 then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines hejgave me did not 

to do any good, and I determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses mv trouble was relieved, and be
fore 1 had finished the bottle 1 was cured.” 
—A. Leflalb watchmaker, Orangeville, Out.

•5

will fed the truth of the old 
“ Young men for action ; old men lor 
counsel.’’ Let an old man give the 
young men who read these pages, and 
who have all their life before them with 
high hopes and aspirations, let him 
drop a hint or two that may serve them 
as helps to success in life. There are 
live of these hints that can be call, d 
the invariable conditions of this

saw :

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at World’s Fair.

F. >i. AlIKmi. Our I.mly ol l*oini>c! 
limit T. Siullivr.

soul hern story ol

Ayer’s Pills Cure Indigestion.
Mammy’» oili. \

love and duty.
Davi*. A Vi*U to tlie Vatican. 

Marlon Ame» Tayrgart. Her 'third*
clever tale by a ciever writer. A si< n 
man’s tenderest affection, strong in 'i > 
thetic situations.

Mary F. Oowley. Ann’» IViislon < hum
A story ui humble file.

JËWÊLg™
■ address ami we 

will show you how to make $3u 
day absolutely sure; we furnish 
the work and teach you free;you 

work In the locality where you live. 
Send us your address and we willex-

____ _____ plain the business fully; remember
we guarantee a clear profit of $3fur every day’s work 
absolutely sure: write atuuce. Address,
IMPERIAL SILVERWARE CO.. 60XR 4, WI80S0R. OUT

See That You Get the

sue
cess. *upon the heart, but for man the only 

rule is “ by their fruits ye shall know 
Still, the outward act, though 

it is tho exponent ol the interior life, is 
not that life. One ol the most serious 
perils to spiritual religion lies in a 
failure to recognize this clear distinc
tion. A vital and pervasive error of 
the Romanists roots Itself in such a 
failure. The religious man, the Ro 
manist says, will do certain things — 
repeat certain words, be present at 
certain places, give certain sums — 
therefore, if he does these things, lie 
is religious. The people who 
trained under such a system 
to believe that religion means (he 
doing of certain things, that when 
those things are done, religion has 
been done.

First — Always maintain a high 
standard. Make yourself responsible 
to it, and do this as a matter of plain 
sincerity to yourself. No matter what 
others may expect or ask of you, 
always ark of yourself; always be a 
hard master to yourself. Keep your 
s andard high.

Second—Make few promises and re 
ligiously keep all those you make. 
You cant afford to make many 
promises i! you seriously mean to keep 
them.

Third—Be carefull

l!
them. IRISH SUPERIORITY

Interesting Letter of an Irish vicar In 
England.

Among other interesting n. 
lustrated Stories 

mention : 
“Grandmother'sSpinning Wheel," “Gran - 

Love than this ro Man Haiti,“
Leper," “The Vow," “Agues and Elcauu, ' 
etc., etc.

The
some

following letter appeared in 
Njrt.h of England papers :

Sir: I ou English fondly fancy 
yourselves to be tho Celt's superiors. 
The fact is that you are far from being 
our equals. By the big-battalion 
argument English laws long ago 
made—hence our present poverty and 
your constant delusion. Every year 
and nearly every week in 
defence I am forced to try and dispel 
here and there this deeply rooted gross 
delusion. All iu vain. Your ordinary 
Englishman knows nothing of history, 
not even his own. He has a little 
smattering of Bible knowledge — just 
about enough to giggle, without in 
telligence, at Sir Wilfred Lawson’s 
scraps of Scripture quoted as good 
jokes. To hear my over-fed and 
under-taught Saxon neighbors talk is 
to be asked to believe that Paddy is 
lazy, ignorant, cowardly and godless 
What ! the man that at least once a week 
denies himself and would not marry in 
Lent to be called godless by 
of rabbits’ blood and pig-flesh aud 
other things not now to be mentioned. 
I vit, with the spade that made your 
railroads aud canals, is as lazy at Pat 
of the scythe that yearly mows down 
two harvests, while your English 
farmer pays rents and lit ties, getting 
I'at aud his cousins 
money for him. Ignorant, are we '! 
Who is your chief interpreter of law 
Where was the Speaker produced y 
Who are the empire’s most skilful dip 
lomatists ? And yet you know, that is 
to say you don't know, for vou know 
nothing at all ; but if you'did, you 
would, among other things, know that 
there was a time, not bo long ago 
eituer, whan the British big-battalion 
law made it penal to educate the Celt

And now for the

.J we

CATHOLIC
ALMANAC

. !

f
i

id
l were exact in aily OF ONTARIO. The Catholic Home Anneal is not 

ll read a
are 

soon come your statements. Don’t guess; don't 
be content with hall-knowing or learn 
ing anything. Exactness and the 
habit of being sure of your statements 
—this is the twin-brother of candor 
and frankness.

Fourth—Always seek the interests 
of your employers.

unit1 that ml
miint-ntn wuij 1 away, n will 

tlie household
ipy a pi t

nisehold for the whole year, 
,nd reread by young aud o.d.

t W1<J yPRIEST-RIDDEN. -ract- The Calendar of tbi< Almanac in an accur
ate guide to the Feasts, Fast.1, Saints' Days 
etc., as observed in Ontario. It Ik compiled 
by t lie Rev. .J. M. Cruise, editor ol t lie « >rffo 
used by tlie cleigy and religious of Ontario. 
No other published calendar s.ip; lies this 
daily guide.

Some Statistics Will Proveto Our Pro- 
testant Friends Flint the Boot Is on 
the Other Foot.

L Inevitably, the religious 
Hfo becomes tho performance of an 
external act, instead of the possession 
of a disposition ; and the way to ac 
quire proficiency in the divine life is 
to do a larger number of prescribed re
ligious acts, instead of to seek to bring 
‘.he Inner life into harmony with the 
divine will.”

It costs only Twenty-Fivs Cents 
Pest Paid by us.

ii
'

Sink yourself
avoid the sellishness that strives to 
just how little one can do—that’s dis 
honest as well as selfish. Make your 
self neces.-ary to those who employ y 
by industry, by fidelity to their‘in
terest, and by a scrupulous integrity.

And lastly—Never get into debt.
Avoid it as you would the devil.
Not only because of the harm it will 

bring but because of the discipline it 
gives to character. Learn the wisdom 
ot “Cash or nothing ’’ while you aie 
young. There is nothing, better to 
stiffen the backbone of character than 
such self-restraiu as this means.

In ad Mtion to a handsome Calendar, show 
ing Ft-as's and Fanis, etc , observed in On- 
taiio, color of Vestments worn, tin., there 
are Meditations suitable to the dtirereui

The following amusing incident 
occurred here last week says the 
Washington, D. C. 
the New World.
it is worth, as it may afford 
weaker brother an argument if neces
sary.

In one of the newspaper oflices here, 
just as all the “copy '1 was in and 
things were slack, one ol the men com 
mooting on an item, began berating 
the Catholics as priest-ridden. A 
woman writer was preparing for home 
when she turned and asked. “ What 
do you mean by priest-ridden ?”

“I mean that the Catholics support 
a body of l.-.zy priests far iu excess of 
the demand : that they have them not 
only for me but for ornaments, such as 
monks ; i mean that they are priest 
ridden in every s: nse : that they are 
the very antithesis of plain I’rotc uut 
ism. You can not walk out without 
meeting a priest.”

“ Do you seriously think what your 
words imply '? I wonder if you would 
care to know the truth ?”

“ Most assuredly 1 would be glad if 
you could show otherwise," said the 
man with that air of tolerance, that 
characterizes a cock sure bigot. 
“ The whole world knows the truth of 
what I say."

“ The world may know, but statis
tics do not,” said the lady. Then 
turning the leaves of tho last census 
reports, she said, “ I find here that the 
Catholics are the largest religious de 
nomination inthecountry. It is shown 
that for over six millionsof people they 
have C,01‘2 priests, or one priest, in
cluding Bishops and monks, for each 
1027 Catholic people in the United 
States, I find the Baptists have 2, 
000.000 members and 15,401 ordained 
ministers, or 1 minister for every 
Lib members. The Methodist Episco
pal Church numbers a little over a 
million and a half. They support 9,201 
ordained ministers, or t to each 181 
members. Tho Presbyterians have a 
minister to care for each 117 members. 
Every 107 Congregationalists have, a 
minister to keep them in the straight 
and narrow path. ”

“ Will you let me see those statis
tics ?”

“Certainly. • Let the galled jade 
wince our withers are unwrung.' 
When it comes to being priest ridden 
it would seem that plain Protestai ts 
have to carry about ten times 
weight than the Catholics ”

boys, who evidently on 
joyed the chagrin of the A. P. A. dis 
pufant, 8iig2'p.sN‘<! to r 
it wns “ weight lor ago

Send us tli 
the Annual :
S!*ry i» t<> Rend a 25 piece, or 25e. In i>om 

amps. The Animal is worth do.ible i. 
amount, ami unj ime wh » buy* it will th. : 
a good investment. Address,

f e price at once, ami yon will - 
Ironv dlately. Al! that is i ..see: |

<tlcorrespondent of 
I give it for what 

some

months. Other articles are ;
Manitoba School Question.
Homan Catholic 11 -spiiais in Ontario, illus-
A New World Calvary.
Father Stafford, with portra't.
A >tory in Three Paris.
Catholics iu Ontario’s Parliament.
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THE CATHOLIC RECCED, Louden, Onttrat

Now, why our contemporary should 
feci called upon to indulge in such 
ungenerous, and wo may say, ground
less—fling at the “ Romanists,” fplease 
note we are Americans' is more than 
we can conceive, unless it bo because 
it conceives that

Also to be bad from our travelling 
agents.an

Illustra
• host Story, 

d’s Temple.
Rev. Æ. Mel). Dawson, with portrait, 

vile, illustrated.
Prayer.

K. 11. A.; A (I. II.; Knlglllu of Rt. J,,hn ; 
i oung Ladies’ Literary Society.

Church in Ontario: Directory of Parishes 
etc.: Religious Orders aud Branches it 
Oni ario.

iWustarci - THAT’S ■ MustardA ( Illustrated.it 8 in G 
The ?consumers

d ma's Le 
House ofj Baptists upon the 

whole arc better Christians, and, per 
haps, greater saints than Catholics. 
Wo can hardly conceive of our sensible 
Baptist friend as standing 
temple, and with tho Pharisee of eld 
thanking God that lie is not as other 
men, not even as this poor Catholic 
publican. We do not believe that if he 
should accidently meet with some of 
our good Catholic people he would be 
inclined to say, “Stand off, 1 an holier 
than thou.’ We have no idea tlint he 
would gather his cloak about him and 
pass by on the other side lest he should 
bo contaminated by contact wiili 
external, perfunctory “Romanist."

Now, wo have the charity to believe 
that our excellent I’.iptist friend, with 
perhaps, pardonable pride in the 
superiority of his own system and with 
(shall wo say?j unpardonable ig 
ot the acknowledged excellencies of the 
Catholic system, seasoned with the 
malign influence of the hereditary 
Protestant prejudice, feels called upoii 
to contrast the two systems to the dis 
paragement of iho Catholic and the 
delectation of his close communion, 
hard shell Baptist patrons.

It really seems strange, and well 
nigh unaccountable, to hear an in
telligent mail, especially one occupy
ing the responsible position of a public 
journalist, speaking of the Catholic 
Church as

5
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MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE
FROM RICH FLAVOURED ENGLISH 8€EQ 

SOLD IN Be. and lOc. TINS.
Ask for Dunn’s Pure Mustard

An undeniable proof of the decad- 
Italy is the great emigration 

movement in progress. When a cou» 
try is not prospering, and the people 
are dis out ‘uted, they adopt the last 
resort
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S ngle Copies 25r\; a dozen copies $2.50. 
Sent free by mall on receipt of price.

PUBLISHED BY
THE SISTEBS 07 THE FEECIOUS BLOOD,

113 St. Joseph St.. TORONTO.
Canvassers wanted. App!y 

tlie Precious Blood, Toronto, 10

ear, with illustration*ence ofto earn tin

IT: — set out for some other place. 
Hundreds of Italian emigrants are now 
in Genoa awaiting their embarkation 
for Amer ci—more, it is stated, than 
have ever bien known before to omi 
grate at c ne time. The Italian author
ities are about to conclude 
tracts for the transport of emigrants to 
Brazil, the number of which are 
steadily increasing. An Italian paper 
says that these contracts will be for the 
transport of no less than 1,000 000 
emigrants during the next ten 
with an 
annum.
paper, “ is the result of Italian pro
gress !”— Baltimore Mirror.
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our REID’S HARDWARE AurCtüfe? Bnew con'
8wee,,crs

Slnceperettc, the latest 
Wringer.-, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side
LONDON, Ont.

i I.coward cry. 
Banish the Irish from England ’ is a 

saying I sometimes hear. Well, ban 
ish Paddy from your army and navy 
and where would soon the empire bo ? 
hh ? The sword of the Celt had more 
to do with the making of the empire 
than had that of the Saxon. There is 
in a church at Athens a memorial 
stone erected by one of the Glad,tom 
governments. It is to the memory of 
General Sir Richard Church, who 
ono hundred years ago ran off 
Irom his parents in Cork aud 
rose from the ranks to 
famous in Europe. This is an extract 
Irom his biography : “John Bull with
out I addy would do badly. It is the 
sons ot Paddy that have driven B um- 
part to tho Pyrenoss. You find these 
clever fellows in all

iff
: norance

&years,
average of 100,000 per 

“And this, ” exclaims a news
f '
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Pres. Vice-Free. Bec-Trea

That the blood should perform its 
vital functions, it is absolutely 
sary it should not only bo pure but 
rich in life giving elements. These 
results are best effected by the use of 
that well-known standard blood- 
purifier, Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
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neces New York Catholic Agenci

The advantages and conveniences of tin
ency are many, a few of which are :

Sittmfhîî'5? a«fthe ,owest wholesale rates, the *ts Protit® or commissions from the iir 
or manufacturers, and hcnce- 
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A g
tending to promote 

ternal and mere formal
an ex -

II performance 
of the duties of the Christian life, if 
he had been content to say that there 
was tho same tendency in the human 
nature of Catholics as of other people 

formal, routine, perfunctory per 
formance of religious duty, we should 
have made no objection, 
to admit with real sorrow that
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. , „ parts of the world.
Another Paddy is driving the French 
Irom the south of Italy, General 
Nugent, with whom is another Paddv 
ray brother Dick."

Go to school, John, go to school, mid 
go to Sunday school, too. Upon my 
conscience you sadly need sound 
teaching, and a good deal of it to 
boot. Yours truly,

M II. Kennedy,
\ icar ol Plumpton, Cumberland.
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some
Catholics arc not as fervent and do 
voted as they ought to be. It must be 
confessed that there are too many 
nominal Catholics—men and women, 
Who seetn to be Satisfied with 
external perfunctory compliance with 
the duties which thnir Church re 
quires oi them. But when it is sought 
to convey tho Impression that this is 

legitimate result of the Catholic 
religion we most respectfully demur, 
and insist that such an impression 
can only proceed from ihe most mis 
taken notions.

Look at the teaching of the Church 
as embodied in her theological and 
practical treatises. Look at her books 
ot devotion ot almost infinite variety, 
adapted to every taste, temper and 
disposition, but nil inculcating'’ not 
only the highest toned morality but 
the most fervent zeal and devotion, 
'he most popular and widely extended 
devotion at tho present time being 
designed to ami aiming to bring the 
soul into immediate contact with the 
hiving Sacred Heart of Jesus as ils only 
and all sufficient Saviour. Look ather 
treatises on sanctity-the science ot’ the 
saints—which she alone understands 
and inculcates, 
the great company of saints which in

in operation, can be aeen at our wareroc n
Opp. Masonic Temple,

1896 , ,
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One of the;
Bi'acebridge Homynge, tho orig 

inal Jack Harkaway, and the author 
of all that famous worthy's adventures 
has become a Catholic' II, was bap' 
nzed in St. Francis Xavier's church 
New York city, on Nov. 18, by R,
J. F. X. O'Connor, S. J. Stephen 
Ivi’ler Reynolds, an electrician of the 
sunn place, also a convert,
II mynge's sponsor.

Mr. llemynge was born in Austra 
U» on March 5, 1842 He was edu 
cated in England, and was called to 
the bar. Briefs wore scarce, ami h0 
he began to write his adventures „f 
Jack Harkaway, which a thieved iin 
mouse popularity. A list of Mr. 
llemynge s works occupies twelve 
pages of the catalogue ill tho British

ui the him that possibly , . , your orders to
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stepped out into the corridor, banednrr 
the door behind h

tor a moment took everyone's 
breath away. The iris looked at one 
another. Probably they enjoyed it : 
such a scene was a novelty. Jo Bran 
niffan alone was sorry. If Sister had 
only let lier go and sit on that chair by 
the door all this bother would have 
been avoided. She would much rather 
have done penance herself ; she 
was used to it. Hut she pitied the 
wounded feelings of the fallen “angel," 
and wiped away her tears with 
venient corner of the unfinished tea- 
cloth.

- -.........................................
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■The President of the Angels 
sulky for the rest of the

11 ... . - ztv 1. , rsw--..., r> -,was
,, day. The
Jreverend Mother was with visitors in 
the parlor, and Ernestine made i:o 
attempt afterward to see her. For the 
present the new Sister did not enforce 
her authority.

At the afternoon recreation Ernest
ine returned to the others. She walked 
about with a I oo't, and said she had “a 
slight headache " and could not play. 
At supper, when everyone was allowed 
to talk, the President of the Angels 
was so sullen that Jo Brannigan tried 
to brighten the feast by playing 
“ Punch and Judy" witli two serviettes. 
But the show came to a sudden end.

got marks against politeness for 
misusing and playing with articles on 
the table. Poor Jo was always allowed 
an extra space after her name in the 
mark book, and she had a wonderful 
variety when the bad notes were read 
out.

y 'r ■.Tt
THE CONVERSION OF ST. PAUL

VERY LIliERAL OFFERSThe great Apostle Paul, named Saul 
at his circumcision, was born at Tar- flfr*-”* 
sus, the capital of Cilicia, aud was by liifÇj.-., . , k ~
privilege a Homan citizen, to which H 'f K ;jgj
quality a great distinction and several V;V , V' J ’.U V ; - ... 1
exemptions were granted by the laws (• -, it- ,1 i
of the empire. He was early instruct Fj.f'1''’’ ’ vr...-2,:< .> •*’
ed in the strict observance oi the ÎI.Ç ?I* —• | 'V ?. r j*
Mosaic law, and lived up to it in the "f ■/ IÇ « ; • ■'
•nost scrupulous manner. In his zeal flîï AW*i
for the Jewish law, which he thought %.+■ . ' !j ' V;' i'
the cause of t iod, he became a violent \IV - - Y?-
persecutor of the Christians. He was ii* Si (■ ’ ; :|v
one of those who combined to murder ‘ ' Containing the entire Canonical
St. Stephen, and in the violent perse- , r. .*>,.• . ,i ‘ * S-ripUm-s, a.. ..rding t„ tlie decree oi
cution ol the faithful, which followed ,’ÿ. < • v the Vouncil of Trent, translated from
the martyrdom of the holy deacon, Saul f ^'££';/SflB'• V; ji ît*!1 8 the Latin vulgate. Diligently
signalized himself above others. Bv Ü'£. I! ’ill 9 I);în‘'1 "hh the Hebrew, (ireek, and
virtue of the power he had received fil ^W^.Wit/l,!®,ï IJtf ' 1 a!v‘>re la'W'We
from the high priest, he dragged the §.* 4 9 ,Ve I , 7,T,'n''’ if'1»1»? 5?
Christian, out of their houses loaded :<( J '''T “ \Pthem with chains and thrust them into ' English College' at ‘ Bbehna! A. D.‘

prison. In the fury of his zeal he, "" 1582. Revised and corrected accord
applied lor a commission to take up all ing to the Clementine edition of the Scriptures, with ainotations I»v the Rev. Dr
Jews at Damascus who confessed Jesus Uialloner, to which is udded the History of the Holy ( ’atholiu Bible, and Calmeft
Christ, and bring them bound Illustrated and Explanatory Catholic Dictionary of the Bible, each edited by the
to Jerusalem, that they might J^v. Ignatius F. liorstinann, l>. D., Professor of Philosophy ami Liturgy in tns
serve as examples for the others theological Seminary of -t. ( harles Bornmieo, I’hiladelphia, ami prepared umlot
But Cod was pleased to show fifI san.-tum „f His (.ra.-e the Most Rw. Jas. Y. Wnn.l, H.D., An-hbialiop of
forth in him Ilis patience and me rev 1 hiladulplna. >> ith references, a histoneal and «hronologieiil index, a table of thu
While oil his wav to I >ama=cus he nèd f,1>IS eS Rlui gosjads for all the Sundays and llulydays throughout tlai year and of
, :, , , i i i ,• i the most ln-tahle feasts in thr lioman <*alilndar, and other instructive and devotionaa
his party were surrounded by a light matters. Will, elegant steel plaies and other appropriate engravings.
from heaven, brighter than the sun, ; This Bible will prove not only useful in every Catholic household, but an om»*
and suddenly struck to the ground, ment as well. The size is l'-M.xluAx4 inches, weighs I2j pounds, and is beautifully
And then a voice was heard saying. j,oun<b 1 <-r SF,VKN DOLLARS (cash to aecompany order) we will send the Bibk
“Saul, Saul, wrhv dost thou persecute express to any part ol the Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid; and bee:do;
me . And Saul answered, ‘ Who mû11 g,ve ''n;,|,t f,,r °110, .v<‘«r'8 8ul>scription of 'l ine < 'atom ic Rkvoci». The Bibi# tzi
art thou, Lord ?" and the voice ine "C:ora for a roar for »even Dollars. Subscribers who live where there is no ex-
ret,]j(.,| “ T nm Jesus whom thou I,n‘SB <,1,lV.^ van baye book furwarde«l to the one nearest their residence. Pleas#
dot persecute” This m ev !10te hat °V ^amm;uLu,. anyone is dissatisfied with tlie purchase, the book
U0‘ peisecute. Inis mild lx- be returned at our expense, and the money wHl he refunded. Bibles similar t-r
pos.illation ot our L -deemer, accom- tiiosv have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.
panied with a powerful interior grace,
cured Saul’s pride, assuaged his rage,
and w rought at once a total change in
him. Wherefore, trembling and as
tonished, he cried out, “Lord, what
wilt Th on have me to do ?” < Mir Lord
ordered him to arise and to proceed on
his v. ay to the city, where he should
bo informed of what was expected from
him. Saul, arising from the ground,
found that though his eyes were open,
he saw nothing. He was led by hand
into Damascus, where he wras lodged in
the house of a Jew' named Judas. To
this house came by divine appointment
a holy man named Ananias, who,
laying his hands on Saul, said,
“ Brother Saul, the Lord Jesus 
who appeared to thee on thy journey, 
hath sent mo that thou mayost re 
ceive thy sight, and bo tilled with 
the Holy Ghost.” Immediately some
thing like scales fell from Saul’s eyes, 
and he recovered his eyesight. Then 
he arose, and was baptized : he stayed 
some few days with the disciples at 
Damascus, and began immediately to 
preach in the synagogues that Jesus 
was the Son of God. Thus a blaspho 
mer and a persecutor w?as made an 
apostle, and chosen as one of God's 
principal instruments in the conversion 
of the world.
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2IAF.TYRS AND THE SWORD.
Here is a Solution of a Recently I*rs- 

pounded Query.

It was recently asked : 1
the explanation of the fact that the 
sword or the axe) accomplished the 
martyrs' death when all other 
had miraculously failed ?" Rev. R, F. 
Clarke, S. J., writing to the London 
Tablet, says :

“I have received from a learned 
friend a solution of the question, which 
I candidly confess recommends itself to 
me as supeiior to my own. It is that 
the sword or the axe accomplished the 
martyrs death when all other means 
had miraculously failed, on account of 
their being the recognized insignia of 
the civil power, and as such received 
from Almighty God a power to do their 
work that He had denied to the various 
abnormal aud unlawful instruments of 
torture by which the pagans sought to 
wreak their fury and bate upon the 
servants of Gcd. The fasces were a 
symbol of Roman dominion : the jus 
gladii was equivalent to the power of 
life and death : ferro, gladio, securi 
percutere Jerire, interimere, animad- 
nrtere were used almost

‘ ‘ What is

means
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synonym

ously as tlie equivalent for inflicting 
capital punishment. St. Paul, speak
ing- of the Divine sanction of the civil 
power, says t Rom. xiii.,4): * He (the 
civil ruler) beareth not the sword in 
vain ; for he is the minister of God. ’ 
God, therefore, allowed the sword aud 
axe to do their work on account of their 
ollicia! efticacy, and that even when 
they were most unjustly employed. " 

The authority for this solution is 
Father C. Cahier, S. J., who. in his book 
entitled “ Les Caractéristiques des 
Saints," has the following passage (vol. 
i.. p. HOT : “On a remarque quo la 
hache ou la glaive avait etc l'instru
ment de martyre le plus eliicace. lors
qu'une foule d'autres moyens étaient 
frappes d'impuissance : et Video est 
venue d'en demander le motif, 
dit que l'epec étant le signe de pouvoir 
dans la société, Dieu permit qu elle ne 
fut point arretee parce qu’il veut l’ordre 
public avant tout, comtno garantie de 
cent autres interets. Mais nepouvait-on 
pas dire aussi, que c’était comme une 
reprobation celeste des inventions bar
bares auxquelles recouraient des ty 
dont la haine n était pas satisfaite par 
une simple mort des Chretiens ?"
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A FARMER'S ADVICE.

He Telle The People to Shun Imita
tions.—He Had Keen Imposed Upon 
by an Casernpulous Dealer, With 
the Result that It Nearly Cost The 
Life of a I.oved Member of IIis Fam
ily.

l'rotn tho Woodstock, N. B., Sentinel.

A reporter of the Sentinel recently 
dropped into the Victoria Hotel look 
ing for general news and to scan the 
register for arrivals. Among those 
present he noticed a well dressed 
fanner sitting reading a small pamph 
let. The reporter asked tho landlord 
if there was anything new, and being 
answered in the negative the farmer 
turned and addressed him. “ Look 
ing for news, eh ? Well, sit down 
and I'll give you something worth 
publishing. ” The reporter was at 
once on the alert and the iaimer con 
tinned, “You see this little book I 
hold in my hand ? Well the title of it 
is “ Five Prize Stories’ and there is 
more good sense in it than in half 
of the philosophical works of the day, 
and it don’t lie in any of tho)stories 
either. Well about a year ago I got 
hold of another little book by the same 
authors entitled “ Four Generations ' 
which I read carefully through, and 
one very important thing I read in it 
was, beware of imitations, just as 1 
read in this little book. Now I wish 
to show how I had been taken in 
deceived and how 1 found it cut and 

how near it came to costing me the 
d a rest member of my household. 
Well to begin at the beginning My 
name is Shepherd Bink : I reside 
eleven and a half miles from the vil 
la o of Bristol, Carleton Co., N IL, 
an 1 am a well to-do farmer. For 
several years my wife was troubled 
with pains in the back and weakness 
of the kidneys. About two years ago 
she was taken very ill, the trouble 
taking the form of acute rheumatism. 
We consulted no less than three differ 
cut doctors, who, however, failed to 
help her. She continued to grow 
weaker and weaker, and the pains she 
endured were something terrible. 
For over a year she was unable to do 
a single thing about the house, and 
she had fallen away in weight from

JER. COFFEY,
11 Mullins Street,

MONTREAL.
raus

about a third of them were gone. 
About this time I got through the mail, 
along with my neighbors, tho book en
titled, " Four Generations, " issued by 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co. 
reading it it did not take me long 
to lind out Iliât tho pills I had bought 
in hulk wore n fraud, as Dr. Williams' 
Fink Bills arc not sold in bulk, but in 
boxes wilh the trade mark on the 

I went to the cupboard and

otto hundred and eighty to one hundred 
and thirty pounds, and we despaired 
of her recovery. I happened to notice 
in one of the new; n tpors a te.-timmml 
of a similar cure through the use of 
Dr. Williams Pink Bills, 
ately got a couple of boxes. My wife 
began taking them, and by lhe time 
she had used these she began to gain 
appetite and her pains wore much 
eased, and we began to have great 
hopes of an ultimate cure, 
went for another supply of tho pills. 
This time I purchased them in bulk, 
paying SO cents for 100 pills, which 
were taken from a large glass bottle. 
I took them home and my wife began 
their use. Soon a fit r she began to 
grow worse again ; the old pains re 
turned severer than even. Wo slid 
continued the use of tho pills until

The same writer elsewhere explains 
that the sword and the axe were used 
indiscriminately as the ordinary in
struments of capital punishment, and 
are so used by writers in the time of 
the Empire : “ Lesecrivains semblent
souvent employer des expressions qui 
ne laissent pas voir clairement si les 
martyrs ont ete tues par la glaive ou 
par la hache, " etc, Ib , p. 363.

I leave your readers to choose the ex
planation that seems to them the best 
of what is certainly au undeniable fact.

11,,

I i turned i

appor
taking down the box in which the pills 
were, threw it and its contents into the 
stove.

wr
1 then

I then went and procured a 
half doztm boxes of the, genuine Pin], 
Pills, and irom the time my wife began 
their use there was an improvement 
in her condition, 
twelve boxes altogether, and today 
there is no heartier or healthier

He Heard it.

An Irishman, a witness in a case in 
which a man had been shot from be
hind a hedge, on being questioned, the 
following dialogue took place :

Judge — “ Did you see the shot 
lired ?"

Pat—“ No, yer homier, but 1 heard

She used about

woman
in tho neighborhood, aud Dr. Wil
liams Vink Pills are the standard med
icine in our homo. Publish this ? X es, 
it may do some other sufferer good. 
We are all thankful for what Pink 
Pills have done for us, but ho sure you 
caution your readers against those 
vile imitations. "

conditionsit.”
Judgn —“Indeed ! but that evidence 

won't satisfy me.
Pat left the box, but before leaving 

the court he turned his back to the 
judge and indulged in a hearty roar of 
laughter. He was immediately 
brought back for contempt of court.

•Judge— “ What did you laugh for?”
Pat—“ Did you see it ?”
Judge No, but I heard it.”
Pat— “ Well indado, yer h on nor, 

yore i vide nee won't satisfy me,”
Tho judge took tho joke in good 

part, and Pat left the court amid the 
giggles of the crowd.

in some conditions tlie 
gain from the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion f The warning 

! L one that the
l by Mr. Banks 
1 will do well to 

■ < ad, for some U.iscrupulous dealers in 
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ry t ry
i i in peso upon tho public by trashy invita 

i . ' | lions colored to present the appi 
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1 >T an
vo'ig'h or cold im ranee 

1’he public
always protect themselves by bear 

ing in mind that the genuine pills 
never sold by the dozen, hundred or 

They are always put up in 
boxes around which will bo found full 
directions for their use, the whole 
closed in a

1trim ior La n •. can
In other eon dit ions

>i net i mes
un

must be slow, 
almost i mpercept il j1o.1io;il t li 
can t be built up in a day. 
l'or tiiis Scott's Emulsion 
must be taken 
meut, fc 
medicine, fiiod prepared for 
tired and weak digest '

ounce.

on-
label hearing the full trade 

mark, “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Vale People." If you want a medicine 
that will cure all diseases duo to poor 
or watery blood, or shattered nerves, 
ask for the genuine Pink Pills, ami 
take nothing else, no matter what 
some interested dealer who is looking 
lor a larger profit may sav.

Not Crude Material.
Scott's L mils ion is Cod Liver Oil perfected 

,'111(1 is prepared upon the principle ot its 
digestion and assimilation in tho human 
system : hence it is given without disturbing 
the stomach -

There can ho a difference of opinion on 
most subjects, hut there is only one opin' 
as to the reliability of Mother <iraves' \Vo 
F.xtermiuator. It is safe, sure and effectual.

as nourish- 
x>d rather than

ions.
Scui t & Uvwnb, Chemists, 5'X. .Illil 11.1)0
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS OUR BOVS AND GIRLS.
First Sunday In Lent.

Jo and Lrin-*tina.
Helen Atteridge lu Ave Maria.

Jo was a chatterbox ; Ernestina was 
the President of the Angels. " These 

two found their desks placed side by 
Side one morning in school. Jo, seed
ing that her desk was at the very end 
of the row, said out loud, at tho 
time heaving a big sigh :

“It might have been worse. 1 might 
have been between two good ones, 
like the jam in a sandwich."

Hush, Josephine !" said Sister 
l'rancis, while everybody was trying 
not to laugh ; nor was the face of tho 
geutlo min herself quite free from a 
tendency to smile.

Jo Brannigan was a gay little Irish 
Kill, of the type that looks almost 
Spanish. .She was like some merry 
sister ol'the Spanish bojs in Murillo's 
pictures, her hair was so black, her 
eyes and eyebrows so dark, and her 
even little teeth so white. We saw a 
glimpse oi those pearly teeth often : for 
Jo was alive to tho fun of everything, 
and could not help laughing with à 
ringing, rippling, Irish laugh, that 
set us all laughing too.

Ernestina Wyso was just the oppo
site—always serious ; took the highest 
place in everything : swept up all the 
prizes ol her class, and carried them 
off ou her 
marks were read out she never had 
one against her 
come to school determined never to be 
“in penance,” aud she never was 
Everyone was so used to hearing her 
name read out at the end of the month
— “ Ernestina Wyse, no bad marks !"
— that the children of the Holy Angels 
voted for her to be President.. As for 
Jo, she was not even an aspirant yet. 
•She was not serious about anything : 
it was “ too hard woik trying to be an 
angel."

Due terrible day there was a new 
nun in charge of the Third class, in
stead of Sister Francis, who knew 
everybody. At the. recreation, after 
dinner, this new nun look a French 
grammar away from Ernestina. 
was the French examination that after- 

Ernestina was asked the very 
verb that she had been studying when 
the book was taken away,

The examination was over, and the 
afternoon sewing began, 
her :

1IOW TO T A HT IN TUB HEART.
war led by the Sidrlt into the desert.

Tho Spirit of God, which inspired 
every word He uttered aud guided 

■ very act Ho performed, led our Divine 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, to 
enter upon His forty days’ last in the 
desert. And tho spirit of Catholic faith 
and devotion, which is also the Spirit 
of God, directs us to imitate, as lar as 
wo may. the action and the example of 
our Lord and Master during tho holy 
-easou now boforo us. Tho imitation 
of Christ Is tho ono essential aim of 
Christian lile, and if we seek not to 
lollow in the path Ho trod our Chris 
“unity is a delusion and a lie 

To day in particular, we are called 
upon to give proof of the faith that is 
in us by a closer correspondence to the 
life of self denial and mortification the 
Divine Redeemer led, and unless 
g.vo heed to this call our claim to he 
His disciples were but a mockery in
deed. We must take up the cross ; 
and Holy Church now determines for 
us what its weight shall be. Fasting 
and abstinence, prayer and penance, 
are commanded, and we are bound to 
(bey. And if we have the spirit of 
Catholic faith our obedience shall le 
cheerfully given Do we not owe a 
debt of love to the Son of God, who 
sa:riticed Himself for us? And how 
can we repay it unless we make sacri 
lices for His sake ? The spirit, then, 
with which we should enter upon our 
Lenten duties is that of generous sell 
sacrifice for tho love of God, not a 
craven spiiit of tear at tlie thought of 
bodily discomfort and mortification. 
The most austere life is sweet and easy 
when inspired by the love of God, and 
the most difficult acts of self denial 
cheerfully performed when prompted 
ly the desire to imitate the sufferings 
of Christ. The saints kept ceaseless 
iast-aud vigil, and were happy withal. 
The martyrs, in the midst of their ter 
riblo torments, enjoyed a peace that 
surpasseth all understanding : and if 
ganerous Christian motives actuate us, 
cur fasts and our abstinences, while 
they chasi.cn the body, shall soot lie the 

ul, for as lovecasteth cut fear, peace 
banishes the thought ol pain.

Do we uot, moreover, owe a debt of 
p nance for our sins? And how shall 
we redeem it, save by suffering ? It 
were difficult to explain the exact 
latiou between sin and suffering, but 
certain it is the relation exists between 
thorn. The reason of mankind has 
always recognized this relation, and 
the Cross of Jesus Christ is an eternal 
demonstration of it. It is a fact of 
every day observation that the grosse 
natures are purified and elevated hy 
sufl'ering. The relations between the 
soul and body in this lile arc so intim
ate, that whatever chastens tho 
serves to purify tho other. Aud, as 
the body is the instrument of the pas 

■ns of the soul so the body is justly 
the instrument of the soul's 
and purification. All that is elevated 
in human life, aud all that is spiritual 
in human nature, comes from the 
victory over the lower passions of man; 
and all that is Christ-like in the Chris 
Vian soul comes from the crucifixion of 
: -h aud blood. Hence, it is only by- 
acts of self denial that we can purify 
the grossness of our nature, and it is 
only by works of penance that 
expiate our sins. Sensuality is the 
unclean spirit that can only be cast out 
by fasting and prayer. Purification 
and expiation cannot be purchased at 
any less cost than this.

But there is another aspect of this 
subject which we must lay to heart. 
Lent is a time for interior repentance 
even more than external works of pen
ance.
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Eugene Davis. A Visit to tlie Vatican. 
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“ You did not miss at all, Ernestina, 
did you ?■ You never do. "

“ Y'es, ” said Ernestina, lookifig 
“I missed in vouloir. I 

always read up what we are going to 
bo asked ; I don't care for recreation 
compared to getting all my marks 
And, there, to day that Sister took 
away my grammar, because it was 
playtime ! As if I wanted ‘Puss in the 
corder’ and all that rubbish ! J must 
say I never knew before it was wrong 
to study—”

“Silence, if you please!" said the 
new Sister, looking toward them.

Jo Brannigan s needle went just 
inch farther on her afternoon tea cloth. 
Then she said ;

“The most comfortable way is to try 
to he last instead of first. It is very 
jolly, and theie is no anxiety. "

“But I have lost the French prize 
now, " fretted Ernestina.

“ If you were poor me, " Jo consoled 
her — " never getting a prize at all !"

“ But I always have,” began Ernes 
tina. “ Everyone at home expects it 
of me. My governess used to say I had 
a talent for everything, and so—"

The nun at the high desk suddenly 
raised her head from her reading, and 
said, in a very distinct voice :

“ Will you please take your chair 
aud your work over there near the 
door, where you will have no one to 
talk to ?"

Ernestina s heart beat fast and she 
flushed red. Had this actually been 
said to her

Jo, being used to such troubles, 
jumped up with her sewing in her 
hand.

“Not you," said the Sister. “ I 
mean the girl next you—I don't know 
her name "

After thi> there was no mistake 
about it. Ernestina gazed straight at 
the nun. Perhaps the new authority 
would think it enough to threaten. It 
would bo a hair breadth escape, but a 
penance it should not bo. Her clear 
record at school should not be broken. 
Why, she would not be able to think 
again that she had never been in pen
ance and never had a bad mark !
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■1 Rend your hearts, and not 
your garments, " is the motto that is set 
before us in all our penitential exer
cises. External practices count for 
Utile without the renewal of the soul. 
What merit can a man have for his 
fasts or his abstinences when his heart 
is a hot bed of sin, aud he crucifies 
Christ by his corrupt deeds while he 
pretends to imitate Him by keeping 
the Lent ?

Siu must he repented of and aband 
oned, theie must bo sorrow of the soul, 
otherwise the mortification of the body 
w ill not profit us much. Do not, there
fore, deceive yourselves. Let no man 
imagine for a moment that he can get 
auy real good out of the Lcnteu season 
as long as he remains the willing slave 
of sin. It were little short of sacrilege 
(or the wretched drunkard, the wanton 
b.asphemer. the unjust hypocrite, the 
(oui votary of lust, to pretend to live 
in the spiiit of the Lenten time, if they 
do not at once call a halt and curb their 
base passions.

- :-t every Christian soul recognize 
the solemn duty of the hour. This 
season of Lent demands some sacrifice 
.rotn all. Something special must 
be done for Christ's sake. If you 
n-: fast, give alms, hoar Mats every 
morning, visit the church every even
ing, give up drink aud other unneccs 
*a;T indulgences of the appetite. The 
'-tvs has to be taken up in some shape 
®r her if wo mean to follow Christ, 
fw'heights of Calvary are before US, 
an-! to reach heaven climb them we 
"■U Without a part in iheir gloom 

: can be no share in their glory.
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PLUMBING WORK “ Y'ou are to take your sewing over 
there, " said the nun, pointing to the 
open space near the door.

Ernestina stood up, angry, helpless, 
despairing, still hestating—just want 
ing to keep her proud record clear. It 
flashed through her mind that all this 
came of having her desk placed next a 
chatterbox like Jo Brannigan.

“I did not begin it," she said — “I 
was not the only one who was talking. "

The girls started in surprise. To 
blame a companion was a meanness 
contrary to all our notions of gener
osity.

“ 1 vas, talking too !” cried Jo, seiz 
ing upon two chairs, trotting act 
the room, and planting them both side 
by side, and herself on one of them. 
“ I deserve to sit over here too, Sister. 
There is room for both of us,

This was very naughty of the mis 
chiovous Jo, aud it set the whole class 
laughing.

Tho Sister looked worried and pro
voked, sent Jo tohor place, and ordered 
Ernestina to do as she was told.

“ Excuse me,” said Ernestina, cross 
ing the room with her head erect, 
hot, nervous, and with tears of wounded 
pride brimming in her eyes. Her 
voice trembled with rage. Excuse 

I —I do not think this fair—not
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an emergency. 
to Cure Headache. — Some people 

nf0/ Hnt°W misery day after day witli 
lead ache There is rest neither day nor 

until the nerves are all unstrung. The 
ause is generally a disordered stomach, and 

x-:ur® .c.an Do etVectod by using Par melee's 
fiable Pills, containing Mandrake and 

dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, Lysander, P.
“I find Par melee’s Pills a first- 
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C. M. B. A.
ltvNoluMoiih of Condolence.

Trout Creek, Ont., Feb. 10, 1890. 
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 197, 

Trout Creek, htM on Feb. 7, 18%, it 
moved by Bro. K. Barrett, seconded 
Bro. K. Lynett,

Whereas the members of this branch have 
learned with deep regret of the. sad and 
untimely death of Kev. Bro. F. Bliem, 
the devoted j-arbh priest of North Bay, and 
a former spiritual Adviser of this branch ;

Resolved that we tender our sincere and 
he&itfelt sorrow to Right lb v. R. A. O't'ni 
nor, Bishop of Peterborough, iu the sudden 
demise of a devoted and energetic y mug 
ruiest ; and to Rev. Joseph Bloem, F. S. .S. 
K., and Mi s Mary Bloom, in this sad hour 

-of their affliction ; also to Branch N). 01, 
North Bay, in their great loss of not only a 
beloved and worthy member, hut one wlo 
a» his death tilled the sacred otlice ot Spirit
ual Adviser.

Resolved that copies of tliF résolutk 
sent to Right Rev. R. A. O’Connor, Bi 
of Peterborough ; Rev. Joseph Bloom, «
S, 8. 1C: Mi.-s Mary Bloem, and ft Branch 
No. til, North B iv ; also to the North Bay 
Ti nei, the /Ji^at'h, the < .vniOLIO 
Khcord and our otliciisl organ ( Tin Cana 
diant, fur publication, and entered on the 
records of this branch.

by

"p

lVibt. Lynett, Rec Sec

Branch 4'.f held tln-ir third annuaHMu.-iv.- 
ale in Cornum Hall, Toronto, on the 11th iust.

The committee in charge of arrangements 
did well and secured excellent talent for a 
diversified programme.

The opening number, 
light Sonata ” (third n 

_ ullfull’

a piano solo, "Moon, 
movement) Beethoven, 

v rendered hv Mis< Kate Landry; 
mal t-iece of the first nart of the 

programme, an " lri>h recitation, ’ by ,1. B. 
Neliigan, of Hamilton, met with a reception 
which must have elated the heart of so a; 
com pin bed an elocutionist. The interven
ing songs and character sketches were, also, 
excellent and amusing. The second part 
of the programme was equally successful, 
special interest being taken in the clarionet 
duet given mid in a violin solo by Miss 
Florence McMullen, with piano accoinpani 
aient. Between the first and second por
tions of the programme the Rev. .1. J. Me 
<'aim, V. (i , who presided as chairman— 
gave a forcible addre.-s on the benefits .to 
he derived from membership in the U. M. 
B. A,, urging on those present that, ai severe 
trials are the lot of all, and, as poverty 
tifton follows the removal by death of 
the bioad winner of a family, each 
should, therefore, nr.ke such provision as lay 
in tin ir power for future emergencies : and 
better step could bo taken to that end 
m< mbership in that progressive society 
1cnown as the Catholic Mutual Benefit Asso
ciation of Canada, a society countenanced by 
the Church and of which lie personally was a 
member.

The concert was given under the patron 
age of His Grace the Archbishop of Toronto, 
and it was successful in every sense of the
word.

The hall was crowded with listeners, while 
many were disappointed in not being able to 
obtain even standing room.

light 
was skill! 
while the final

„ , , Mildmay, Feb. 11, 1»**;
Mov. d r.y George Herringer, seconded by A. 

Kramer, that
Whereas It was the will of Almighty 

call to her eternal reward, on the 2.r.th I 
iss:, Mrs. Andrew (lissier, dearly helcv 
of our much esteemed Brother Andrew Gis 
Kec Sec. of this branch, he it therefore

Rfsolved that the members of this hr 
whilst bowing in humble submission 1 
will of Divine Providenee. who decrees nil 
things for the best, tender to Rro. (limier our 
sincere sympathy and console with him in the 
loss he has sustained, praying the Almighty 
may grant him His heavenly graces to hear the 
trials and crossesol his life with patience and 
resignation to His holy will.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution tie 
sent to Rro. (lissier, and recorded on the min 
utes of this meeting ; also a copy i c sent t > the 
i/ATHOLic Rkcoud for publicatioi

God to
d wife 
isslcr,

Kuela

Divine Providence being pleased to call our 
first and dcaily In loved pastor, and Spiiltunl 
Adviser, the Hev. Archdeacon Kenneth A. 
<-ampin II, irom the scene of his « art lily labors 
to the reward promised and secured to all w ho 
serve faithfully our Heavenly Father.

Tt was moved b.v Pro. It A. Lynch, and 
seconded by Pro. A. Pirchard. that this branch 
tender its elncercat. heartfelt sympathies 
jo the relatives of the Rev. Archdeacon damn 
beJI. who, so long, faithfully and zealously 
labored in this parish to the spiritual and 
matt rial benefit i.i tliose whose spiritual nd 
visor he wr.s : and we can rest assured that 
long alter those who now hear testimony of his 
many good works have passed away, there will 

imperishable monuments to voice tin- re

Resolved that the members of this branch re 
ceivcCommunion cn the » tli Inst., being theoc 
cash not the month’s mind to he then celebrated

it further 
Resolveddraped for the space of ninety dayV’and Hiatthat the c

the

C. 0. F.
Foresters Booming In tlio West.

Provincial Chief Ranger Leo paid a visit to 
Bio \\ estorn Courts of Ontario last week and 
was very hospitably entertained in London, 

hatliam, \\ alkerville, Windsor and Detroit. 
On Saturday lie staved over in Chatham 

and was well taken care of by the brethren of 
U,M progressive town, Hrutlior» (iuililmrd, 
Killackey and Robert doing the honors 

Dll Sunday hewn, ,,leaf lit in Wiml,or, and 
took part in the church parade with the local
weîl"'e"!„‘"“1, «Oer.,001. drove to
« alkerville, whore lie addressed a very larve
?heir7n>,HUISliC m'dimu:e Coreaters and

Chief 1,'ancer Spearman in a neat speech 
lntrodiieeil the Provincial Chief ICmver and 
for an hour he kept his audience’s attention so 
nine I that at the end of hi, «td.es» many 
Kenllemen handed in their names dnsirin- h, 
.«come member,. II,. wa, af.er.vard» ?■„ 

tertamed at dinner liy Kev. 1'ere lleamlin
meet him,""' “ m,mber "f K™'le,nenti

K inner linn „ her hreihren 
V1 an 1 v s led Dmmil. 11„
Xon.lay .-vemi.gn grand Imimuot vas ten 
<eve:l hy W,h.eihren at ,
Briii-li An • iv n 11. i |.

Dr. Ca^.;r;iin io - i ! ...I , j « • • , . .I’rnvi. fill i hint xv. .1. 'xp-k' if V,"1.'? *:j' 
"• '-nil* I' II, Sol. \VI,i n IN. M.,; . -, •
ll.o Jett sat Chi, r I,’anger 11. Il, 
lionin. o f,,r II,. Dm,.ini,,,, II r '

-str-ainne, ■ I' Hah. J....... .. l'r'nslèn,
L , • I' kle’-h-ll .! 1 ( oigen of Detroit

Ï c 1,vl " > c l*. Spearn.HU
and many others. At ,., justice had K 
done to the splendid hill , f f„re "
or, mire host id the iiritish ' 
aial after the health of ihe 
N»eon had been drunk, the eh;

‘‘the

provided 
American, 
.l‘"pe and 
irman pm

1 l:ry «out speech il... l)f 
C.ltholie Order ,,t I’,neater» "

'ores,.... d, wliofon ri* it?g was met'vviih'rap^
Ill-nils applause, and in an address „I about

preîldilnr ma HiainU" ‘IL glondn™’.’;! 
mithnsiastie words he painted li e w- idei f, 
stride» II had made in ihe twelve vears „ V.» 
eiiistinen until n now nuinl.ered .Ti.im 
,ei s and had paid Iasi year over Siij.a ton i„ 

death claim. Such an Order a» t|,i» he 
claunod was a henofil to Ihe Commun.» 
•apeei.Hy to Catholics, and ft 
till earnest support ol Catholics of 
u ory naii nullity. I'he V ice Chairman pro 
|i.»ed the toast ol' the Provincial Court
w.iu h was res,.... .. In in a .mat speed, by
Ci oviiictal Trustee Baby. " The Dominion

and called

Parliament’’ wan responded to by D.
U'Dette, whilst the “ Local Législature 
was ably championed by Bro. W. J. *' 11 
M. L. A , arid Mr. Sol. while.

With ‘Tommy Atkin* ” a* a prelude 
the toa-1 of the * Army and Navy,” wV: 
was well rendered l-y Mr. Gibson, this i 
was responded to in tine style hy the Vice 
Chairman, Captain Sicklesteel. Aflor Bro. 
Melocho, in many neat words, had r 
to the toast of the High Court, the 
“•sister societies,” by Bro. Gagen, of Detroit, 
fir A. O. If., Bro. Millius tor Knights of Ht. 
John, and the health of “ the ladies ” and 
"press” ha 1 been ably championed, asiuu 
ful banquet, came to a close by singing 
National Anthem; and the wish was expressed 
by all present that the next visit of the Pro
vincial Chief would not Lo very long delayed.

E. 15. A.
Tlie Local b, B. A, Gives u Banquet.

Preparations have been going on for some 
time in local K. B. A. circles tor the fitting 
reception of Mr. D. A. Carey, the Grand 
President of the Order. The hall was most 
artistically decorated for the occasion with 
hunting and evergreens, and when the Grand 
President arrived on Thursday evening ho 
was most warmly greeted.

After a few w >rds of introduction by Mr. .1. 
Daly, who occupied the chair, Mr. D. A. 
C.iray stepped forward, and in a few graceful 
words expressed his gratitude for the kind 
invitation Ihe local branch had extended him, 
and the pleasure he felt in complying with it. 
lie related the circumstances which gave 
birth to the Fmerald organization in Read 
ing, Pa., and gave an exhaustive history of 
its growth and expansion,from its origin to the 
present.. lie dwelt at some length on the 
utilty of such organizations and the manifold 
benefits to be derived from active member 
ship therein.

In the Emerald and kindred dtganizations 
persons who were wholly unknown to each 
other \yere brought together, closer and 
mors intimate acquaintanceships were 
formed, brotherly feelings were cultivated. 
Christian charity was promoted, and mutual 
advice and assistance were given to enable 
fellow-members to battle successfully with 
the contradictions of the world, and avoid the 
many pitfalls which impede their journey 
through life, lie instanced here the great 

1 which is being accomplished in this 
ird by the ladies’ branches in the city of 

Toronto. Many young women lived in 
Torouto whose parents and relatives resided 
ejsewhere, not (infrequently in Europe. 
These young women found themselves lonely 
and friendless, but when they entered the 
ladies’branches ot the E. B. A. they found 
many there ready and anxious to assist them 
and thereby lighten for them the burdens of 
this life. Mr. Carey passed on to speak 
the mental culture which active membership 
:n such organizations provides for the 
person who profits by the opportun
ities. Active membership in any organ
ization necessitates a close study of the constitu
tion accurate exercise of judgment in its inter 
pretation. and calm and prudent deliberation to 
amend fi to meet the requirements of chantrirur 
circu nstanees. Many facilities were also 
altorded to practice r, temp >,, > peaking. In 
these and manifold other wavs ihe mind was 
trained in these societies, and the speaker at 
trlbuted any fluency winch he now possessed 
m public speaking to his active work in the 
meeting-hall of the E. 11. A. in the city of Tor 
onto. He spoke at considerable length on the 
benevolent work ot the society, emphasizing 
the ne -easily ol providing lor the contingency 
o illness and the support of the family in case

Premature removal from this world. Not 
the least, however, was the moral and 
religious good operated through such organizi 
tions as the Iv B. A. The constilution was 
pre eminently Christian in expression and 
sentiment, and had received the approbation of 
Jhe most eminent members of the Catholic 

i wa,9 founded on the principles 
h,™ h imI'6 a"d charity, and consequently, 
tlnugh all Its members must he practical Cath 
-lies, ft knows nodistinction of nationality, and 
its constitution does not breathe a sir gle senti 

to any Church, to any p> iit 
other benevolent organiza 
on charity. Charity is love

rne?,C.em"=0.rnrgdh1,?",,,,lthy 1,1

urged all to consider the advantages which the 
A- held out to its members and hoped the 

prosper™"1 h Wuu d cunBnue to increase and 
Mr a. -1. Gough expressed the apt
S32=:'*»'sa

Êgaass*

V=dg2,9: the latter of

of antagonism to 
I party, or to any 
i- It is foundedlion. It is founr 

of niRiikind. and

ireciation

in R OYSTI»
mpAt!£nffOIull,si'in V-f the entertainment the 
mcmheis ot Branch No. l'1 and their friends 
together with Mr. D. A. < arey. Grand Vresi* 
Ch'ns ‘SIeSrr,9i Beork,e Nottingham and

ablea were well arranged and the excellence of
1 Thp'ehîi"43 t lC auh^ev.t much comment. 
,n.'« he chai' was occupied hy • x Councillor 
Thos. Cahill, honorary memiier of Branch 21 
and seated on his right was the gu.-st of the eAv„e“te îIr A C'a rev. G rand^ President 
Associated with him were Messrs. Charles 
I odger and George Nottingham, of Branch 81'

11 «-of

no toast list was carried our. still tho evenin '
v.mK œ'ifÆ

c nted the honor ol being appointed chair e- n 

1 lie toast was hell-lily drank and • For he's a

-C.--.Ï.7.Ateraiis
.r, ’",l‘rer r" N'VillnV!,w hnm,%2»r'Lnl5rk-»an,i hot" """ «

Chancellor De

of list.

cXs';. - "■» « «1

^" ,n .Rudkins, w ho is ono o ' tl'e elm. t, . 
members of Branch 21 at t .1 , - , ...
i'.,... . ’ »?

It U- S
t he i:

Ca 11 .lie

11 active inctah. r of Bi anc'iî '’lie would he
.'i

>Mv

...-'I-s "7, H "'an. Xhear» and Lonerean 
II» ». 'li. m,'nn.k',nK,i‘8neeel.'i1"10dC8,y l,rcvc,,,ci1

.•ia.RewlîlÆ"'' 1,unor a iiin'iibirof
Mi .1 amt» Hogue was 

Was doing a gre 
belonged to two

.-esters. Ini 
ks ot the

-j conclusion

. Mdtet? hm fsvoral »• KOtherlng

It

Proud to Say that the 
at work, lie thought 
'ot /he greatest orders 

! B \ and Catholic 
hearing the elo 

(*r-»nu President lie had

K B. A 
that tie 
in existence 
order of F01 
quent remark 
come to the 
others " there were 

reeled with'frrmftFtE' »^V’'.-V»«»l*W~.. He re

ïiïm"’.'.!Vi,“ ! h."|ni»n'':"rU,'l!i \!X,™ 

|‘Y'I,'i.,.I a,l n,!»,:l .Mke

d i'|.p a use at the conclusion ot his rematks 
1 he host ut the pv, nli,g was next calied u ion' 

and respomted In a neat speech. '
1 he chairman. Mr. Thomas CahiP next -ivi.so

i«
B aC .?/MUKh' au<l wann|y commendcd ti e E
*C A to those present. v

I he Proceedings closed with cheers for the parts of the programme the children appear.

1X fïrhaeî„“üiÆe^S'ÆV,!jl

,e,*« * of the .fraud era.id.ne. vl.lt It
Is expected there will he a large lricrease in tho that since P-*.' over .’i.ono children have pash 
membership of Brandi No. 21. - I eterborough through the. hands of the Sisters. During L 
Examiner and Review. 10 boys and :il girls were received and cared

for, and there are at 1.resent 117 children In the 
home. Last year hoints were secured for ii.'i 
hoys and 2'5 girls. Ills Lordsiiip thanked the 
people ot Hamilton for the uniform support 
which the institution has received from all 
classes. •• As a Hamiltonian,” he said. - I am 
proud of that spirit of sympathy ond charity 
which prevails among our citizens. I pro 
the gospel ot truth and I also preach the got 
ol love and good-will, and it is uiy earnest « 
that iny people should learn to love tt 
neighbors as themselves without distinction 
ot creed, color or nationality. (Applause.) 
In the name ot the management I think you 
for your presence here to-night and 
for your patronage and sympathy and 
kind support ; and we know as Christians 
that whatever we do unto the least of these for 
His sake we do it unto Hlm. I pray (Gil to 
bk-.ss you all a hundred fold in this liie and to 
reward you in the life to come. That is the 
prayer I breathe for every ci.izen ol Matnil- 
ton. In conclusion, he expressed pleasure at 
seeing his old and valued friend. Mayor Tuck 
ett, present, and he praised him as a man who 
in his prosperity had ucv, r been unmindful of 
those levs successful in life’s struggle, and 

lat under Ins energetic administration 
the d.y would enjoy peace progiess und pros 
perity. (Apph.use )

ruvkeU "PJk.j a few kindly words to 
the little ones, and told them that if they 
good he will take them all for a trip on 
lakes next summer.

'I’he Bishop apologized for the absence of Hie 
members for the Do ninlon House, who are 
absent in Ottawa attending to the Parliament 
ary duties. He introduced Mr. .Middleton. M.
1 if ’ ,f° nL?‘ e a ah°i t, humorous speech.

ivev. Mr. Geoghegan was called upon, and 
was accorded a most friendly reception. He 
said that however men might differ on what 
was good for the future world, they could agree 
on what was good lor the present. Applause ) 
He envied 1- ut lier Ilinchcy in having t lie 
hunrirpH* of th®.Bfe in the future of these one 
hundred aid forty seven children, and he 
hoped one of these days to see a Church of Eng- 
land orphanage on the same lines established 
here He also comp linen ted Mayor Tucket t 
and said this city had been run long enough by 
men who had no stake iu the community. 
follows0109 t iU aUti lltcrary programme was as

A. 0 II.
E L Catholic Record :

If, gives me much pleasure in forwarding 
vou a copy of a poem which was read at the 
last regular meeting of Div. No. Toronto. 
Bro. J. I*. O’Neill, the composer of these 
beautiful jincs, has on many previous occa 
•nions distinguished himself l»y his writings. 
Div. No. J, is proud of him, aud hope ho will 
be inoro generous in the future.

To Ki ln.
In spirit I betake me back 

Four thousand years and more 
No human foot defiled your vales 

r Nor trod your pearly shore ;
Your virgin l»iea*t and queenly brow 

From streak or stain was free ;
But time, alas ! hath brought you 

A c usina gal mo eroidhe.

Your wondrous beauty’s fame had reached 
To old historic Spain,

And three royal Milesian Brinces 
Soon sailed*across the main ;

With thirty ships to you they came,
With tt ensure o’er the seaj 

And laid all at your feet., my queen,
A cushla gal ino eroidhe.

From East to West, from North to South, 
They, with joyful hearts, surveyed 

'I’he peerless prize they happily won,
In vernal green arrayed.—

With ks bright majestic rivers 
Coursing to Ihe azure sea,

Silvery lakes and noble mountains,
A cushla gal mo eroidhe.

Your sons have grown at d multiplied, 
They have made an honored name,

In fame and field and senate,
They have won immortal fame ;

From the Torrid to the Frigid zones,
They 've helped sot nations free.

And soon, please God, your time will come. 
A cushla gal mo croiuhe,

l’ROliRAMMh.
®el7',on bat^” Mlaotn
Part long— Up to Date, ......................
8.™,-»Tb.uAS,phMb:...........
r, , . 1 *'• Egan.
Selection-’’ Qui la Voce.” ............I. Puritan!

Misa Rose \ oung.
Song—‘-Rory Darlin .......................................

E T. Martin.
Aria— Romeo e Gulietta, ’.................... Belinni
„ . Miss Adele Strauss.
Recitation-11 Rostand Found, '...............

Pari song— In the Hour of Softened Splendor
Son*— Tb. OoW?n BÎÏ ."“î’:.................

J. F. Egan.
lower Song. '................
Miss Adele Strauss.
Mr. Caudle's Umbr 

Miss Carr.

P. J. Lowe.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
Father Brady preached an eloquent sermon 

Sunday night to a large audienca at St. 
Lawrence church. Ho began by the words 
of Our Divine Lord addressed to St, Peter 
“Thou art l’o'er and upon this rock I will 
build my church. While these words are 
applied in a spiritual sense to tho Pope they 
may be applied in a material sense to the 
Basilica of Si. Peters.’ It is a rock in its 
massive foundation, it is a rock in Ps more 
massive edifice the greatest Christian temple 
in Ihe world. It is the rock from which its 
chief pastor rules the Christian world. 
Every city has its points of interest, and St. 
Peter's is the centre of interest for the visitor 
to R une. Here the preacher described the 
mmensi ms and many of the architectural 
beauties ot ihe great edifice, among others 
t le alrar of tho tribune of St, Peter, 
where he had the privilege of saying 
Mass under the real chair of Peter. 
He also referred in touching words to the 
happiness which the Christian soul feels in 
kneeling upon the tomb of the great Apostles 
M. Peter and Sr. Paul,beneath the dome of St 
1 eter s where so many faithful have knelt and 
prayed, and so many others have fervently 
desired to pray but have not had that great 
privnege. This great edifice is more than 
the production of human genius ; it is the 
human genius laboring under the dictates of 
the most solemn aud delicate sentiments of 
religion I Iieretove, to appreciate a visit to 
this great temple one must be actuated by 
deep religious sentiment. These senti 

brought forth tho life like stat- 
and paintings from the hands aud 

and lrom the very souls of famous 
arfists I hev considered themselves the 
David s and Soloman’s ot the Christian era 
to build a temple more stupendous than the 
one ot Jerusalem, atemplu to God, the chief 
< tiurch of the Christian world. Looking at 
St. Peter's lrom this point r f view the Chris
tian soul will con «id or this eternal aik of 
wor.dnp yet too small for the noble end for 
which it was erect, d. The religious mind 
gio.vs and expands and ventures not to 
nimintsh tins abode of divine worship. It. 
seems t > encircle the hopes of the >ouis own 
1 onnatality. These wore tho feelings of
tho groat poet. Byron, when he exclaimed :

I Vi war, strength and lie.mtv all are'atde'i’
In tin» eternal ark of worship nndetiled 
hitter ; Its grandeur overwhelms thee tint • 
And why y It is not lessened but thy mind, 
hr 1 landed by the genius ot the spot,
Mas grown colossal and can only find 
A nt abode wherein appear enshrined 

1 hy hopes of immortality.”
Jn tine, (lie most lasting impression is the 

unity bespoken hy its thirteen confessionals, 
where people from all nations of the world 
have their souls purified in tho tribune of con
fession when coming to worship Our Divine 
Lord at the same altar. This, together with 
the harmony and unity of art and architec
ture of tlm edifice, brings home to us the 
words of the luspirnd writer. *• Eree quam 
bo mini et quam jucuudu m habitare fratres 
inunum ( limy good and happy‘it is for 
brorhers to dwell together in unity’’. Let

sisœ--1-1-..... .

Solo-” The Fit 

Recitation ella Lecture.
iss
1 ASong—•' Mavour 

Song-” Kathl
neen Asthorc. '..........................
E. T. Martin.

Miss Rose Young.
1 ,aifhSlrus'' W1.9 suffering from a slight cold.

8^r s.a"B ,with her accustomed brilliance 
and effect, uni was recalled, but did not re 
.P ! 1 ylr Martl" pleasing tenor wa» par
ttt ularly appreciated on account of the atipro- 
ptiate character of his selections, and lie re 
cen-ed two encores responding with "The Min 
' ” Molly Hawn." Miss Carr, the

elocutionist, was most successful in her humor 
ou» selection. She received a bouquet. Miss
nunPhi^Sil^fh^hamPJ^iSe^th'J'iI'sYe^^

•Mr t-gan also contributed materially to the 
enjoyment ot the evening. Mr. U'llrien played

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
meats Father Wagner s Parish loners present 

hi"» with a Purse.-The Happy Re
lations Existing Between Priest and 
Parishioners.

About a dozen of the representative men of 
bt. Alptiunsu.» parish called on their pastor 
Dean W agner, last night, and presented him, 
0,1 oeli-iit >1 lus parishioners, with u nurse oi 

1 ho R'ev. F l’her leaves for Europe 
tins evunimr whiihtr ho gees in search of 
health, and lho money was a voluntary sub-
his expenses'0 ^ parishiouers to help del ray

Juugn >icHugh, in a few well chosen 
is, explained the object of the, call and 

then read the following short addles 
Kev. Dean Wagner, P. R„ Windsor, Ont :

Reverend and Dear Father. -Permit us to 
express to you on this, the occasion of vour 
departure for Europe, whither your medical 
adviser has directed you to go with a view of 
regaining your health, the profound sym 
pathy winch your feeble physical condition 
has aroustd amongst your parishioners. 
W e feel that your declining health is due in 
a large measure to a too assiduous applica- 
tion to the arduous duties devolving upon 
you as pastor of this large aud constantly in
creasing parish ; and tervenfly hope that 
you may be vouchsafed a pleasant voyage 
rhat jour absence from our midst will be of 
short duration, and that you may return 
with renewed health and vigor. Kindly ac- 
eept the accompanying gift as a slight token 
ot our esteem.

Ex-Mayor Twomey, the treasurer of the 
committee, then presented Dean Wagner 
wi. h a purse containing the ottering.

1 ne Dean thanked them most heartily. 
He said he sincerely hoped thaï he would 
come back to them with renewed health and 
would yet be aidj iu laboi for many years 
among them. He went over the ;.ti'airs of the 
parish minutely, and explained the ai range- 
mem that had Keen mace tor carrying on his 
wenk during nis absence.
„ } tie Rev. 1'aiber sails on the French liner

1.1 Uiscoyiiu ’ IV , .1 Xi W Y Ilk f«r Havre 
Oil .--aturcl.iy. ami w ill go dire.-t frjm Havre To 
\\ oerjshuetui, ll.va.ia, aheiela.
IiiniM.lt inidor llii: Irfaiinaiit of 
ivneipp, the cold water si,eel.,liai 
pec.» ... return abu.it ll.o imdalo 
- » .miser li- curd, Feb. d.

, ORPHANS’ PBSTtVAr..
MW ny' |h'"1 rH’liv»l *» aid of St.
Mary ■» O-plrm Asylum, held in the Grand 
Upara House yesterday afternoon and 
mg, w is just as successful , 
us nil, except, in one respect ; 
ary address from the little orj 

{)Ie this is

THE

and enjoyable as 
' The vus to e

the chiefemitted. To
|c itm-o .,f the programme, and in. irat’er 
h:KV ,"t?h' is 1 he music, how pbv-i.r u,.. 
clecu 1 lins ?, or lie.v f 1 q v-nr :h ; . ;h..j 
q-Hf-lioe, the programme is .v,n|o!,. ;li d 
mi.sati t o t tv win*-! v j t,iri

f 1 be
’■•'I ■ l ot 
S r> U

«ill place

lie ox 
ut Sept.

many pi n

CATHOI.il Till'I’ll bOflBl’Y.wit y, w mdei ful i
11 >'e t|| . i. ■ i. 1 v 11 * 
W Tils e‘ tin Si 

o i ,„l» of M, -
VOS OU it , 1 .

"(1 lig ,i'l y ,;ij t 
Atlo I ' 'SraLl' . ’ . , Fir--Tho letter 

“ I’.dy your corrcypm.dent
m a mem i-s.i.»,

!, V, l IV ||, I III; I

'Od ( lit; ' . if ;

f r t 1 !j
:• ‘in. i.:

i d 'p'ed . 
t trivi.ds and 

• tbe Church aud bur 
a gvner.il ihiog, iiigidy

1 ’’i miaropresentiitim. div e n-r 
, u:iie,.sot tho ram pant bigoted kind, will 

-I!-» ici use to read explanations of dis 
puted pointu, if placed in their hands in a 
sh’ t, handy form. Even if the seed thus 
aui.t.flrcd does not produce conversions, it 
will at least help to dispel some of the prejn 
dice .Mtli which we all have to contend.

ike,e is nothing better suited to this nur. 
pose haii the publi.-ati,... m ihe Loudon 
Lalli.lic 1 mill becie.y, n hit hare invariably 
Ihe proliicti os the 1 hiding i alia li • minds 
-lay and cleu. al in Engl »ud. Tuore is no 
re nun now'"o » any aie should lie wi.hout 
them,..» lucre are thieebrauchesof ihe sociely 
m l anada O-tawa, Montreal and Toronto 
5\iîr,V Ie ruhncations are kept on hand and 
sold at about coat. There should, however, 
he a branch in every parish in ihe country 
tor tho need of cheap Catholic literature fnv 
our own people is great. Our Catholic news-
?ân„otdosoem,Preîyr “‘° S°me eitent’ 

„„7h® following is a list of a few pamphlets, 
Win " ■n0m ■'* khk’ilogne of many hundreds, 
which Will serve a» samples, .111,1 will be sent
ZdV Xrs!i?m’dj, 'V 'i»11' -‘I three cenls 
» \ 1 1 rue History of Maria Monk, ”
the s'l.’«Ui-‘V0'! ” ,lllll,Xlm“," " Science and 
the snentista.' ” St. Uartholemew’s Day,”
lie !u of Lent,” ” The Sacred

1 h(i “ttlo book referred to by •• Pol yet. rp.”

,1- w-ii.I.i h.wu »
'• ( • hu i NS lia vy

' I J ,r. ! ili,.\
1J1 ;!><

Prep
that lb ij1.,,
deliver lv, ad», „4,
Hut, unfortunately, the gem!,-, h„i 
sen 1 his regret.» at t lie la» , m .meut, so hi, h 
add restes had to be “ cut. ’’

Apart from this double disappointment, 
! ' lest 1 vnl passed oil very pleasantly, and 
the immense audiences present, both'in the 
afternoon and evening, lmd to thank Father 
lm.-hey, who had charge ofthe prog.a,...nee 

Hus year tor two delightful entertainments 
lie afternoon there was a one act farce 
what might he called the Neliigan 

f""‘T v “medy company, entitled ‘ The 
akèn bv I , fyV„,n "hui'‘ Hie Parts were

klis» \ï’’ Mon'i 'i ÎTl0d, "!IK'h niRrriine.it.

CMr d'mckl a'iig, anÏRu!,erdt
• toi" bouse delighted the aiidieuco with j

Thou,asUc„gherga:«'-;»r^i’,/-™uch&K«v.

V .
leu;f,,

i
hlfili r '

111 t
h\*
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EAST nul l AI.
East Buffalo, N. Y . Feb. 20 — Cattle 11 ,

cIohhI exceedingly dull f.r lam),*, with 
loads unsold. bheci> steady— aboui all

It is o?tsy to tell when others are flatter, 
but not when wo «.ur. elves are ; and eve ' 
man and woman will Und firm belief tu 
soft nothings nf the very man they I-, li..\ 
be an arrant flatterer when other 
ease.
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<1Branch No. 4. London.

«Jchmoiid Street. G. Barry, President; 
I. J.o Meara 1st Vice-President ; P. F Boyle, 
Recording Secretary.

THE CAPITAL CITY LEADS.
DOCK KEEPING, OFFICE TUAINTW, 
n shurtliaiHi, Penman.ihlii. Tvi.e writli'v, 
and general commercial subjects, by succ< ss- 
ful Instructors. A night school for those u n- 

ed during the day. Honest work, com- 
e courses, practical methods. 1’r .npectus 
pplicatlon. Call and tee us or write lor 
tculars. A. M. GRIMES,

° * 7 St’ R i d è au 'm r e e t3 O tt S '

SHORTHAND 
TAUGHT BY MAIL

AND PERSONALLY.

Situations Secured all Shorthand F 
pils when Competent.

FIRST LESSON FREE
Write or apply to

CHAR. A. COLT,
JOS Bur well at., Ixmdon, Ou:

OUR PRICE LIST
SIEE IDS

That are Specially Grown for 
a Critical Trade 

IS NOW READY
And will be Mailed on 
Application....................

J. GAMMAGE & SONS
213 Eue da: St.. LOliEOW, ONT.

Mention (liis Paper.

BREAKFAST SUPPER.EPPS’S
CFIATEFUL-COMFORTINC.COCOA

boiling water or milk.

Father kmi U
One oftheEipiSlil EiESiEIEdress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Ordeva 

oSceeLondon^^°a Catholic Rkcore

TRENT CANAL.
l-oterboro' anil i.akeflflil Division. 

SECTION NO. a.

NOTICE TO CONTBACTOBS.
cL.-VLED TENDERS addressed to tbc under 
V. uirned. and endorsed •• Tender for Trent 
Canal will be received at this Office until noon

fc®S8EIP®w»
Plans and specification» of the work can he 

D„°n,î mm ?™Cee Chlef Engineer ofthe
nn1™1 1 RM>wafS and Canals, at
iim™ ) aLthe. SuPorinieiKiing Eugineer’a 
Office, I elerboro where forma of tender can 
be obtained on and after Thursday, i;;th Feb-

In the case of firms there must he attached 
nti'mo nrlh slK',:,turr or the lull name, the

accepted bank cheque for the sum of.-7.r,inmn»i 
accompany the tender ; this accepted cheque 
mint be endorsed over in Ihe Minister of Rail- 
way and Canals ami will he ft rf.'ited if ,
party .rnderlj.*,....hues =„ erini into contra,!

). wei k at the rates Slid on the terms stated in
imt-nCw»’U| ■" "ïf’ ,’.h* *7- l"r,l fi" que thus 
.. ..... .n «m ot- ieturned to rh. resiieciive nart- ieswhose tend- r* are not accepted. P
ccpted W68t °r any tentjtr ,lu- necessarily ac- 

By orde
H B AI. DE R SON,

Secretary.
Uepx^s.^tfhKF&r&cin*is’

nos a

FOR SALE.
niïOICE FRUIT TREES, 
y Nbrubs, etc Write us fur ou 
logue. and we will <end 
not^) GiaOHK Nurskhv

R3SES, 
r 181)0 eata- 
free. (Do ft 

•Chester,
Cfo'

MPA NY,

A Clicnp Life Savor.
'Fo6TF.1tMeadow, N. Y., July, 

ith nervouam 
vembled rill nu r 
'Uins in tlieirut 

ght wn

I wan afflicted w :-.kh f

•kand head >■.
tv.i >r t 

Id notyears, so 
and had
day, even my ey< 
ceuM neither read nor sew 
Pastor Kootiig u Nerve Tonic 
tin :■<• n mbiew. It ie not worth 
tie, and a cheap life saver, 
that tliose to who 
me for it.

severe
eve led it

but 11,nut 
• reli

$1, but. JUtflOa i" .
I recommend it will t'i , 
MlSbC. HOPI’ENHAL LU

May G oil Hlcss It.

m 1

RTRE.-.Ton, III., July, iüo.x
I suffered eighteen years from ej.il,-j -, 

was cured of it by Pastor Koenig’s ,x; -rv.- T, 
I took twelve bottles of it. May God bi. 
medicine so that others will be'm
wa*.

cured hv i1
M. WERNER.

FREEThis remedy ha* bi < u prt parc el by the Rev. Fat1' ;
w6-ew“^ ■

KOENIC MED. CO,, Chisago, III.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at par Bottle. Gfur Cv
Lar^o Size, ftii.75. ti liuttlosfor S9*

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

FEBRUARY ;>•>. lRn.i,

“ Pin in facts fur Fair Minds, ” is especially 
intended lor distribution amongst truth- 
seekers. It is hy Father Seavle, one of the 
New York J'aulists, and wa i prepared «s an 
aniswor to ihe <iuesliuna patio Father Elliot 
during his missions to non-Catholics. 
Although only a few months out, it has a largo 
circulation in the 1 ni led States. Copies of 
this hook, in paper covers, will be sent by post 
for 15 cents, which is very little over cost, with 
duty and post/igo added.

Address Hec. Catholic Truth Society, 
P. O. Bjx 570, Toronto.

Wnlsh'a Mnaazlue
for February contains no.ne very choice 
contributions. We are glad to note that 
each successive number of this popular 
Monthly betokens improvement and euter-

WLDDLNG HELLS.

Quarry Hahiuson.
St. Basil’s church, Toronto, was the scene 

of a ver\ pretty, quiet wedding, on the morn
ing ot Feb. "j, when Mr. Jas. J. (,Murry, of 

Arbor. Mich., and Miss Josephine L. 
Harrison, of Toronto, were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony.

The marriage ceremony was pei formed hv 
the Kev. L. Brennan, C. 8. B. The bride 
was given away by her brother in law, Mr. 
h rank Caverhill, of Montreal, and was at
tended by Miss (Quarry, si-ter of the groom, 
.'■die was tastefully gowned in a brown tailor 
biade costume. 'I’he g room was attended hy 
Mr. Gibbs, of Parkhill.

Alter the impressive ceremonies of the 
Nuptial Mass the guests, consisting of tho 
immediate relatives only of the contracting 
partie'-, were entertained by tho bride’s 
mother, Mrs. Higgins, at the Queen's. A 
reclterehe breakfast was partaken of, and 
immediately afterwar Is the newly married 
couple took the train for the Western States, 
i ol lowed by the hearty go jd-wishes of their 
large circle ot friends.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. K. b. Freedy, Sarnia, Ont.
Many of your readers will he surprised 

to learn ot the sudden death of Mrs. K. B. 
1-reedy, ago twenty-four years ( ne, Miss 
Agnes 0 Connor;- daugh er of Mrs. Patrick 
O’Connor, uf -Sarnia, Ont. —which took place 
at her home, Winona, Minn, January, 
-- Deceased w is the wife of the local 
manager of the North West 'i e'ephme Lx 
change.Co., and was married a little over 
two years. She was ailing for some time, 
but death came unexpectedly, causing a 
great shock to her relatives aud many 
h lends. T he funeral took place in Sarnia, 
trou her sister's residence (Mrs. John Lan- 
g«‘tn s, \ idal street,) and was largely attended 
by many old friends of the deceased. High 
Requiem Mass was sung bv Kev. Father 
Bayard on Monday, Jan. 27, for the repose 
of lier soul. I would kindly ask your readers 
to remember her in their prayers. May she 
rest iu peace !

Mr. Patrick Mc G wan CobourgA
On Friday, Feb. 8th, insl., Mr. Patrick Me 

G wan, one of < ’obourgs native citizen-», 
died at his home " Marine Farm,” j un ton the 
outskirts ofthe town. I lis call was sudden 
and unexpected, tor he was a hale, strong 
m/ui of thirty five, and not accustomed to 
being sick. Yet bv the will of Him, wlo 
alone knows hew to blend joy and sorrow 
into perfect harmony, he was left not only in 
full possession of his senses to the end,‘hut 
also iu such propitious circumstances that he 
tirst arranged his affairs. received holy Com
munion and Extreme l notion : then, with 
the prayer of resignation on his lips, yielded 
up his soul to his Maker. The funeral*, which 
Vj p j0 on su»d»y. consisted of one bun 
dred and ten vehicles : and, stormy though 
it was, numbers of relations, old school fel
lows, staunch friends and admirers turned 
out to show true hearted Pat, tho last sad 
honors.

As a man ho was of a sterling character, 
endowed with a rare combination of qualities 
Ta Inan such as one likes to meet at any 
time. Abstemious and generous, upright 
and energetic—a Christian gentleman by 
nature and grace—he necessarily drew about 
himself a wide circle of friends, and by his 
noble disposition held thee.-dee.n of all. VY 
less can vve add about him than that he was 
an Irish Catholic thronc-h and through—rich 
m simple virtue, full of plain faith-consid
erations indeed which should afford much 
consolation and h»pe to the wife and relatives 
who are left behind to mourn their loss and 
miss bun.

hat

MARKET REPORTS.
, _ LONDON.
London. Feb. 20. — Winbushel. Oats, 21 to 21 2 3c per’ bush° Feas^U 

to Me per bush. Harley, SI l to il a 5c^ per 
bushel. Buckwheat. 2-’, 2-5 to 28 l-5c per bu«h 
Ve'-31V1 a l,° 4t45c'p®r b»3ti. Corn. » ; 2 5 tô 

3 »l-5c per bush Beef was steady at '3.50 to 
per cwt. Lamb 8 to 8(c a pound by the 

carcass. Dressed hogs. >1,75 to >5 per cwt. 
Turkeys 8 cents a pound. Butter l(5c to 18C a 

H**'ll. cen,t8 a dozen by the basket 
Potatoes 25 cents a bag. Apples, ;2.f)0 to it.75 
per barrel. Hay. at'l l a tou.

TORONTO.
2u“'Vh*at« white, 81 to 85c.; 

81 to 82c.; wheat, goose, (57 to tiT.Vc; 
peas, common, ui to ^7ç.; oats, 28 to 2!)c.; rve.

iheaf,%ii lo-nc:.aS

ib'i

.0 lie lb.: dressed l.o'gs, 5.50 'm>ï°U,„7: 
A-ool, from 8 to 14 to 18C per lb.

PORT HURON,
-wmK-

: oats per bush , white. 1(5 to 18c : rye. per 
, 30 t0 33c '< peas, per bush., so to 35c • 

mc por'im'bs 10 Zr’c per buah': ••"ley, Co to

85.01

Toronto, 
vheat, red

Port Hu 
r hush.—

7

f°dV,r lUUL'e- —Butter. i:: to 15c per lb. ; cc 
lie per doz.: lard, s to !)C per poun i ; h 

1 to l.d lier pound ; cheese, m to 12 per pound • 
b,lyi ,L to " Per ton ; baled. Nil to 813 in' 
car lots; straw. 8<5.5otc 7..M) per ton 

■ Tos-ed Meats. — Beet. Mich,

weight, 83.00 to 1-3.50 per cwt.; mutt 
Nue.ipertwr: spring lamb.fi,eased. «

Pe5Miefeh9,efielt0N°„C TW'Xr lb . No »

Latest Live Stock Markets.

es. 13

,7:

l, 50 to
1 ;

on, 5 to
to -1’' per 

') to 
■uml :

heavy,h©

TORONTO.
Toronto, Feb. Zo. - Csttle. - Prices ranged 

from z to Sic per pound; fora few picked lots; in 
a fen cases a shade more was paid. As far as 
we could ascertain .lie. was the top price Riven o.day. thouRh Sic. was spoken ofP Rut any.

ïïSE25B:F3"-"--i
There Is no change and little enquiry for

,h= !an8,rarenrfl,rc? 2y'E“ ^

from KjperliouS3 Shce|’ are "uiet
&thhfnbS US'. ïïï-aiï aï

wanted 'eS lc wln be All grade ire
HAMILTON.

su^Tqina^-dSIrb^rab^rbT,,1.'),.?!;
atfS toSi.Vof1'0 Dres«cd h°K8 arc dull,
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